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Terms

✓

fUE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
published
e very day, (Sunday
oxeepted,) at No. t Printers’
Exchange,.Commercial
Portland, by N. A.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Street,

Foster, Proprietor.
1 gums : Eight Dollars-

a

HOSIERY, GLOVES

year in advance.

—

THE MAINE STATE
PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.

same

Under

Rates op Advertising.—on;* niclioi space, in
length oi column, constitute ;; ‘‘square/’

Clean

per square daily first week: 75 cents per
Week alter; hive insertions, or less, $1.00; contini;I *2 every other
day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
uct-*l. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ot “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week: tlirco insertions or less, $1.50.
Advciii xmeiits inserted in Um ‘‘Maine State
Pki:.*s”( which has n. largo circulation in every parol the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50. nts per square for each subsequent, inser-

AND—

Flannels.

Fall

Hoys and cliildrons wear,

I.

O.

0o,,,?.?.Pr?rocct'
,?r

SACO
ON

No.

«,

of

open Store in

WEDNESDAY,

BY
PARTINGTON.
will leave the Portland & Rochester Depot at
7 o clock.
Tirket* 75 C'cut*—To be had of the Managers
and aidhe Depot on the morning of the excursion.

U. S.

•

is

A SMART, energetic

man with a cash capital of
agent throughout the state ot
Mbilov lor ITio w .oleKilc of o.ir Fancy Cakes and
CiiigcrSuaps. To tlio ligli! Jiia'1 witli the ic<fuired
cai 'lal, great inducements will be given. Tlio business i:; peiiccfly sale and
reliable, eutlrolv cash, anil
wilhouMask or competition. For further particulars
inquire at City Hotel, until the 24th. or address or
Bl-l'iy lo John K. Abbott, & Co., in rcor of Clifton
rlace. Heston, ’.'uss.
aug-D-tllw

Clerk

Assistant Koolckccpor in a
good opportunity tor a young
man to learn
Book-keeping. Address Box 202<;.

Wanted.

Wanted.
Body maker, and

class Carriage

O'iESleigh maker.

r

No. 33 FREE

CIDER is wanted and will be received in
OLD
small quantities as well
larger quantities, aiul

paid al No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18, I860.—dll'

THE5“'£

t™

B,Vi®d

a

house

ofUcfos'”ts*ana

SUM%°‘

To load Lumber and Laths at St. John.
N. 15. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
.and Deals lor Europe, Also vessels wanted tolrciglit Coal from Lingan,
Cowbay,
other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Also vessels to take lumat Bangor for Baltimore,
py1’
Philadelphia, Providence. &c. Apyly to

story House,

a

Bfmi'ding.
frout

stores under

stable and woodshed on tho premises.
HENltY HAILEY &
(X>., Aucf

augi.<dtd

‘raus'<il*‘ boarders »tjc maiodat*
j.

OmecncT

_

NE1V SEWING
FOR

1st

four small
at the Whito
IV)i-U-mine tes walk from
or

rooms

PropfieGw?

Market Square, Poriiattul,
Opposite Dccriug ILall Entrance*
aug27-cod4w

,opricJ

City Liquor Agency.

V. C. HANsOJUk

:i

iaro

1145

inal
irpt

0M Henncgsv, fogiaae,

•air.

«

'V1,Isl;rVi

PATTERNS

SHIRTS

oTill KINDS

Made to outer at short notice and warranted
to fit at prices to suit customers

Novelty

Custom Shift

220 1-2

Congress
UP

Street

fl.

The Nov.- Stylo

rvic<

s to the pubpersons deslrrequested to
A11
onSrC8s 9 trect u, '> stairs.
to our car? shall ha ve
prompt atsc

All

STYLE,

MILK, KEKSIiV, PARK and all the Fall

styles lor Alen and Uoyn,

at

SHAhV BROTHERS,
Opposite Preble House.

anglE— 2w

Prague, Aug. 25, P. M.—The cession of Venetia to Italy is fully
accomplished. Before the
treaty of peace between Prussia, Austria, Italy
and Bavaria was signed, Austria
freely and unreservedly ceded Venetia to Victor Emmanuel.
London, Aug. 25, P. M.
Advices have been received to-day from Point
de Galle, Island of Ceylon, via the Persian
Gulf and Mediterranean cables, that a civil war
has broken out in Japanez.

Store and Fixtures to Let,
STOCK

SMALL

CO Of) S

OF

For sale at
SPRUNG ST.

_BTO 101

angCCd-ll

Found.
(lie Kcrooscnc Oil Works in Cape Elizaliotli,
ONE GRAY FOXSKfN ROBE. The owner
can have tlio same by calling at the off ice
above
of the
of Cof. John C. Cobb, at Windham Hill, proving
and
paving charges.
nroi'crl
Yi
1
1
EtajAH VARNEY
augl.’3d2tw:irv
Windli 11", August 10th, tSCG.

New York, Aug. 2fi.
Cable dispatches confirm the fact as previously announced in the Associated Press dispatches, of the signing of a treaty of peace at Prague

Grocers Attention !
for
v ■" have some regular established agent
the sal «of ourFancv Cakes and Ginger Snaps
wftli
or
directleft
all
orders
t,lc
in this parte.'
state,
ed to 1* DOST ON, Li run street, opposite the Market,
will be prompti.V
,K. ALLOX1 »V EU.

UNTIL

HANSON

& DOW.
au^ST-ilff

Dissolution of ^Copartnership.

1

withdrau-n myscll from ti> Arm ot
GEY EE tf CALE1-. having sold mv
interest to Andrew Geyer. Said Geyer will
lontinuo the b usiness
in his own name at the old
stand. No 13 /-'reo street,
and is hereby authorized to settle all
accoti its c I the
old iirm, he
assumed ali

r'''a™ «‘J8 ;]ay

having

augtTsxlw

treated with distinguished consideration.
A Dresden dispatch of the 25th, says the

were

King

_

JOHN

nug25-tll\v

has ordered the Saxon Minister to co-operate
with the Prussian authorities.

liabilities
WM- HENKY »•

CA.TJ*-

The Frankfort

loan of
Assembly
12,000,000 florins. The bank rate has been reduced to 4 per cent.

39.9 CONGRESS STREET,

Opposite Park St.

C™Wng^iive1Si*il^N7™YortMi!!rS'ran:UJ?-

The siege

rv(|

Commereta?'Bircct
ang27(l2w

Aery,

Nlr

s]japcs,
ang21—lw*

Good 01)9 ,jqcc»

fit i IK Fall Term of tills School tor Young Ladies
1 and Misses will commence YVEIiNKSHAY. September 5th, and continue teii Weeks. For tcims.
Ac., inquire at Xo. 15 Preble street.
MARY O. HA 1.1.. Principal.
Separate department for t liildreu of both sexes.

to Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Aug. 26.

Preparations are being made for the reception
of the President on Tuesday, The first regiment of city tToops will act as escort to the
President, a duty they have performed on every occasion of a Presidential visit to this city.
A meeting of merchants has been called for tomorrow, to take measures for tho Presidential
reception. It will be held at the Exchange,
the Board of Trade, it is alleged, having refused the use of their rooms for the purpose. It
is believed that the city authorities will take
no part in the reception.

«ug2702w

ELLEN M. FREEMAN,'Teacher.

Two Three Storied Brick Houses

tj1*.<5n,;
®

■'rf. „e9

street for sale.
Each house contai a
unished rooms, roof slat-id, water plenty,

w1irrninw b°' payment made easy.
au“-7d:')w' JE1UUS*U al Ks,a,e ■'*«»»•

plyto

Ap-

PAINTED
Orlrgnir*

311

■

___

j

To Let.
Bloclt, formerly occtipiod by
Vo
r „
STOKK
Me? trs. j loir-c. 'iOODV,. Possession given
Ai'Piyio
h. s. MACirra.
Fo

sale at a
3 fixlnre sofa
pmind
Gtoeero Slo
W'
Groc cry fixtures.
Enquire of
a--.S53.dlw-

r

M°SSrS-

'e>

lndmUns!
■

°ALL&b,

-r
“Ical.

SMALL.
*■

to ll»e

Cravrulinu of Wonlhrrn
Vnianiatc.
Wheeling, Va., Aug. 26.
The following gentlemen havo been appointed delegates to attend the Philadelphia Convention of Southern Unionists on the 3d of
September: Gov. Boreinan, Senators Willey
and Van Winkle and Gen. S. Kelly, and
Messrs Harris, Duvall, Lightburn and Strother, “Porte Crayon.”

Street.

Congress

anglS- -iiv*

Sunday.

Visit of the President

THE

N, »,

on

Export

Youngr Ladies,

SIGNS

was

Madrid, Aug. 24.
duties have been suspended for six
months from every port in Cuba.

TIIE

■

True & Frolliingl.am’s No, 157
Portland Maine._

a

Mayence, Aug.
raised yesterday. The Prus-

sian troops will leave

Parish.
ANNUAL MEETING m'SL Stephen’s Parish
adjourned to the 271 h insf.. will he held on
Monday evening next, at Mechanic:fa Hall.
As importaut business will cumo before the MeetaugS&dld
ing. a general altcudaucc is requested,
St. Stephen’s

duties of Madame Togno’s French and Enan‘l SUGAR DOXSIIOOi W
will he resumed September lOlli.
glish ScJwol,
and highest references, address to lid.* at
circulars
For
Fixhkill on the Hudson, Slate of New Yoi If.
E„ 1e miles below
RoI,c,,tl«n.v,
MonttMl on si 1„
I
Refer to Wm. BOYD, Esq., in Tort laud.
trom whence
shipments
1
ts can hc
*?'™”*<*nvcr,
made direct
?a,,
to Cuba.
Address.
aug25—oedGw
I A T.
II.
CUSHING.
angSTdOw
C.
E.
For Sale.
Lepcntigny,
Steam F.ngine
Piano of superior quality, made by the N.
V. Piano Forte Company, can bo had at a good
Train jf sold before Month v‘evening. on acc ouut of
it.
““
If. GRUNTAL..
here.
leaving
tl 10 Clapp's mode, or U. S. Hotel.
nng£ W2t

8nS; BS',RI,tV

has voted

24.

aug25-d2w*

School for

Canada Lumber for Sale.

Burr,

Di*.

Thursday.

A Moscow dispatch of the 25tli, mentions the
arrival there of the American naval officers who

are

Casco Street Seminary.

S weets i r’s lileac

----

aug27-d:)m

leas® property,

IIanson,

\

received at

-\I<SO>—Constantly receiving nevf

re.

M. G. Dow.

at

TURBAN ULOIIMS FOR

C'on^rcnM

Gents’ Hats

Young
FALL

VT&AV

Styles Receive*

.'tlvS

Paris, Aug. 25, P. .V.-Tlid Empress Charlotta will not return to Mexico, and it is conceded
on all hands that the
Empire in that country
approaches its end. It is authoritatively announced that if additional troops are sent to
Mexico, it will lie only in suflicient force to protect the interests of French subjects
during the
fall of the Empire, and to secure a
quiet evacuation of Mexico. They will not be used to sustain the dynasty of Maximillian.

_

STAIRS.

aug23-dtw*

^cic

THE

revocation of which was the cause of the Hungarian revolution of 1848-!).

to!?,?.,

MANUFACTORY!
Next to Cilv Hall.

*S,

or

teTitJon.

i-

O;' ilic most Improve! Styles, cut from
Measure.

Notice.
Stockholders of tlio Westbrook MauuCtcfuring Company aro hereby nofilied that tlicir annual meeting lor the choice of ntlicors, and the trimsa cition of any other business that may como before
tucni. will be IioMcn at the oflieo of tho Troasnrcr,
N. l. 172J Fore street. Portland, on TUESDAY, tho
2Kt fl ihiv of August. lSHC. at C o’clock 1’. M.
KENSEI.LAKU CRAM. Clcik.
P inland. August 10, ISO'.
uuglldtd

f”r«92i09.
'!i5
but loose entrusted

t,lc 8>iprr'.or

City Liquor Agent,

Up Sta

as

“P.

CcntVanVharL™'

dim_
SHIRT

Congress St.

SIIO. ES,

efFer ihoir
Till,licundersigned
Real Estate Agents.

°

pure.

v

STREET,

Notice.

from tlie Shite Commiosbnc?1 or^nr'w re?civc'1
1,rnr“’ nwI have all been
Wedhvth SWP
Aps;tyor, and ccrtilied to bo

ar?onhVo,i U liw o?JLV^re

Very cheap
No, 4-15 Oxford Street.
nngiiOdS-.v
at

on

BOOTS AND

ncs-

•“ ‘hoy cam post
l.1V lie afforded.
Eor the present, the Agency is lent
Street. Entrance in therear from
LOKENZO HAMBLINL.

CONGRESS

Books,

New and Second Ilnnd,

NEAR

CO.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women ’B Misses.*
^
and Children’s

HllPcrior Old Port. Old
AToC.loill.,Uui
o*1Cn£S3,u,lv!
Stcilv. Malaga, and various Doi
H?'
Gld lioilanil Gin; Old .Jamaica, St.
.£"»“} Jr1,’o °r<l
83 PCI or>t. Alcohol; ExVo ’,1?
l,CSt r'’ a,tD"

."g. l.

Stationery and School

—Axn—

Importers!

--

quality of'(hescCgoSfera*®roM°iilttotlrtt
iK-tion, and

MACHINE,

Crockery Ware

Booms to Let.
or yisitors in
Porllnnd. ran reblniii
rooms a: reasonable prices at (lie
OTTAW At 110
iini’si'
1 s] >
on Cushing's Island.
GEORGE ALLEN ’1prniwioi
Pr.ninnd. .Tidy 7.1SCC.

•

street.

-Y. ELS WORTH; & SON

Rcsidonts of

P^LScoSwUe.,Vc.,:yC

ore

...

*~‘

t££F*&b£tu”i£*V°

ioneers,

Tailoring, Hlioes, Carriage Trimmers, and
Family Sewing.
looks like Singers, *nd is railed flie
A .Etna. It docs not
makeany no'.SC. It will pay
to examine tliis machino before
biiyb lg elsewhere,
‘yf- S. I1VER.
c
Sole
Agent for Maine, ICC Middle St., up Blairs.
August 27. coaim*

Mouse.

COLESWORTHY,

1

ten Unished rooms, m thorough
repair
cellent neighborhood*and a ven desirabl o

Queenstown, Aug. 25, Noon.
The steamship China, from Boston via Halifax, has arrived. Her mails for Liverpool and
London were forwarded by train, and she sailed again for Liverpool.
London, Aug. 25, Evening.
The following dispatches have been received:
Vienna, Aug. 25, P. M.—The Emperor, Francis
Joseph, has determined to strengthen his Empire as well as his hold upon the affections and
loyalty of his subjects, by granting a new con-'
stitiition and ministry to Hungary. It is announced officially that a new Ministry will soon
be iormed for Hungary upon the basis of the
constitution granted the Mayzars in 1818, the

Having removed his goods suddenly on the night of
(hetth, is unw ready to supply Ms customers with

^

Valuable House and La nd at Auc

are

CMDim

No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

aug 0—Gni

S. H,

P. M
wo
it is a two
it
There
in an exorooertv
y
1
1 *

Liverpool, Aug. 25.
The steamship Scotia, Capt. Judkins, sailed
this noon for New York via Southampton. She
has a large number of passengers, and takes
£110,000 in specie on American account.

KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BR ADNHAW & PATCH,

bat

tion.

8

SHAW’S, 18$.Fore Street.

and

of Mexico has

Paris, Aug. 23, Noon.
Au immeuso demand has sprung up here for
U. S. 5-20’s, and heavy orders for supplies have
been telegraphed to American agents of various banking houses in this
city.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,

ftU227-dlW

BOARD

they

kiL heT81

TUESDAY, Aug. 26tl>, at 3 o’clock
sell House No.
ONshall
Yor»; street,
and ahall
with

\uR\r“

K.

COLUMN.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
& Son.

Putigito.

<.rocker)' X. Elaworth
Attempted Robbery.
—

X otice—Hapson & Dow
Fancy Goods—Bowen <& Merrill.
11 osiery—O. E. Thompson.
Boots and Shoes—V. G. Hanson & Co.

Liberals.

Washington, Aug. 25.
Komero, the Mexican Minister, to-day
received dispatches from Vera Cruz dated 13th
containing information that on tlio Dtb
ot this month the French
garrison in Tampico
at ^era- Cruz,
having surrendered to
the Mexicans under conditions liberal as those
***°m 1° the garrison at Matamoras
fast j>

House and Furniture for Sale.
Fine Building Lot lor Sale.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Geyer & Caief.
Two Brick Housos lor Sale.
Casco Street Seminary.
Canada Lumber tor Sale,
Steam Engine for Sale.
U. S. Marshal's Notice.
Ancfion Soles— Henry Bailee Jt Co
Lost

—

Wallet.

San Francisco, Aug. 25.
French Roofed Cottage for Sale.
lie Mexican Imperial Consul’s official disNow Sewing Machine.
from Ures, Sonora, August G, says that I
Lost—Breastpin.
lorales, after his defeat at Hermosillo, was
pursued by the Imperialists and overtaken at I’nisn Republican Appointment!!).
a placo colled
Putigito, and a severe engagetnent
ensued, resulting in the complete route
Androscoggin County*
of the Liberals, who took
refuge within the
HON.
LOT M. MORRILL, and
American lines, leaving
thirty dead and 150
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
prisoners, and all their baggage and ammunitK)o in the hands of the
will speak at
Imperialist '.
Posquicra was being vigorously pursued.
ALBURN,.Monday, August 27.
The American fillibusters under
Yega, left
HON. T. A. D. FESSENDEN, and
La Pas, Aug. 5th, to reinforce the defeated JuHON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,
arlste, who received in exchange for 1500 stolen
will speak at
animals, the means of prosecuting hostilities.
NORTH AUBURN.Tuesday. August 28.
New York, Aug. 20.
Official information from Brownsville, Tex- DANVILLE JUNCTION..Thursday, August CO.
as, to the 13th inst, has been received.
H. C. GOODENOW, Esq., and
Gen. Wallace war, with Carnvajal at BrownsH. G. GILLEY, Esq.,
ville.
wilt sjK'ak at
The arms and munitions of war taken out
by LEEDS CENTRE.Wednesday, August 23.
the “J. W. Everman, were in
Matamoras, but
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr., and
as they
belonged to American citizens, CanaR. DRESSER, Esq..
les had not interfered with them.
He had assured the parties owning them that all conwill speak at
tracts made by CaravajaT would be carriod
DURHAM (3. W. Rend),.Friday, August CP
out,
and lie had made a forced loan to
pay for the
HON. NELSON

Satcli

DINGLEY, Jr.,

arms.

*

Election of V. H. gcunlor.
Sew Orleans Aug. 26.
David G. Burnett has been elected U. S. SenI ator from Texas.

I

will speak at

The American citizens
accompanying the
trains were arrested by Canales but were sub-

LISBON,.Saturday, Seplcnibor

sequently released.

FiV:

Appointment! of Postmasters

GEN. N. P. BANKS, and

in

speak at
LEWISTON,.Tuesday,Set
will

Soldiers.

Washington, Aug. 25.
iullow‘Ug appointments of Postmasters
,7®.
JIaine were made to-day: W. E.
Miller, Bangor; A. G.Tenuy, Brunswick: W. Small. AuL. B. Pillsbury
Farnungton; B. Beal,
Phillips: S. Greeley. Ellsworth; B. F. Foss,
R. Varrell, York; J.
Alfred;
g~?°i
f-Derby,
P.
Trefetheme, Kittery; W. G. Parker, Kittcrv depot; L. C.
Bates, Paris; G. W. Grecnleaf,
North Berwick; and Solon Chase InternalEev-

PRESQUE ISLE,.Tuesday. September t.
T.YNDON.Wednesday. Sep! ember 5
TORT FAIRFIELD.Thursday. September C.
BRIDGEWATER.Friday, September 7.
H OU i HON..Saturday, September 8.
Cumberland County,
HON. HENRY WILSON, and
HON. N. P. BANKS,

Collector of tho 2d District.
This afternoon the committee
appointed by
the National Labor League,
recently in session
in Baltimore, had an audience with the
President by appointment. Mr. John
Henchill, of
Illinois, addressed the President in behalf of
the committee. The President then
replied,
after which tho delegates retired
liighlv gratified with their interview.
enue

speak at
PORTLA HD,.Monday, August 27.
will

HON. ALBERT G.

Unlock Coaiiiy.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at
ELLSWORTH.Tuesday, August 28.
DUCKSPORT.Wednesday, August p9.

Washington, Aug. 2fi.
the Secretary of the
Auditor, directing tlio

suspension of the payment of bounties to colored soldiers, is to operate only until rules are
prepared by the Commissioner of tho War Department for the payment of these and all other bounties, one of the
objects being to protect
all such Government claimants. The
Treasury
has
not
been
Department
advised that the rules
have been prepared.

Kcaa'fcrc

GARDINER..Friday,
August Cl.
Y\ ATKRYILLE.Monday, September C.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at

Cincinnati, Aug. 25.
yesterday.
Cincinnati, Aug. 2fi.

2fi deaths from cholera

AUGUSTA,.Saturday. September 1.

St.

_

County,

Kuor

The number of deaths from cholera yesterday was only thirteen.

GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at

Louis, Mo., Aug. 25.

The cemeteries eeport 85 burials from cholera
Thursday, avd 105 on Friday. Eleven failed

ROCKLAND.Tuesday August 33.

New Orleans,
There wormt# deaths from cholera

GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will spcal; a(
WAT.DOBOJ20’,.....Friday, August Cl.
HON. LOT M. MORRILL and

on

S-iiucoln

to report.

Aug. 25.
yesterday.
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 22.

The board of health report four cases of cholduring the past week, all fatal. The victims were all negroes, and their deaths were
caused by neglect or imprudence.
era

An

Ati

attempt

Attempted iHiirtlev.
Memphis, Tcnu., Aug. 25.

made this forenoon by G.
States tax collector, to kill
Gol. M. C. Gallaway, editor of tho Avalanche.
Wood called him out of the room and fired
upon lum, the hall passing through Gallaway’s
hand, inflicting a painful wound. Wood attempted to escape but was pursued and captnrccl. The excited crowd soon
gathered, and ho
would have been hanged to a
lamp post but for
Gen. Forrest, who taking hold of him told tho
crowd that justice should be meted out to
him,
but for rhe present he would protect him with
his life. Wood is under arrest.

WISCASSET.Thursday, August
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
GEN. W. K. KIMBALL,
will speak nt

DENMARK,.Monday, August

Tl!-'-WA'l i R’ 01:1'—.Wednesday.' August 29.

OXFORD, .Saturday, September

PARIS.Tuesday. August

DEXTER,.Wednesday. August

v».

DEXTER,.Wednesday, September

will

will

will

spaal; at
£9.

Somerset Comity.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will spenlc at
SKOWHEGAN..Tue»lay, September

4.

LO Y A L

Citizens of Portland !
You will be addressed

iiitiu iuiviiu

u;vu

uvwtw

uio

three the jurors could not agree.
To twenty-seven imliclmcnis prisoners pleaded
guilty. On others, most of them liquor cases, and
where three indictments In d been f rand against the
same parties, and tho parties had paid fines of 3100
and cost* on one of the indictments, the other iniUetr. ents were continued to the next term.
Seventeen prisoners were sentencod to the Stato
prison for terms ranging from 0110 year to five, tho
aggregate amonnling to forty-one years’ servlco in
that institution. Four prisoners were sentencod to
the County jail, three for six months each, and 0110
for one morrih. Two iwys were sentencod to tho lieform School during their minority.
The amount of fines and costs collected at lids
term is 31,328, of which S9CT was paid by liquor dealers.

The conrsa of .fudge Walton, who presided during
tho torm, lias given unusual satisfaction, lie sets his
thcolikc a flint against vice, yet looks foil that the
accused lias a fair and imparllal trial. If guilty, a
prisoner cannot exiiect much lonkmey from him. c„pscially if it Is found that the convict in steeped in
crime, 01 is an old handat the business. fr. this respect Judge Waltcn reminds us very much of the late
Chief -Justice Whitman.
Mr. Webb, our County Attorney, though ‘inhering
from ill health, has boon indefatigable in his labors
during the term. With one of tho largest deckels,
and n greater number of jury trials than we have had
for years, lie lias earnestly and faithfully performed
the various duties devolving upon Mm, and proved
himself an ablo and cfUcicnt prosoruling officer.

the

democratic meeting.

Montgomery

Blair Threatens the

Forth with

Civil War.

Alarming Itsvolnliounir
mulgated.

Owliiuo Pro-

STAliTl nO BFVKI

iTIOM.

7j O'CLOCK,

dujjjring

The second fizzle of tho eopper-johnson party took placo at Doering Hall on Saturday
evening. The attendance was very thin. S.
C.

Strout, Esq., was chosen chairman, and the
speaking was opened by a youth from the rural
districts, named Swasoy, who gave a rehash
of choico editorials from the New York
World,
and News on the main questions of the
day.—
While he was relating tho story of tho Now
Orleans riot, as published from the Times of
that city, whoso editor was in
Washington, assuming to telegraph tho President’s instructions to the rebels, the Hon.
Montgomery
Blair wa3 announced, and the youthful
aspirant for publi<*contcmpt retired amid
great applause.
Mr. Blair then stepped forward and commenced his luwongrttv
During tho first half
hour he was a good deal
interrupted by persons rising and leaving tho room.
The truth
was that his lecture was
very uninteresting, as
he was simply repeating the
platitudes of his
predecessors of tho previous evening, and, the
principal part of the audience having been satisfied by gazing on the crabbed features of the cxPostmaster General, went homo satisfied.
They will never know what they lost. No
verbatim report of certain passages in that
speech will ever lie printed in any Democratic

paper. They dare not do it.
Our readers
must be content with such nu abstract of the
remarks of Mr. Blair as can bo made from
memory and from a few hasty notos jotted
down at tho time.
Tho harangue was tho
most offensive and deliberate insult over nddressed to a Portland audience. Tho annals
of public meetings contain
like it.-—

nothing

laborers, declared to the people of Portland
that Kansas must and should bo a slave State,
and used other language so offensive that the
Argus dared not print it tho next morning,
feelings of our people were not so outraged
as they were
Saturday night by the threats, the
bullying and the downright mistatements of
the Hon. Montgomery Blair.
He said that the breaking up of Government
by denying representation to ten of.the States
of the Union leads as certainly to war as secession itself; that it was only another form of
secession, and, if continued, would inevitably
produce civil war at tho North. He advised
his hearers to concentrate all their energies on
the election of a Representative.
He said the
the

now 120 members out of 240, the
number when all the States were represented—
that they could not get that number again—

that if tho Johnson party would rally to the
support of conservative principles it would, with
the aid of the Representatives of the Southern

States, control • majority of Congress. But,
he said, the radicals will not admit these members from the South. They will then join with
the jy or therm

selves as the

Democrats and. set up by themtrue Congress, and the Presi-

dent WILL RECOGNIZE

Monday Evening, Aligns; 271!:,
AT

ni,Tt ocDCiHicn

juries. On eleven of them verdicts of gnllly were
rendered; on three verdicts-of not guilty, ami on

radicals had

BATH,.Wednesday, August

i:;

Congress

Bump

of

will then

the

THEM

AS

THE

TREE

United States.

The

impeach the President

and

elect another. Wo shall then have two Presidents and two Congresses and this ensures

hall,

HON, HENRY WILSON

civil war in every town and county throughout the North while the South will be a unit
on the question.
The only way to avoid bloodshed is to accede to the demands of the South
and support the policy of the President. If tho
of the radicals was not chocked, if they
to carry out their policy, the
3treets of Portland would run with hlood, and

coarse

GEN, N. P. BANKS,
OF

MAS8.\ClirSF,TT9.

were

permitted

devastation, to which that of the South was
nothing, would overwhelm the entire North.
Having fired off this volley of threats and

a

Ltcauil his followers ire again m.m-liiug North;
let the TPjiou men or Portland rally and repulse
them.
Per order Union P.cpubliean Committee.

Heimblican, of Portland

!

Some of you have scon and all of you Imre
heard of the thinly attended and undemonstra-

meetings which have received on succesevenings the renegade Senator from Wisconsin, the self-styled Senator from Alabama,
aud the pretended admirer ot Lincoln, whom

tive

sive

We think the copperhead
candidate for
Congress in this District must >iave felt flattered Friday
evening at the Dorliittle meeting, as
neither of the speakers of the
evening alluded
to him or his connection,
with the campaign
here. It was ungenerous if not
ungrateful in
the distinguished
speakers, to forget the exCongressman so soon after partaking of his
hospitality.

Lincoln himself dismissed from his Cabinet.—
To-night you will be addressed by your friends
and neighbors, by New Englanders like yourselves; men whose opinions you arc sure of,
and whose reasons you will be glad to hear.—
Montgomery Blair, Saturday night, threatened
Turn out to-night, and
a renewal of the war.
show these disturbers of the peace, these defenders of riot and apologists for treason, how

Wednesday,
presenting a very
handsome appearance. The
proprietor, who
was ‘burned out of his
newspaper office, his
and
his
church,
dwelling house, has had immense obstacles to contend
with, hut we rejoice
to
on

well you

and

understand

unanimously you

are

their purposes, and how
resolved that they shall
show them what a mass

not prevail. Bet us
nicotine really is' they seem to have
ten.

that his courage and
energy are undauntpaper in

__

forgot-

__

St. Stephens’ Church —The proprietors of
this church have decided to re-build up town,
and have purchased the Boyd lot, on Spring
street near High street, containing about 10,-

to it.

Real Estate Agency.—Messrs. V. C. Hanson and M. G. Dow have established a real estate agency at No. 345
Congress street. Parties

dollar per foot.—
This will be the tenth church in that “destitute”

000

feet,

at the

prieo of

desirous either of selling,
vicinity.
purchasing a leasing
will find their business will be well attended to
i
Brick houses for sale
at this agency.

at

Sagadahoc County.

Sicve'teen

see

speak

30.

HON. LOT M. MORRILL and
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,

tleman who enlisted as a private soldier for
three years, and who rose to the rank of
Captain in the service.”
Thus far the Captain's
military record reads well.
Win the Argiis
gratify some of the old associatcs of Capt. S., by
giving a further history of
the Captains military
service, and include
therein a statement of liow
long he remained
in the
service, why he resigned and if conw,,_
ment pubhsh a copy of his certificate
of discharge, especially the endorsement of tVgeon thereon?

ed, and that lie has once more got his
working order. Success and long life

at

DC/V ER.Thursday. September C"

Colonel.”

reappeared

PETERS,
speak

DOVER,.Thursday. Angus!
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,

Under this caption the Argus of
Saturday
alluding to the removal of Col. Wentworth
from the office of Naval
Storekeeper at Kittery, and the appointment of Capt. Andrew J.
Stimpson thereto, speaks of Capt. S. as “a gen-

Zion’s Advocate

3,

Pbculaijnii County.

in

entirely reconstructed,

29

HON. ALBERT G. J*EWETT,
will spcal: at

HON. JOHN A.

against liquor dealers,

Even when Senator Benjamin, in
1836, flushed
with the generous hospitality of one of his co-

HON. JOHN A. TETERS
will speak at

At early dawn this morning we are encouraged with hope of fine weather. The grounds

“Captain

28.

Penobscot County.

tents.

bearance of God.
On being called to the stand to listen to a
sermon on the
centenary of Methodism by
Rev. C. F. Allen. Mr. A. annonneed that
Rev. R. 0. Bailey a superannuated minister of
the Maine Conference was near the end of
life. He read an interesting testimony of his
religious experience at Bro. B’s. request. Mr.
A. then read for his text 2 Kings, 2. 14. He
compared Christianity to a river whose origin,
course, tributaries etc. one loves to trace, and
then proceeded to consider the peculiar characteristics of Methodism as seen in its appeals to the common people, its direct, experimental preaching, its expectation of direct and immediate results, the
untiring energy of preachers and church members; their
eminent social spirit; their adherence to cardinal faith of the gospel, and the general spirit of Christianity as found among all Christians, allot which were urged as essentia] now
Occasional.

8.

HON. LOT M. MORRILL, and
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will speak at

inconvenience. Prayer meetings were kept
up till about ten o'clock in many of the

of.God

27.

RUMFORD,.Tliursday, August Oil.
August 20.
ANDOVER..Thursday,
WEST 1‘ERE..Friday, August 31.
CANTON..Friday, August 31.
®ASI SUMNER,.Saturday, September 1.
September l.
SPSfXStS0,.Saturday,
SADAT 1 Is,.Wednesday. Sept’r 5.

er

and seats were too wet for the usual
morning
love-least. Consequently prayer
meetings
were resumed in the tents till ten
o’clock,
when the bell summoned the
people to hear
Rev. S. F. Wctherbee preach from 2
Peter,
3 chap. 9 verse. The text
suggests the forbearance
towards sinners—manifested
in the promises, threatening.: and admonitions
of the Bible—in the length of time in which
these are granted to man. There
is, however. a limit to the Divine forbearance.
Delay
will not secure the safety of the sinner. The
desire of the impenitent sinner will not
prevent the result—nor yet the prayers of friends.
An earnest appeal not to presume on the for-

CO.

Oxford Ccuuly.

'}r0<2?’JPnitetl

It ,':i iicbu n k Caiup
iWcrtiug.
[Correspondence op tue Tees3.)
I’kidat—The rain of yesterday continued
during most of the night. The tents afforded
a very comfortable shelter for those who remained on the ground. Others
returning to
their homes found the rain a source of great-

County.

HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will spcal; at

was

thousand dollars for liis appearance at tlic next term
of this Court.
The jurors stood seven for convicting Chcncry o!
the assauitwith intent t.> commit a rape, an l lire for
assault only.
Aflor calling tho docket and delimiting various
and recognizances. Court adjourned sine
principals
*
die.
The session of this Court which terminated on Saturday, lias been olio of the most laborousi criminal
terms that lias been held In this county.
ITic grand jury was In session one weak, aud tb.it
body returned tho unusually largo number of seventy-six indictments, twenty-eight of which were
iuuio

>

lot on State street.

one

on Oak street and fine
See advertisement.

abuse Mr. Blair proceeded to entortain the audience with a biographical sketch of the Blair
family. Ho alluded to himself frequently, if
not more so, as a member of Mr. Lincoln’s
cabinet anil modestly assumed to have l»ecn
the only member thereof whose views and

opinions were in strict accord with those of the
illustrious martyr. He gave us to understand
that if it hadn’t been for him and Lincoln, the
country would have gone to tho dogs long ago.
He said he was the only memher of the Cabinet in favor of garrisoning Port Sumter.
He
said that those Southern men who attended
tho Philadelphia convention, such as A. H.
Stephens, Orr, Parsons, &c., wero tho only
Union men of the South, and that tho others
who proposed to hold a convention on tho 34
of September there, were the original sacesionists; that such men as Parson Brownlow,
Maynard and Stokes of Tennessee, Thomas J.
Durant of New Orloaas, Gov. Hamilton ot
Texas and others of the same character, wero
originally responsible for the rebellion; that
Gov. Hamilton, after he was commissioned
Military Governor of Texas, put his commission in his
pocket anil staid about Washington
and never went to Texas at all, until after the
surrender of Lee. 'The reverse is notoriously
the fact. After Inuring made a number of deliberate misstatements similar to the above, fbc
speaker went into a detailed biography of
Prank Blair of Missouri and for aught we
bo talking about the Blair famiknow, he
may

ly yet.

as

it may

in advance

seem

tbe above is

unprejudiced account

of the

a can-

speech

of
Montgomery Blair. We were aware that he
had been
making inflammatory appeals of this
; sort in
private conversation and, in Maryland,
we
believe, at public meetings, but we were astounded at bis assurance
in coming before a
1 ortland
audience with that
threatening and
bullying style of harangue that liefifs
a

County.

HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will speak at

Tlie Cholera.
were

JEWETT,

speak at
BRUNSWICK.,.Saturday,Sci (ember I,
will

recent order of
to the Second

There

t,

IION. JOHN A. PETERS,
w ill speak at

™

Treasury

loiuber

Aroostook County.

m

The

PERHAM,

HON. SIDNEY

ftlaiuc.
JionuUes to Colored

1.

HON. SIDNEY PERHAM, and
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,
will speak at
MECHANIC FALLS.Monday, September 3.

WASHINGTON

discontinued.

h,ames within three weeks.

axe

augSldtw*

at

^
Mr.

of

London, Aug. 23, Noon.
Advices have been received to-day in official
circles here, announcing that a
treaty of peace
between the contending powers of
Prussia,
Italy, Austria and Bavaria, was concluded by
the Plenipotentiaries, in session at
Prague, on
Thursday last. The treaty was officially signed
by the Plenipotentiaries, in behalf of their respective Governments on the same day. Among
the provisions of the treaty is one that the
troops now at different points shall evacuate
their positions and retire to their
respective

for Sale!

a

measures

gone to Meramar.

fteplcmber 10th,

SVe wish to con tract for or engage vessels to treigh
or any part of 8,000,000 to
12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, an d several thousand toils of other
materials annually,—mostly In light draft vessels ot
30 to 130 tons lull-then.
Cuobsmak Bbos., Huntington,
LongUand, N. Y.
Cbossman Bbob & Co., Woodbridge, X. J.
A ug 7—lm

Horses

are

Paris, Aug. 23.—The Empress

nil,

W. H. .TERTILS
Horjc Railroad ORlce Opposite ’Problo liuuso.

woman

r. Ol I

the

«,er ta

Press.

MAINE.

good “Home School,”—fu’l instv nclion given lor
or College.
“Catalogue,” &c., please address the principalWAKKEN JOHISSON, A. M.
aiiglgd 1 T

to

a

Switzerland

i*or

ud lot Xb. 6 Neal

n

^enfmmSlTafler^r 3011
-.d ttjgsse&gsr'- erty>a
Apply

faithful, experienced
to
WAYn.
tike charge of work in
large hoarding house.

very

have been released.
Berne, Aug. 23.—All defensive

A

OIIi

;

ers

business

Cbotbes'ey K°°a Slz<*}
S

few^pTfrom

laTTMIJOIIN & CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ol Lone YVharf.
May 30,18GG—dti

Held ion of fiividifiB, and all others
who 1
c.iHion to use
any kind of liquors for medio
‘*oLi
‘ 18x5
select stock now 1

rmrence, Aug. jj.—mo Austrians continue
to remove national relies and objects of art from

Fanvihj School,

Fall Session will commence
rj'HE
■*'
and continue nineteen weeks.

i

and FuiTjittir e for
Sale.

rooms, jilenty
Hard and

Vessels Wanted.

Good atry

habitants.

fine-looking Carriage Horae; ago
years. Trice $300.
l;i wS’^Ui ABOUND,
Also
Thorough Bred Maro. Prioc $400. Both
excellent Saddle Horses.
ia'/ nerfee'er- For further information enquire at

ove’r

House

as

cash

It’MSER.

Munich, Aug. 23.—The districts Bavaria cedes
to Prussia arc those oi
Orbgresfehl, Hi Iters.—
Those in Lower Franconia containing 40,000 in-

“Clara Ami.”

TOPSHAM,
‘

Engagement

Venice. Twenty-five hundred Italian prison-

Franklin

,drfS'EV'

Notice.

t(

SALT!

DANA & CO.

aug23is3«dAw

near

also a review
Cronstadt on

ative votes—Poles and Catholics.
Vienna, Aug. 23.—The feeling in Austria is
peace for the present, but war in the future to
re-establish her power in Germany.

CODFISH.

a Half

oCp»i!5?

N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.

C,1c™
IV00,01'
‘ibn
MlUa
DepotV,,11
prevblcd.
J. P.

rai“ltf

ARKIVK I

*

entirely demo l-hed vet the here
1,011 ai“l were
without gaining admission to the

tm!/hCTi^i??n,aluing.ulxml

PRESS; size of plal

,'!:1S'1
outfMteeS-?
o for families. Three
l^OAB
1,0 accommodated

TO

2200 IinDS perlSarlc

Story Brick F ©use
1VO. 7 SOUTH
STREET,
U,re« tt«WW nd "*
feet Of
MtHl. Tiio house can be convacled info tw uu
"*
taicnicnts if desired, there
two
heilig
dining looms adjoining, two parlors * ,j
~{
rooms: a never
felling spring of water I; .‘i! .« Jliii?.
a cistern, and
gas :Ui
tlic house;
in
Jo,s on entrance rot < na*cb» with
a largo le,'iur‘..f*
yard, with fruit trees, shod, Aw milages
At aaiiie time a lot of land
adjolningt hoolmve
nrom°
ra
p
ises, containing 2,Dot) feet. Title dew
1!AILEY * 'JOt. Anct’rs.
au-7
....._170Fore Street.

Wanted.

Fwnsnent boorde-.s.

i

army at the camp

was

Berlin, Aug. 23.—The address to the King
embodying the principles of the moderate Liberal party, has been passed
by the Lower House
by a large majority. There were only 25 neg-

1OOO QTS. Large new Cod.

thSs

1

Two and

Lynch, barker & co.,
ldb Commercial street.

w

LIVERPOOL

There

parting from the ancient custom,rose and said:
“I propose the
prosperity of the United States
and her deputation, and continued
friendship
between Itussia and Amarica.” There was an
Imperial ball in the afternoon.

the ICtU instant,
making solid the
:uul oil persons in
t>icir °'V" r,s,;

«■*»

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE
At Auction!
Friday,
August
Cist, at 12} r. M„ vestal | toll
QN

Wanted.

srrcct"!!11,0>'i>cncd Sept.

2 wed

II. S. .TACKSON.

Testimonial.
above tueN n™o9igneidimi>st cheerluily testify to the
our friends and
the ifnMic
JS1*?*° rccon?nieni1locks
rally
hr preference
to ail
a
o
Vf„n,
7s0 is
,the,!0
others
where security
of any importance.
* ^HAitDSOX & CO.
aug27-oodaw tf

Barrels

Hlbreitfc^Fhl
*

CHADWICK,

■}■ M. IiOBINSON,
GEO. §■'. HENLEY,

T.

were

‘

P?“Sr

suitable for Sugar, for which cash
FLOUR
and the highest price will he paid by

n»ar<Ur.ff

of the

^ttl°5&'rna“C,rm,,0S0:,t

the

night of June 2Cth, I860, an attempt was
made to enter too premises of N. r. Richard.
I'°' 209
street Portland. The

Cock

Duties

Monday, and the officers were the guests of the
Emperor. The sailors were given a dinner at
Cronstadt. Thousands still visit the ships. At
the court dinner
yesterday the Emperor, de-

2*2 Market Mqnarr.

ii'Jmg

the

to tho

Export
Cuba.

grand illuminations.

FOB BOYS,

Disabled NnldrirH and olbrrn Keeking
Eiib2>1o vine nl.
YITJ'dcsiro to employ three or four intelligent
uml respectable men in
obtaining risks for
1
^
Insurance Onnpany.
mt
usinoss
*s «“*0y
learned
and prosecuted,
ic-ij aflord excellent
and will
rcnumcraUon to anv person
willing lo work iudustriouslv.
ELLIOT & MANNING,
General State Agents.
Olllcc at .liar:* BrotlirrN’ Wiore,
lb'l Middle St., Portland.
jyoOad_

“Daily

STYLE

^ ht,‘Ss?'

I?uwe*t

of

RAISED.

Mr. Fox and others were presented to the Grand
Duchess. All the officers breakfasted at the
Palace and dined at the Merchants* Clerks’
Club. There was a ball in the evening and

“'Cmc°^1.0" Monday
in and

roIn',DercloJ

To

(-arc of

under

Attempted Robbery /

WANTED.

l),—A

attention.

Notice.
fPHE imtlersignod hereby give nolice (bat a nortiiou
01
tbecobwork
at.
the southern end of Vaughan's
X.

A.BOWKN,
___k.s. mehuilL

ON

vour

August 23* lac.

STREET,

aug27-d2w

Wanted.
TM MEDIATELY, Fitty Thousand Old Bricks, for
1
'which cash and a liberal price will Iks
paid. Enquire of Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near
tuo head of Union Street.
auglD—tf

Boarding House,
julyOl —d4w

No.

we shall continue to
koep a full assoifm™w
goods which we shall oiler at the
Market Prices, and whefe
”
we hope to
receive a liberal share

Pori land Aug. 1C 1SCC.

Address

on

of

2 1. »*T.

A
aus'j-lw>

purpose of carrying

bonds

New York, Aug. 25.
London, Aug. 23.—Advices from all part&fdiow
the war in Europe is ended for the
present.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—Honors to the United States representatives
continued, and an
unparalleled grand reception occurred on Sunday at the Imerial Palace of PeterhofF. The
officers of the Ame^can fleet were
presented
to the Emperor and
Empress. Subsequently

HARRIS9,

'fiends and the trade,

a
copartnership
style of

s.

PARIS.

in

Youug" Men's “Good Thing.”

where

A

4
OOOD second-hand HAND
-Lx (on alinut ZSXoJ. Address.

respectfully invite

and have located at Chamber* of

Wanted,

ailS::G

havelnJbrm
formed

we

8“f

I\

SIEGE

Suspension

sto i-mc.

Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business,

SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cumhcilund atul York Counties, to solicit subscriptions tor one of the most popular ami useful books
ever offered fo the public. Sold
only by subscription.
Prompt decisive action cannot fail of success, and
ami tins only will secure the destined result, as but
about
t\yo months and a half arc allo wed before its
publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, P. O., Box,
21110. or call at ms house comer of M and Brackclt
slrocls before 0 A. M„ or between the hours of 12 and

julyXLf

t0

lor the

A

Flour Barrels

we

FALL

Bowen & Merrill,

one

HOUSE or let lament fr a small hunily—tlio
better the house lire more pay.
Western part
of the city prolbrred. Address by hiail or apply personally to li. VV. It. Press Otlieo.
aiigZOtf

nu;;17—dJw_

Tu which

aug25dtf

District of Maine.

the

House Wanted.

<

S-

store

Assorted .Stock of

car p err

iti*

27? did

WEimTi
that

J. H. RANDLETT
Dover, N. H.,

ang2A-d2w«

well

ENTERTAINMENT

Excursion to Saco.

_

THE

And all Goods usually found In a

parUcnhuly set forth in sidd Libch

August

iamily by a man with
employed as Book-kcopor
by a whrilcsalo firm ot this city. Address “W. Ji. M.”
cr.-irc «1 Daily Press, giving location.
aup24dlw*
babe;

Treaty of
Thursday.

FOR
AT

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,

*»b£'a! S^srtlis
‘""VaJodvA,tU'

board in a small
\\TANTED
v f
a wife ami
is

first

and

AT STORE OF S.

aug25dtf

demand'

’carpetings,

label?

A

BY

••

tetxU’SS*7™,Steam®
n"..!.ilrrttSS

or

I.nDcaftcrtllall.

new

of

Garrisou

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
CBUliXAL TF.HM.—WALTOS, J., rRISlTil'.G.
Satttbdat.—In tho ease of Joseph Choucrv, of
Yarmouth, Indicted for assault with attempt to commit a rape on a liltlcgirl, Judge Walton very impartially charged llio jury and reviewed the evidence.—
Aflor being out two hours and a belt, the Jurors came
into Court, and the foreman remarked that there wa'
Tho
no probability of tlioir agreeing nron a verdict.
aud
papers were taken from them, the ease continued,
Cheney? recognized, with sureties, in tlio sum of t wo

1

the

on

prepared ft> offer their friends and tbo
pu*Hc a

now

I.nrgc, -Vn

more
A Libel

SHf"

of

deep. Apply

33 Free .Street,

Wo.
Are

against tiif. Steamer Jiai>v
a*,
and furniture, in behalf ol
Henry II
™"»lcs S. IMtah of Portland,
said
Dlslnct, in a cause ol contract civil and maritime as
ia
in said Taiicl.
?0,*,°/illlv 881
dawk* Wecsti.*,
tier ladle, op,pare! and
furniture, in liehair of Hcniv
:llKi Charles S. Fobcs, of
Porllaml, in said
District, nia cause of contract civil and
maritime
as
°’,u
is more
particularly set forth in said
fbat a heariug and trial nil! be bold
thereon
at
1 yrllcrnd, in said District, on
the twantiic>!/li.:i dap qf August eurreni, Tuesday,
when aiid where airy
persons interested therein,
may appear, aud show

Wanted.
Entry
ANY/holcaalchmiFc.

Having opened tlic

Marshal's Sale.

tocI7c, apparel

as

'cut

w. T. KILBOBX d- CO.

WlMt TUE STEAMER ItEGCI.ATOB, her
lacUe, apparel and furniture, in behalf
of llenrr H
8- Uobes, of Portland, inlaid
iSirtSrt in a cause r»f contract
District,
civil and maritime ts

Immediately.
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Peace

under

fader FlnmirU,

American

to
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State Street

_

Enraid Court,•*10
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tor Sale.
™KT °n 'Stat“ ,tr6Bt»
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PDistrict

J. W.

to act

Fine Building: Lot

THE
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«w0ard«{?

United States of America. 1
of Maine, ss. ')
to Monitions from the Hon. Edward
Fon, Judge ol the Unilod Slates District Conti,
W'liun and for the District of Maine. I
hereby give
follo'vil,8 Uibols have been Bled

Managers,

VENETIA

it

Thompson,
mid

Honors

I,nsti !
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Officers.

goods,
knowledge
advantage
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doing,

NEWS
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Russian

thorough

C. E.

members ot this Order are invited to attend.
IIITSIC BY
PORT!<A!\'D BAWD.

aug27d3t*

BY

GEORGE R. REttEy,
,EJ Cc,lar S,rcel-

August27. dlw»

mixed stocks and inexperience.
In calling together our business, which has been
somewhat scattered and distracted by the Jerrible
conflagration, we shall endeavor, as tar as possible
with our present accommodations, to merit the
confidence so lavished upon us in our former
location.

138,

WM. N. LOWE,
Boitower.
WM. H. LINDSAY

paid

hand,

T.,

of the

Store,

1869.

Defeat, of ihe

FOREIGN

JI&tRIS,

warded.

^rt. 1st, until

coming

RIVER,
29tli inst.

Per order

1

Monday Morning, August 27,

Lost.
afternoon, between tlic Portland n„l
Kochestcj Railroaddcpjt and Pederal Stive? I
Wallet containing about $ ,0, and seme
flic
lindor. on returning tbo same, shall lie papers
handsomelyre-

our store is rebuilt.
cu®tomerB who will take a little trouble to
visit our
will be
Jor so
for c nsidenng our very small expenses, we shall sell our
goods tho
season very low, and our
experience in our lino of
purchased with
cash in
ol the
together witn a
wants of our irado, will give us great
over

—OF—

n<

shall

wc

the

Incredible
did and
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Grand

mirchaseda'nmii'ew Vork a“dEosion markets SATURDAY
Berai^dShiufeS enUre now «<»k in Ladies'MIssos'

GRAND EXCURSION

T lie

Opening,

and

AMUSEMENTS.

lie-

.Good

DAILY

few

the most thorough maurooms, very conveniently
arranged, beside an abundance of closet room.
cellar, light and airy, cemented
lrick
Furnace.
Lotii5 bytto. Ai>cistern, new
1
W. H.
Pty to
Real Estate llroKcr, under Lancaster Hall.
August 27. biOC. <llw

CASCO STREET,

Ligonia Lodge

PORTLAND
a

mouths, was lmilt in
j'i&Lucr.
Contains ton

Stock,

Surreuder

BY TELEGRAPH 1£> THE

FOB SALE,
The above cottar has boeti fulfilled bnt

FROM MEXICO.

THE LATEST NEWS

New French Roofed CoUaae

Re-opened,

tion.

All

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Eight Dollars per annum,

only

Southern clime.
The people of the North are
not accustomed to have
Southern politicians
shake their fists in their faces and
threaten
civil war as the consequence of not
accepting
anil .supporting a certain line of
political action.
Nor are they accustomed to
listening patiently
to deliberate mlatatements of notorious events
and accepting them in the ploe.o of argument.
Such conduct is simply disgusting, and insults
the Intelligence and the good sense of the peo-

ple.
But we must not pass

too

lightly

threatening prophecies of civil

over

tiis

Blair is
one of the originators of tho Johnson party.
Ho was dismissed from Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet
because of his copperhead tendencies. It was
not three months before he was In full alliance
witli the copperhead party. As soon as Mr.
Johnson took his seat Blair .went to Washington, and very soon after tho death of tho lamented Preston King, his sinister influence
war.

to ho felt.
Since that time ho has been
intimate terms with the President and the
chief manag -r of the new party, and, although
we would not for a moment" intimate thrt
Johnson has formed the deliberate intention of

began
on

forcibly ejecting the present Congress from
they do not admit the Southern
members, and reorganizing another hotly, still,
it is well to give heed to the words of Blair as

their seats if

the advice of an extreme man and the acknowledged leader and manipulator of his party. His speech Saturday evening cannot bn
set down as tho raving of a fanatic or a lunatic. It was deliberate and intentional.
He
meant what he said and simply spoke out
frankly what the members of his party are accustomed to say among themselves anil in general private conversation.
His speech show s
clearly tho tendency of the public opinion of hit
anil
before the end of the fall canvass,
parly,
wre shall hear the same threats and tho same
prophecies from other and lesser lights of the
National Union Party! This alarming state of
affairs should placo
every man on his guard.—
Now is no time ior indolence and false security. We must see the gathering of the storm
in the clonds, anil not be caught unprepared
as wc were in 18«1, by the coadjutors and
brother rebels of those whom we are now lighting for the second time in the same cause.
Additional Contribution*.
Since our last report, tho Mayor has received
the following contributions:
Citizens of Fryebnrg,
$164 GO
Citizens of Ipswich, Mass.,
010 no
Convicts in Massachusetts States
Prison,
20113
Edwards Church, of Northampton,
Mass.,
78 ;jo
Unitarian Church,
do.
50 7S
do.,
First Congregational Church, Northampton, Mass.,
400 21
Total amount received by the Mayor up t.»
this date, 8476,41013.

The following contributions hare been received by the Relief Committee:
Two chests of clothing from New York.
One box clothing from unknown.
One box clothing from Boston.
One barrel from Boston marked "X."
One hundred barrels flour from Minneapolis,

Minn.

The following sums ol money and clothing
have been received to dispose of as the recipients may deem advisable:
J. M. Davies & Co., New York,
$250
James Leavitt & Co., New York,
loo
Nute
&
New
Safford,
23
Co.,
York,
J. Stetson, Boston, by Mr. James E.
Ferdald,
23
Mrs. W., Portland, by Mrs. James E.
Fernald,
23
A Friend in Hartford,
100
From a Lady in Salem, Mass.,
0
Horatio Bigelow, Boston, by Mias Sara Chaddock,
23
Mr. George Woodman, New York.
30
By numU MVo. fynu
Cam-

Woodman,

bridge, Mass.,

a

A Friend in Cambridge. Mas*, by
7 Miss
R. R. Usher.
00
Mr. Robert Waters, Boston.
100
One box clothing from a friend in Hartford;
1 box clothing from Gorham, Me., by Mrs. J. 8.
Eaton; 1 bbl. clothing from Hollis, Me., by Mrs.
Eldridgo Bacon; l bin. clothing from Mr. David N. Ropes, Orange, N. J., by Mrs. Marcian
Seavy; 2 boxes clothing from Lowell, Mass.,
by Mrs. Beal; 1 bnndle clothing from Mr. G.
1*. D., Boston, by W. S. Dana.
Herring’s Safes in the Late Portland
Conflagration —There is a moral to be
drawn from one of tho incidents of tho late
disastrous

fire in

Portland,

that should be
those who would
avoid a danger that is all the more insidious
because we are apt to imagine ourselves secure
from it. We refer to the test that has been applied to the safes of different manufacturers
that were exposed to the terribio ordeal of fire
there. The word safe, which is
applied to tho
iron chests or boxes that are manufactured by
all makers, is only applicable, in reality, to
such, as have successfully stood the test, anil
our advertising columns show that the Herring Safe fairly sustains tho reputation it long
ago acquired, of being one of the most perfect
fire-proofs yet made. After seeing the reports
of the great losses of valuables contained in
other safes, we were led to inquire why people should be so blind to their own interests ns
to trust their treasures in such insecure depositories, when othors that had been proved and
tried in hundreds of fires, could be had, anil
we were informed that in this, as in many other matters, people
forget the motto, “The beat
is the cheapest, and that ono cause of the
great loss in this instance was, that tho Portland merchants liad purchased safes manufactured in the East that were cheaper than Herring could afford to sell his for. We should as
Boon trust our funds to a street broker, who
might offer a large interest, thanthe more cautious and well known neighboring banker, ai
put our valuables in an iron box that will not
stand the test of fire; and having experienced
the satisfaction of owning one of Horring’s
make, we the more cheerfiifly recommend them
to our friends.—Scottith American Journal.

carefully considered by

Bobbery i rfstbated.—Yesterday officers
Gerts and Adams observed a man, partially intoxicated, whom a rough had in tow and was
persuading to go on to a wharf. The officers
stopped them, took charge of the intoxicated
and

man

conveyed

him to the

police

station

where he could recover from his condition. Ho
was a shoe manufacturer from Haverhill,
Masr^
bound to Cannda, and bad about his person
S375 and a gold watch, which would hare been

possession

in the

of the

rough

had not the of-

ficers interfered.
Expensive Blast.—In blasting rock* from
the ledge at the foot of Park sfreet, Saturday
morning, one weighing a ton was thrown by a

charge, through the roof of a one storied
house, coming out at the side of the building,
and making sad havoc.
The house had just
been erected and the owner was to have movscam

ed into it

Saturday alternoon. It was fbrtunato for him that his furniture was not in the

building.
_____

____l

—

Serenade Declined.—It was proposed and
expected on Saturday that a serenade wonld
be given to 3fc\j. Gen. N. P. Banks that evening at the Trcblo House, where he is staying.
But the General declined the compliment in
conscqnenco of the state of his throat, which
would not allow him to address the people in
the open air. This was the reason why tho
serenade did not come off. He will speak in
Deering Hall to-night.
The Rowing Match.—The great rowng
match between Ward, of New York, and
Brown, of this city, for $1000, is all arranged,

and is to come off in our harbor before the 13th
of September. The timo will bo stated defiin a few days. Brown is at Newburg, N.

nitely
Y., perfecting

the arrangements with Ward.
which will attract great attention
from the well known skill of both the men

It is

a

raco

Excursion.—Steamer Eastern City, Capt.
Prince, with 400 or 300 excursionists on board,
arrived here from Boston at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, making the passage in 7 hours
and 20 minutes from wharf to wharf. She re-

turned to Boston at 8 o’clock in the evening.
Rowdies.—Soon after 12 o’clock Saturday
two young men coming down Centre
street were attacked by rowdies amd one of

night,
them
were

was

knocked down.

quietly passing

to

The young

Iheir homes.

men

i >aily mm
PORTLAND
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The

C’ouMliiitf-Rooin

the Pre«*» will

of

hereafter be fouml at IVo. 119 Comiuercial Ntreet.

while engaged in a severe conflict with^ the enwhich obemy, received a dangerous wound,
liged him to resign his commission. He was
afterwards appointed Naval Storekeeper at the
Kittery Navy Yard and discharged th« duties
of that office with signal ability and'to the entire satisfaction of the Department until last
week, when he was removed from office to give
place to Andrew J. Stimson of Kittery,who was
mustered into the United States service ns a
captain in the 17th Maine Regiment, August
and served some forty-six days—twelve
or fourteen days of Which time he spent in
of his
camp at Portland and the remainder
time with his regiment at or near IV asliington
and was discharged on or about Octobei 3d,
been in batupon his resignation—not having
seen a live rebtle—nor smelt gunpowder—nor

18,1861,
ONION EEPOBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.
I'OK GOVERNOR,

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

I0SHUA

OF

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
Dial- JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
9nd Dial.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris.
3rd Diat.—JAMES R. BLAINE, af Angontn.
4th That.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
Bill Dili.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais.
tal

CUMBERLAND COUNTV.
SENATORS,
PnrMiml
GEORGE W. WOODMAN.•
SAMUEI. A.
LUKE
FREDERICK ROME.uor
County Commissioner, °
,
RIILTIMORE WATTS,.Ncw
COUNTY i HEASUBKB,
PETER R. HALL,.
KMEB1FF,
GEORGE W. PARKER.Portland.
<*li:hk or Courts,

HOLBROOK.HSJJ,,,

BROWN...BGorSnm

DANIEL W.

FESSENDEN..Portland.
YORK

COUNTV.

Senators,
NATHANIEL HOURS.North Berwick,
CHARLES E. WELD,..,.
JEREMIAH M. MASON.Limerick,
SllEBJFF,
Acton,
RICHARD H. GODTNG,.
Tbeasubeh,

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD.Alfred.
Commissioner,
ADFRED HULL,.
Shapleigh.
Union Republican Platform.

el—nor touched rebel territory.
inform the
And now, Mr. Editor, can you
Col. Wentworth
people of York County, why
office and Mr. Stimson apwas removed from
Justice.
•
in his

place?

pointed

ANSWER.

Wentworth, whose meritorious services our correspondent has not overrated, was
removed from service by Andrew Johnson,
acting through Secretary Welles, and by and
with the idvice of the Maine delegation to the
recent Copperhead convention at Philadelphia. How satisfactory the proceeding is to
the copperheads in this State may easily be
conjectured. In 1801, when Col. Wentworth
went to the front, Mr. P. S. Merrill, chairman
of the last Democratic State convention, and
one of the Philadelphia delegates, expressed
his patriotic emotions by writing, “Damn
’em! When the Republican army march to
South Carolina, may they be met en masse
by the whole South, and have a Southern
Col.

welcome!”

welcome,
ward.

The army did receive a Sonthem
and Is now receiving a Southern re-

Philadelphia convention passed a
resolution “recognizing the services-’ of the
The

Federal soldiers.

This is the way in which
they are recognized. The Saco Democrat expresses its undisguised satisfaction with the
change. The Argus heats about the hush as
follows:

Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States:
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both House;
concurring, that the following article be proposed to the Legislature of the several State;
as an amendment to the Constitution.of the
United States, which, when ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall be valid a;
part of the Constitution, namely:
ABTICLE—.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside,
No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities ol
citizens of .the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without duo process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2. Representatives shall he apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vpte
at any election for the choice of Electors of
President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State, beingtwqnty-one years of age and citizens of the United
States, or in any way abridged, except I or participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of repiescnlation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number of such
male citizens shall bear.to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in sufch
State.
Section ;i. No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any offioc, civil or military, under the.United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath as a member of Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an
Executive or Judicial officer of liny State, to Bupport
the constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comlort to
the enemies thereof, but Congress may, byi a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove sueh

disability.

Section 4.
The validity of the public debt
of the United States, authorized by law, includdebts
incurred
for the payment of pensions
ing
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not be questioned;
but neither the United States nor
any State
shall afeume or pay any debt or obligation i icurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion again st
the United States, or any clfliw*m» the loss )r
t.ha uManotpation of any
slave, but all SU- ll
debts, pbligations, and claims shall be held illeand
void.
gal
The

Danger
Remedy.
The national House of Representatives tiiidertlie last apportionment, would contain
2^2
members, if all the scats were ftiU, and 1 £2
membere would constitute a majority. At tie
anti

the

close of llie last

session, all but ten Statps
were represented,
'.Chose ten States were entitled to 50 representatives.
The remaining
States send 192 representatives, and of these
39 are Copperheads, or Johnson men, which
amounts to the same thing. It is easy to spe

that the Southern and the Copper-Johnscjn
together will fall considerably short ofj a
majority of the House. But suppose for a
moment that 33 of our loyal representatives
should be replaced in the next Congress by
pper. or secret foes! The 39 ‘spared monuments’’ reinforced l>y 38 others, worse thin
the first, and supplemented by 50 pardonbd
rebels would make np the tally to 122—a majority of the House. This body would unvotes

questionably get together, and
lorm of

organization.

go through

To be sure a

tire

minority

of the House would have no moral or
lejjd
right to pass upon the admission, of the
Southern members, but the attempt would be
made, aud the President would be urged by
the rebel press to recognize the body so constituted. Indeed it seems from exptesstons
which have recontly dropped Irom his lips,
that he is fully prepared to take this dangerous course.
Under these
the immediate

circumstances,
duty of our representatives

it would become
to

impeach the President He would of course
reject the judicial authority of the Senate, for
the

which he would

in setting aside the legislative authority of the
House. What would follow?
Would the
Northern people submit to see their representatives thrust aside, their authcrity contemned and defied?
It is needless to ask that question. The
gulf of anarchy and confusion towards which
the obstinacy and obtuseness of the President
and the wickedness of his advisers arc forcing
us, may be avoided. The way toward this
usurpation must not ho left open. The consummation of the plot depends upon the return of 33 Copperheads in
place of 33 Union
men.
This must not be. It could
happen
only through criminal apathy. Here in Maine,
though oar old opponents are working with
flesh courage and abundant means, there is
no danger af losing a single
district; but we
owe it to our iriends in more donbtlal States
same reasons

to give ilicm a shining example.
all go to the polls this year, and

ly hatched plot under
never

been

seen

a

before.

use

We must

bury this newmajority such as has
.,

Au Inquiry.

Editor,—In April 1861, Dr. M. F; Wentworth, then commanding a company of Maine
Mb.

Militia, volunteered his services to the Government in suppression of the rebellion, his company being the first in-tho State that was mustered into the service under the President’s
call for troops. This company was ordered for

duty at Fort McClary, and was mustered out
Dr. Wentworth again enin July1 following.
tered the service in 1882, as Lt. Col. of the
27th Maine Regiment, and remained with
Ins regiment in Virginia until the expiration of
it! term of service—at which

time he was in

command—and when tho regiment reached
Washington on its way home, Col. Wentworth
ami a portion of his men tendered their services tc the Government in defence of the city

(which was menaced by the rebel army,) and
remained there till the danger had passed, for
which act Congress voted him and his brave
fellows each a medal. In 18G3 Col. Wentworth
again entered the service and was in command*
of the 32 Maine Regiment under Gen. Grant
in aTl the battles from that of the Wilderness
to that of the Petersburg Mine, at which last
engagement he,.at the head of his regiment
was the first to enter the

exploded mine,

ani

Mark Wentworth, removed, did not support
the government, but used his official influence
to thwart the wise and liberal policy of the
President. Ho was displaced and Capt, Andrew J. Stimpson, a gentleman who enlisted
as a private soldier for three years, and who
rose to the rank of Captain in the service,
was appointed in his, stead! A Colonel is
higher than a Captain, to be sure, but it docs
not therefore follow that he i3 on that account
any more “a soldier” or any more competent to
flU the office.

It is not necessary to tell our correspondent
who evidently knows all about the two men,

rogatory

ever

been the reconstruction of our country, in
faith and in a spirit of true patriotism, on

It is
not we, therefore, who oppose obstacles to this
reunion of the United States into a new and

the basis of the

unity

of the

republic.

compact whole, solid, defying the efforts

more

of all enemies.
in this attempt

tion, since

Unhappily
only a superficial reconciliawe

able to see

are

the discordant elements

still

their material achievements.
For these reasons we fail to

Convention of Philadelphia
great question of the day,

that the
.has resolved the
or that it has acsee

that which we desire as ardently
beany one—the establishment of harmony
tween all parts of the nation. Such harmony
can only grow out of unity of institutions.—
The country must become either entirely oli-

complished
as

garchical,

or

entirely republican.

complete
place, either
A

social transformation must take
in the North or in the South. Until this is effected onr national difficulties are not termin-

ated.”

Reconciliation*
A

LOYAL SOUTHERN VIEW.

We ask the special attention of the readers
tlie following article which we
translate from the French columns of the New
Orleans Tribune of August 10th. It will be
fresh in the memories of all that the Tribune,
the only loyal aily in New Orleans, and so
far as we know, in Louisiana, has just been

violent paper. On the contrary
it has always been noticeable for the fairness
moderation and candor with which it has dis’
cusserl the great questions agitating the public mind. It indulged in no bitterness, no innever

been

a

vective, waged no

war

upon

individuals;

THE GREAT

REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure, or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste ot the article will satisfy the most incredulous
of these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send lor circular and try it. Prepare 1 only by EDCHOLERA

WARD

SUTTON,

GEO.

I.

C.

For over 50 years, Dr. S. O. RICIIARDSGN’S
SHERRY WTNE RITTERS lias been used by tlio
public to correct morbid and inactive functions oi' tlie

secretion
human svstem. 11 promotes lioaltliy
corrects Liver ilerrangcmcni, will relieve Rheumatic
affections, cure 'Jaundice, Indigestion, Lose ol'Appetite. Shortness of Breath. Kidney Complaints, V cal;
Back, li badness. Languor. Dyspepsia and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening
properties will invigorate (lie convalescent, anil it will
afford comfort and relict to tlio aged, by stimulating
the constitution to resist its impending intimities.
Thousands of the venerable population of New
England aro sustained in health, their life prolonged
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age. by regular and
moderate use of Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine

gastric

Bitlcrs.
anil

Bights—Universal Suffrage—Equality before the Law—To Every Laborer his Due.”

the doctrines New Orleans will not
tolerate, these are the heresies she puts down
with pistol and dagger, the “incendiary-’ ideas
she quenches in blood. We commend the article to consideration on two accounts; first,
as a very good expression of the deep distrust
with which the true and faithful Union men
of the South regard the Philadelphia, movement; and second, as affording an illustration
of the intense and unreasoning bitterness of
that rebel hate which will not tolerate the utterance of opposing sentiments even when expressed with the calmness, the moderation
and ibe freedom from all irritating bitterness
which we here find.
Our hasty translation of the article may be
somewhat rough as a specimen of English, but
it has the merit of being almost perfectly literal:
“No one couldjapplaud more eagerly or more
ate

warmly than we the reconciliation of the North
and South, no one could lend himself more
willingly to that union proclaimed at Philadelphia, and marked by the entrance, arm in arm,
of the delegations from Massachusetts and
South Carolina, if that reconciliation rested
upon any solid basis. But history is at hand
to teach Us the true value of these transient
are cemented by no unity of prin-

unions which

We recall, for example, how in the
midst of the great French Convention, a representative named Lamourette made one day
an appeal to his fellow members so pathetic,

ciple.

painted w;th such eloquence the dangers arising from their divisions and the higher claims
of their country, that Jacobins and Girondists
cast themselves into each others’ arms, and am.
braced like brothers. All differences were forgotten; they swore to unite for the common

nterest, to sacrifice all personal preferences
and selfish aims on the altar of patriotism, and
to have but one worship,—-that of their common country. Two or three decrees were voted
with enthusiastic unanimity. It was one of the
the most noble scenes in the history
of the Revolution. All France was moved| by
it. And even in our day, when we read the
recital of that memorable sitting, we can
scarcely repress the emotions it awakens in every Frenchman’s heart.

Office. 51 HaXOVEK
sold by the Druggists.

peace were soon forgotten. One moment of
edthusiasm had suspended their animosities, it
had not harmonized those
opposing principles
which still combatted, and whose stmggld was
inevitably to be renewed.

Similarly now; we arc unable
the principles of government and

to see

that
social order
of
States
the North and
those
upon which the
of the. South are organized have yet been
into harmony. The North, accustom-

brought
ed to ciyil liberty, respects individual liberty,
and directs tfie efforts ef all towards maintain‘in the South we have
ing the rights of each,

to perpetuate iig
an oligarchy which seeks

!

Harvey’s Office

Hr.

Dr. HARVEY will leave Portland for Now York,
who wisli to consult him, should do

All

so

at

once.
1

auglD—sntf
Mrs. Secor, M. D.

celebrated physician and most
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, lias taken rooms at tlio Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the
worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a
cure where success is not certain.
lfcr medicines arc perfectly liar ml css, known to
herself onl v, and will effect a thorough and permaTestimonials from
nent euro m the shortest time.
many of the first, families In Boston given if required.
One examination is sufficient to decide any case.
Examination fee $5,00 and perfect satisfaction

The

guarantied.

Office hours from 10 A. M. to C P. M.
Mrs. S. has prepared an Snfaliblc remedy for the
CHOLERA, which will be
prevcniu.n ana cure
found speedy and effeetnal iu its operation.

aug24-sndawlm

ITCH7
Scratch,

ITCH!

ITCH !

ficratch,

WHEATON’S

Scratch!

OINTMENT

YVil|f Cure the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours.
Also cures SALT BHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, tree of poslago, to any part of the
United States.
Oct23* 1865.—sx d&wl.vi

may

l>c

where lie will he pleased toscohis old
customers.

J.

N.

well

as

as

augtdtl

GILMAN,

Window
Ac.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

with Messrs. .T. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on tire most reasonable
augiuii
terms.

O. M. A D. W. FASH
liavercKuinodlmsiucss at the head of Long Wliart,
under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will bo
tneu
pleased to sec their former customers and receive
orders os usual.
utl

Union Street, dealer In
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac.,
is located at 105 Federal streefo_joi'AI tl

fT~i7a N I»

late at 54

OW A LIUBEY, Insurance Agents,
wUl be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Kxchango St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Nari agansett Ollicc of Providence;
Putnam office of Hartford ; Standard Office ot New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.

jy25dtl

_F.

EtLSVVOKTII I SON, Dea ers in
crockery and Glass, 26 Market square.
TIOII.TO'V can be found at 390 Congress
street, selling his stock of Biots and Shoes,

N"

CL',

at cost.

OTITINE.
excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Don;
nesa, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying every tiling and overybody, had given up
hoping ever to hear a rain.
It operates like a charm upon offensive discharges from theEAR.no matter what
may have caused
It, or how long si finding.
Noises in the head disappear under its influence
This

by magic.
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists;
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
if

as

Feb 21—BNd&wly

E”

slightly
goodB
jy-^
will be sold cheap.
.AND Sl.'EVKV INU D. \V. how, Land SurHarveyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K.
Jy28-tl
mon’s War Claim Agency Office.
F.IUCHAEDSON, Designer and Engraver,
footol
may be found at Berry’s Printing Office,
Jullu
Exchange street.
_

2S

Some Folks Cam's Sleep Nights.—Wc

are

now

prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade
ai*l tlio pp.it public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nervine, which article
.surpasses all known preparations for tlio cure of *11
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which Is to produce costivenoss and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action oftliebowols and secretive

organs.
No preparation for Ncfvous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, loss of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and Iwilily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is tile best remedy known to scienc e, bold by ail druggists. Price Si.
GF.O. C. GOODWIN s CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
angllsnlyd&w

bea cr in

Gas Fixtures, at

jul

e.

F rout

can

be found at No. 332 1-2

17

•

see

jul

ids trends and customers.

(;BKK.\Olt;H a ( «., Furs,
164 Middle St„ over 1’.

BVBOA,
Hats, Caps aud Itobes,

JOSEPH W.

ATTORNEY &

TRUE & CO., Wholesale
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl

WOODMAN,

E. PAlinKK,

ol Mrs. Nichols under tue United States Hotel.
JOIIn

July 17—dtl

O til re ill

Corner of Chestnut and Congress

Streets.’

augHS-exitf

g‘

CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence
on Congress, comer of St Lawrence streot.

'■

iyll

__________

H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manutacturers
■VTOITCE.
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
u

story.__iyll
in
tf___■

he found at tho Store,oi
Those
All Inpleaso present
having
debted will have the goodness to gall and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
jul 14dt|
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usnall.
subscriber

may
Arctas Shurtleft, No. 6 Monlton Street.
THE
them.
demands will

MERRILL, Dealer In
Watches, Jewelry, Masonle Regalia, and MiliPortland.
Free
No
13
street,
Goods,
tary
Same store with Geyer and Caleb
iyI2dtf j
Merchant’s National Bank Is located at foot
Duran’s
of Exchange 3trect,over
Clothing Store.

JAOTBROME
THE

12—dtl_____j_

M1LLS, although burned up, the Pro!i priet rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., aro now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ale,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may he lound at Messrs. Lotv,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

1~75AGL.E

All orders romptly atten cd to.
Goods at ihc lowest prices.

jullOti_

PACKARD?Bookseller and Stationer,
corner

found

at No.

337 CongicSS St.,

may be
of Oak

tound at the store
sTwEBSTElt if CO.,
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where ike
assortment
of
a
offer
Clothing and Furnishing
good
can

Goods at low

_jul

16

AK 4 ( 0 can he lound at Dr. Fran< is Swcel sir’s Drug St r.-, 17 Market Square..

CHOK8M
jul20
TYLEK,

__iyl2dtf_

my offices.

;

T TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found
fx
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
iylldt 1_
C.

LL READY to commence again.

re-

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,

Window Shutters, Gratings, fe.
Particular attention palu t& t>as and Steam fitting.
Sheriff’s office is removed to the
Chestnut street, 2d story.

on

_:
Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be lound
_

OT. Elder,
the prosent
(Mj. for
Fore Street.

on

India Streot,

near cornir o

jul

14dtt__

Mansion)

Hotel,

Maine.__jul

KS? Colby’s Bonnet Rooms

will be founi
No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Tlios: owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling tho same.
_jul26 tl
at

VIBE! EIRE! N.I. MITCHELL
has removed from the fire, to Co'co, eon er ol
Prospect streot, wilh a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all of which will be Bfd cheap.
T
N. I. MITCHELL.
u
j„H7

FIRE!

Todd’s Hair th'essing Boom
Post
now in Dngucuonn Saloon, flout of the

Is

Ollicc.

___E'7

THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have
removed the balance ot our stock saved trom the
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
favor ns with a call.
No 9 Park Place.
24—<ltr

CF.

& CO. may bo 'ound tor
the present at No. 54 Pearl street, with a stock
of Bedsteals, Mattresses, Ac.. both new and second
HOYT A CO., 54 Pearl St.
hand.

175IIRNITIJRE—HOYT

cary store.

tl

jylO—tt

TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counsel1
tors at Law. Office, 229* Congress street, near
the Coart House.
A. Il. HOI.DEN.
n. C. rEABODE•
jut 12
XT P. DEANE, Counsellor anil Attorney at Law,
■LJ'
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress street, Prepares
proofs ot loss and collects insurance,
JulylO
T

OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to
their usual hnsinoss.
iyll

^

_

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.PORTLAND
Tho office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will ho found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
* re *P. M.
every business day.
Trustees liave the satisfaction of stating to
toe
Depositor, that tho Baak has sustained no loss
kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
0,-j5?lF
•1^
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.

A. A.

ADA CUSHMAN &

EOTMROF A IIVEK, have re151 Commercial street,orer N.L.

j)"19

RAND, Attorneys

and

Counsellors,

J&
MOUSE. No. 5 Dccring street, second
within
DU.from
new High. Horse cars
of
near

Middle.
run

the house.

jnl 3

house
feu-

a

jy2D
Block,

C. DEIYN is at Vo.
Clapp’s
DM.
Congress street, where he will bo happy to
In settlement of their
12

jy23dtf

MOUSE—NOTICE—Persona having left
101 Exchange street, can now llnd
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
where
shall continue our business In all its
wc
Hall,
various branches and at lower rates.
Dresses
B3T®Ladles'
dyed for §1,00. All other articles dved at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
ul
j
176in__

Civil Engineer and Land

Surveyor.

JE.FEBMI.D&
order,

in the rear Of 13* Ex"BIC1I A
change street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Mctalic Burial Caskets.
jy2G
N.

TVARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at
Federal street, up stairs.

Law,llU
ivll

p HAKLES J. WALKER & CO. mav be found at
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occuthey will resume busipied bv N. O. Cram, where
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or receive their orders.
JiuylOtf

G.& G.

MARK,

and Locksmiths, lmve resumed business
Pearl St., between Congress and Federal

augS2—lm

0 AGE.

W.

lyitf_

And Dealers In

Me.__jylfldtf

F. DAVIS,

Street,

Free

IS

Arcade

Woolens,

and

Goods

Dry

Jobbers ot

|

?; haskeIl? \

1.
E. CHAPMAN.

J.

PORTLAND,

ME
novftViodtf

I

G.

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Merchants,

465 Ninth Street, Washington. D. 0,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

Photograph Rooms,

New

—

Skins,

PEBLES, KIDS, LTNINGS, Ac.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
FREEMAN,
We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
jelCti

SAMUEL

FE^NY,

PLASTEEPE8.
PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL

JAMES

PORTLAND, ME.
Orders irom out ot towit solicited.
_____

can

JAMES O’DONNELL,
AT

LAW,
notary public

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

CUMBERLAND,

head of mechanic street.

JySfltf■
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

A UCTI ONE EBS

AND

Beal Estate Brokers,

Sardwar

e

cl

every description and quality.

ETAGERES,

WHATNOTS,
Centre, Extension,

MAKER

STREET,

GILMAN’S

MIRRORS

No. 166 Middle Street,
Is

the place to buy.Ckcnp,
gySee small bills.

augT—dtl

BOOK

0

Piano Fortes and Melodeons

PORTLAND, M INE.
No. 17 Free Street,

Office

Near Middle Street.

jyflif

KATnAN CLEAVES.

St&ols, vmbrellas* Canm Fefcther Dusfeft,’'Bask#t?,
Children’s Carriages, Ladies* Traveling Bags.
For Sale and to Bent. With many other articles too
numerous to particularize
tyPlano FoMes and Mclodeens tuned and reSAMUEL V. OOBB,
paired.
No. 355 Congress St.
aug 9—.lined

LEWIS, ROLLINS

Chairs

of

Merchant Tailors,
PEARSON,
No. IS Market Square,
Golil and Silver Pluter
—

—AND—

PARTICULAR

Temple Sirce*, first

firm* Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

May 13—dly

Back

%uoor

OFFICE

DEALER IN ICE,
Silver Street Ice House,
where he would bo happy lo receive enters for Icc.
dtf
augG

H. M. PAYSON,

which we Invito especial attcnliou.

A. N. NOYES &

d2w

PRICES GUARANTEED TO EE AS LOW AS
AS Tar. SAME

Qualities

and

Grades

IN

of

Goods

BOSTON.

SON,

door._JoBl

DERI.OIS

»t

Law,

Jull4

MERRILL BROS, Jb CUSHING,
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

PA.NCY GOODS,

DAY1S AND DRUMMOND,

Hosiery, Gloves,

at

Law,

OFFICE AT CIIADWICK HOUSE,

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.
WdtrDTirnY Davis.

WIL^IARg, Cawnaellan n
JOHN H.
ll
Lmv, Offico corner of Congram and Cbnlhu
streets. i» the Boody House.
Portland, July 26.
jy27-lm

BA.

for sale by
CI«A

jull3tt

AT

With
lnr.d.

a

stock of Furniture, both

and socoml
augc till

new

B-s_;j_nugHdll

Counsellors

CO.

&

MAY DE FOCXn

(Opposite (lie Market.)
Where they will bo pknacd to soc nil llieix
former
customers and receive ordors as usual.

CAN r.E FOUND

dtf_
H.CC._
ALLEN, Ju.,

F TJR N IT URE

NO. 827 CONGRESS STREET

Can be tonnd hi tlicir

At 27 Commercial Street.
jyatt

LANCASTER HALT,.

Furnaces,

Small Wares, &c.,
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.”
augOldtf
-_

Fitzgerald & Hodsilon

iySMUn

HOYT

Stoves, Ranges <£■

STOCK BROKER.
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street.
jyOtf
BA BKKItY, Jb.. Watch Maker, No. 3T Free St.,
Portland, Sd
& WEBB, Attorney, and
CannacUora, at the Boody HouM, comer ot
Chestnut
and
streets,jy2C
Congress

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

Mamiflicturers and Dealers in

NEW BVlIiODiti «N IiI.lIE
AT.,

\VM.

Foot of Exchange.

BUSINESS

FOR

angle_

Would Inform Ms friends and customers that bo can
be found at the old stand,

VEltRlt,^, councilor

FURNITURE

flue assortment of

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
to

9. W. CLARK,

D.

ATTENTION

—AND—

to the old Stand !

No. 13 Free Street.
BVKOV

a

/

Paul to rcrairing

CLOTHING, CLOTHS,

2

again

With

Style

V BE—

READY

NOW

Every

& BOND,

M.

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

CASES !

Store.

Variety

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

JOSEPH HOWARD.

SIDEBOARDS,

-AND—

No. 355 fonglMs Street,
VINHERE may* be f>und a good assortment oi Muff
sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames. Pictures* Looking Glasses, Clocks, Mimic

& Counsellors at Law,

DESCRIPTION.

EVERY

STQRE,

Water Fixtures (or Dweldescription
ls Mng Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
in
and
tho best manner, and all
set
arranged
up
orders in town or country lalthfully executed. All
Kinds oi. JOBBIHG nromptly attended W- Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS oi all descriptions,
eiuitdti
of

Attorneys

—OF—

__

Mew Mnsic

i. Silver Plated Cocks.

171 VERY

MATTRASSE S

Skirt

CORSET

Shower Baths, Wash

an£

Bowl., Brass

!

—AND—

OF

180 FOBE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warn, Cold

Tables

Kitchen

—AND—

and Water Closets,

Pumps

and

Ironing

eesixess to

Portland, July 31—<Hf

Hoop

110 FORE STREET.

WILD RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING
At No. 5 Monllon St.,

HAIR CLOTH PARLOR

SUITS

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

PLUMB E B!

AND

July St.

of

place

tiieie

CONGRESS

169 Middle Street, Portland, M«.

PAINTER. I

At present to be found at hisrcsidenco

244

333

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Bell’s Shoe Store.

Jyiotf_____

FRESCO

REPS

CO.,

aiigtS—if

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,
over

augltf

CO.

Dry Goods,

Free

jyOdt t

Carriage Trimmings.
No.

-AND—

Cushman Block

TERRY

MISCELLANEOUS.

—AND—

OFFICE.

COUNSELLOR

BAILEY <&

Saddlery

HALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jylO iltf

LAW

Portland, July

SETT$!

CHAMBfR

_.

SQUARE,

WALNUT,

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

lie found

AT 29 MARKET

now obtain $2 more per month lor each child under 1C years of ngc, on application iu nerson or by letter to the undersigned at No. 12 Muiuot Square, opposite old City lfall. whose long exvcrlcuco in the
business has made him fhmiliar with this class of
claims.
Bring or send Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptly collected. Advice free.
B. K. HARMON.
Successor to Harmon & Sawyer.

IMPORTERS OP and dealer* in

,

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing proropt-

BLACK

Bounties l

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Oflico at 211-2

saved Ids Library.

Has

STUCCO A1TD MASTIC WO&KERS,
Oak Street, between. Congress and Free Sts.,
y attended to.
May 22—dtt

to

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions
collcoted at reasonable rales.
.mg 1 lltf

LAW,

Street, In the Giillith Block, third story.

dtt

Also Manufacturers ot

ROSS &

AT

COUNSELLOR

SQUARE.

Wool and Wool

STURTEVANT,

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

Force

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pnlters and Dealers In

PART OF—

Portland, Me.

AT—

NO. 16 MARKET
aug20

IN

Wood and Marble Top

Wldgery's Whnrt,

FIRE l

THE

writing

on or

George F. Emery,

Commission Merchants,

June —(13m

OF

Obtained by calling

Have ncuorrn

Particular attention paid to the sale ol
and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes, Corn
Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City2 and
through our correspondence in all parts ot the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
*^*A11 Claims against the Government promptly
collected.
A. P. Brown.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.

OTJT

&

octl6dtt

S. P. BROWN & SON,

Commission

augT—tf

THREE

PEODUOE AND SHIP STOBES,

Juneltl

PORTLAND, ME.

Bounties, under the law approved July
28th, 18CG, Incrcaso of l'ensions, Arrears of Fay,
Frize Money, anil all other claims against the Government. collected at short notice.
The necessary lstmiltharc betrireccicol, and claimants should tile their chums prewpthj.
Fit.iKK G. 1’AlTEitsoit, late lJcut. 5th Me. Volf.
PaulCiiadiiol’iixe, late MaJ. 1st Me. Cav.

years’ men, or their Widows or Heirs, wlio
have only received $100 Houutv. can now obtain
$K)0 more. And widows now drawing $8 vermouth,

No. 3 Chase’s Blcc’c, Head Long Wharf,Portland, Me.
Wm. H. Stan wood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Dodge.

Commercial Street,

33

—CONSISTING

new

Equalization of

Groceries, Flour,

CHASE, CRAM

Hand!

oil

1681-2 Middle Street.

GENERAL

Dealer in

ow

$100.

cart

LOVEJOY,

Wholesale

LARGE AND WELL 8ELE0TED STOdS

Clapp’s Block, opposite OH City Hail.

DAYIS, MESERYE, HASKELL & 00..
aiul

8 Clapp’s Block, opposite City,H:ill.—
Treasury ccrtiUcatcscashed,and pensions collected.
D. H. Dmmuoxn.
Geo. F. liMEt’.v.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have tinned a general copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
an business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.
augT—dtr

Office 113 Federal Street,

STANWOOD & DODGE,
Merch ants,
Commissi on

Importers

Dr ummond.

Emery &

Additional Pension and Bounties

expressly for tlic New England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Manufactory
at Auburn,

And would call attention to tlicti'

And all oilier .Government claims prosecuted by

PORTLAND, ME.
IIANNO

and Kitchen.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

Counsellors,

SEW ALL C. STEOUT.

Dining Room,

—

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

*

GAGE,

STKOLT &
and

■

■

tyFirstclasB Coat-makers wanted

on

CO.’S,

—:—_-

jySOdtf T. II. Haskkll.

Attorneys

SHOES,

BOOTS MR

UNDER LANCASTER
E. M.

CUTLERS
Streets.

PORTLAND, ME.
C. W. Goddard,

MANUFACTURES ANI> DEALERS OF

■

Attorneys

Chamber,

Orders
be left at the store of Mart
may
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets.
8ug29eod5m

THE

Law,

DESCRIPTION !

Office, Parlor,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

HA8KEL,
at

Cleansed t

$iob.

No. 19 Free Street.

D. CLARKE A CO.

to

No. 10 Froe Street,

ments to

STEOUT.^

Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland,
j 19
dtf_

__

Purintcn.

rods

Counsellors and

ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, <rc,

tf

MOM, Merchant Tailors,
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free »f.,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manuihctnre in gar-

iyH

Commeiclal Street.

EVERY

C^LOTHING

d4w

GODDARD #

.•

..

can bo found at Morton Block
Hall Congress street.
jwf n

At No.

Law,

r, *

of all kinds cleansed and repairod,
j promptly and in good stylo, by
Ckiis. H.IflahoncT, No* 33 Smith Street*

113 Federal Hit, Portland.

Augiisi 1,1SCG.

B. A IV. A. 6BAHAM, Iron Founders,
and Manufactut ers ot Machinery, Ship Castand Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,

July

1

moved
MORSE,

STROUT

OFFICE.

oppo-

L. D. M. Sweat.
jul 14tf
Bradbury.
T. Merrill A CeT, Selling Low lorCasli, at
315 Congress St, next dooT to Mechanics’ Hall,
14dtf
Portland,

jnll9

No.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

•

JtkEVES,

*

_dtf

at

Attorneys

junction of Froe & MiddleStreets.

a Sweat, Counsellors at Law.

No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick
BRADBURY
Port and. Me.
site U. S.

MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed
to No. J6 Market Square, ever Sweefcsii’s Apothe-

•

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

jy9tl

LAW,

EVANS & PUTNAM,

Anthracite

at

M. & H. T.

iYPLUMMEIt White and Blacksmiths, having

Bion

Law.

Titles, and makes Collections.
July SI, lino.

OF

tic reliant

Clothing

Prepares nil kinds of legal Papers, examiuet

McCOBB <£• KINGSBURY.

Over A. B. Stevenson’s,

Toiler, has aeHall, No. 332j Congre.-s St.,
happy to se t old friends and tarntor
customers, He bos a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

FURN ITURE

FBOAT,
cured Reohablte
PI.
where be will be

AD.Turnverein

8. Clapp’. Block, Congress St.

No.

__

I.amb A Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
and Findings, have removed to 2:)- Commercial
street. Will esurno their business at once,
jul 13—dtt
____
<sTrEEO. Counsellors at Law, Morton
QMITH
t->
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

*

Opposite Glomus’ 1:1 ode, PORTLAND,
L. B. DENNETT.
J. i'. HILLER.
jyO

121

AT

—FOR—

MH.

Mr:.

H, P. DEANE,
Counsellor and Attorney,

ME.

ORDERS

REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at hie old stand.
has added largely to hfa ready made stock of
•
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his
many tnends and customers. Our motto Is quick
sales and small profits,
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled In giving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales anil Small
Profits. Leave yosr orders.
jy20-tl

I3P“0(l!cc Decline Clock, Opposite‘Treble House.
July SI, dtf'

No. 93 Commercial Street,

SHEPLEY &

Street,

--AND

Law,

CO.

___

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

at

they are prepared to till

_

•

ang 3 dim

COUNSELLOR

MILLED & DENNETT,

at

)

inform their friend anti the public ilia

to

MANUFACTURER OF

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

jy7<f_

Counsellors

A. E. Ciiase.

PORTLAND,

}

Bog leave

have removed to

MILL1KF.N.)

Goods.

-Fot'e Street.

Counsellors

y

Jyii)

Commercial

)

PORTLAND!

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

MOCCASIN#,

a C. R.

W.

which

CLOTHING,

Importers of Lastings and Shoe Mannfaeturcrs’

BROKERS,
No. 17S

109

and

IN

r

T

y

J. T. LEWIS t£

ANB SHOES.

C. A. WALDEN,
J. M. CALDWELL,

IF. H. WOOD it SON,

be

prices.

107

(OVER
C.H. BREED,

Congress Street.

augMti

jullOtt

St.

No*.

PATENTS,

OF

0. F. SIIEPLEY.

Beal
TOI1N C. rltOCTOR, Broker and Dealer
w
his office near
Estate, may he lound at presentM.atWood
the
J.
the Post Office, In a tent on
grounds

Office removal to Lcntho & Gore’s Tlriclt Block, oppoC. J. Moves.
site Portland and Kennebec Depot.
July 9, ISCii.

Atf

LAW,

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

L.

I

s. E. SPRING may he found at the store of
Fletcher tf Co., corner ot Union and Commer-

cial streets.

SOLICITOR

jy30d4w

Also dealers in Shoo Slock and Findings,

—AND—

jy9

orders at
DYE

Booily House,

COUNSELLOR AT

__

iormerly kept.

SYMOYDS,

BOOTS

W. H. CLIFFORD,

PRMIOT—

Furnishing Goods,

to MERCHANT TAIEORSTRADE,
now ready for sale at fair prices.

which is

Manufacturers of Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s

aug2

-AT

Cloths, Ca88imere8,
Men’s

CO.,

M. E. Haskell.

street,

have received this day per steamer Dirigo, from New
York., a large aiul Fasbionablo Stock of

adapted

C. n. BREED & CO.,

21 MARKET SQUARE,
pobtlJCnd, me.

nas remove*! loioo moit

tho patrons ol Dunn ft Palmer
accounts and in sollingsuch goods asthe above firm

COUNSELLOR,

J. C. Stevens,
July 10. dtf

Only Furniture Dealers

The

Kendall,

-AND-

33 Commercial St. Portland.

WHIPPLE,

lunclStf

Chadboume &

HASKELL & CHASE.

RUBBERS AND

BURR.

m. L.

Portland, Juno 18,1866.

Doeskins, Vestinsgi, Tailors' Trimmings,

BOOTS, SHOES,

augSdtf

Wholesale Druggist,

Co.__jnHItl

Bailey fr

see

REMOVALS.

WM

S. EMERSON.

JOBUKItS OF

PORTLAND, ME.

Congress

PB.
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to
13dtl

at

No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.

STEVENS,

English, Frcnckdc^Gcrmnn Fancy Goods*
{No. 2 Galt Bloch Commercial Street,

W

customers.

Aug. 4.tt

MANUFACTURES,

The undersigned being

our flue stock of goods before
purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
low price?. We guarantee satisfaction to ail our
very

MBS. JilCBOLg’, under ibc C. 8. Hotel.

Merchants,

Near Grand Trunh Depot.

&

additional stock of

and look at

F. P. &. 91. T. Belford,
may bo found at

Anil Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

COBB

an

and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot (ail to satisfy all purchasers.

,

anccicssons of

—

KINSMAN,
J~oiiNMaik.t
Sqja

A.

SHEPHERD A CO.,

Commission

ViCKEitY ty BOWeN.

lias

resumed business at 291 ConN. PEEEY
,
gress street, between Centro and Brown street,.
with a new stock of Hats,
the
Preblo
osi.e
House,
opi
lots
Cabs, Canes, Umbrellas, Sc., Ac. Also, some
saved from the tire,
damaged, which
of

Vranishes,

Glass, Ac.,

augSdtf•

Libbey.

W.

Oil,

Also

Hats, Gaps

federal

Repairing: and Tuning:
Promptly and personally attended to.
Ang 7—lm

Continues tliePainting Inisiucssas usual.

_...

John Dow.

jul14

Metcalf’S Great Rijeuliatic Remedy is the
for Rlioumatism ever litiown, and it is as
wonderful in its nature as certain in its effect,
atig -4-finlm

Dealers in

Paints,

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK,

July 10, ltOC._

TO LET.
FORES,

CHARLES

i

(WARE’S HALL,)

CHENEY,

Melodeons and Organs

Aug 8—tf

new

wabehouse

lot of

317 CONGRESS STREET,

350 1-3 CougreuM, Center Greeu Street.

Portland, Maine.

found at

J. D.

new

Don’t fail to call at

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
IV.. 1 Clapp's Block* foot Chestnut Street,
Portland.
W. P. Fueeuas, D. W.Deane, C.L. Qcimdy.

rear o

furniture

Coats, Pants and Vests !

augiotf

NO. 80 CLARK STREET,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAX STREET,

School House
NOTICE—Tho
dtf

only cure

Upholsterers

CONTRACTORS.

WEBB

E.

A.

CO.’,

Addreis Post Office Box 1,958, or at tho office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

REMOVAL.

CO.,

FUBNITOBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS,

tf

-AND-

STROUT’S,

&

Have this day received a

FREEMAN &

P.

_'*n_

EMERSON & BURR

A1TO MAJIUFACTPr.EHS OK

28 MARKET SQUARE.
aug20

113 FEDERAL NTREETi

augl

July

SEPTEMBER 14th,

W.

—AT—

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

will ho found at

BEAL

iyn

Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims lor another $100 Bounty, as prompt c'aims
ensures early returns.
Official Blanks now ready i.t No. 12 Market
Square
Z. K. HARMON,
Claim Agent.
augSdtfsN

grandest,

But the reconciliation of hearts is not that
of ideas. The two parties preserved their distinct principles, and the very next day saw discussion reopened upon the application of those
principles—discussion moderate at first, but
quickly becoming again heated and angry.—
The oaths of union and of concord, the kiss of

Stbeet, Boston.
snauglSeodawiin*

Additional Bounty.

His

These

-Providence li.

GOODWIN & CO., of Bo^ n General Agents. H.
If. HAY, of
Portland._junc2cod&wGuiSX

FIXTURES,

LANCASTER HALL

HAINEST
NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN I
Maker,

_

C. H. STUART &

TAILOR,

show
and retail.

SYRUP!

BI C K NELL’S

DR.

DEALER IN

DOWNES,

VICKEKY

its

sole odense was to be found in the motto at
the head of its columns: “To Every Citizen

G. G.

A BOIYEN, may be found at 145
Commercial stre t, wceie they are ready ti
what goods they have on hand, at wholesale

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

of the Pres? to

compelled to suspend publication because the
military guard, which has protected the office
since the riot,being withdrawn, the peaceable
and orderly population of that reconstructed
city threaten to murder its editors and propritors if it is not stopped.
The Tribune has

_

Ware Block. 107 Foderal Street,

Between Free anil Congress Streets.
All work entrusted to liis care will receive his personal attention.
auglldlw

JOHN KINSMAN,

REDDY, Proprietor,

II.

.ingust 13, ltd.

MAY nK FOUND AT

i

_

50 YEARS.

---

HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., anil
L of J. It. DROWN & SONS, have been removed to
jySOdlm
No. 23, Danforth street.

/

Square.

39 Center Street,

No.

r-=

tliat will not fade if washed.
M.

p.

Watch

PORTLAND, ME.*

GAS

REMOVAL.

Market

EDWARD

27 Mai'ket Square,

removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

Hall.jylOdti

At 27
aug21dlm

ARTIST,
aug21dGm

...

worth.

The inquiry of our correspondent is answered by the Argus. Col. Wentworth was removed because he used his influence to thwart
“the wise and liberal policy of the President!” He was removed because he believed
with and supported the Congress which was
elected by the same men who elected An
drew Johnson! Because he believed in the
Many instead of the One! Because he holds
with the Union men North and South, pieferring principle to office. It is understood that
ijie immediate instigator of Ibis removal was
Major James A. Mann, a military gentleman
who derives his title from arduous services in
the capacity of paymaster^ and who went to
Philadelphia a3 a dejegate fj-orn the Preble
House Bedroom Convention.

r~

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Banner

and
Painting,

..ag!.'=grl

fc--

__

T,J»K

Federal Clothing House
You tail find a few mote suils of {hose
NICE 8EAVf ENGLISH GOODS

Will continue tke

■'

'I

FURNITURE.
~

A*

1

JR.,

HUDSON,

Prnaj^ntql

aug23-dSw*j|

STORE,
174 Middle Street,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Nothing ia easier than a union between
those men of the North and of the South who.
share the samo ideas, who defend the same
principle of inequality in society. But that

fend ; it is also in their eyes the cause of social
progress in general. They will take no backward steps. To expect them to renounce what
they have gained in politicai progress is as idle
as to seek to wrest from them the produce of

cliargo.

HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE,

re-

Philadelphia. They accepted not, they cannot
accept a compromise of their principles. The
reason of this is plain. The masses of the
North and of the West consider equality of
rights and individual liberty as marking a
state of society more advanced than one which
donies those rights and that liberty. It is not
alone their own form of society which they de-

Express.

opposite United States Hotel, whore we would he
ploased to watt upon our old customers and tlio public generally,
J. H. PRINCE.
JylO

is

B.

he

W. MANSFIELD’S

main.

cannot be called a reconciliation. Where are
those who defend the principle of equality?—
Of the near four millions of electors spread
over the North and West, two millions and a
half, that is a heavy majority, have held themselves wholly apart from the convention at

building

FOR THE PRESENT AT

No.

seen a

ty 1” Probably Mr. Stimson or Stimpson will
not thank his new friends for dragging his
military career into the daylight: that is his
and their lookout. The comparison which
they invite, we willingly meet. And we assert that Mr. Stim(p)son has no military
claims which can for a moment be put in
comparison with the services of Col. Wont-

Prince's

Jn—■ —1--—

J.

/•

GROCERIES, PRO VISION#

flUNTRY PRODUCE, can bo fctmd in l*new
011 Lime street, opposite tlio. Market, wlicrc
will 11c pleased to see all of Ills former cnslomcrs,
receive
ardors as nsual.
and
Goods delivcrod to any part of llie cily free of

and

>

CLOTHING.

i
4

llEAUCIt IN

_**

dll'

SI.

utterly hostile elements?

“Captain” Stimson.or Stimpson, although
he may have enlisted as a private, raised a
company and went to Washington as a captain. He was discharged without having

‘'-MENTALLY A-NT) PHYSICALLY Unfit for du-

July

*•*-—

-ji—•

MAY DE FOUND AT

union, then,

good

"1

—

:J*~

■

gJU'1.11 JT-

BUSINESS CARDS.

Josiali L. Boston,

354 CONGRESS STREET.

NO.

steins.
cal difference between the two sj
The one isfoum
elements refiise to combine.
the other upon ined upon political equality;
is not even a mean term
There
equality.
extremes. What
between these contradictory
can we hope for between these

that

rebel in arms, and we are told that the
certificate of the medical officer declared him

y
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.*

ltir

These reflections which the Philadelphia
convention has on our part awakened, can
have no power to hinder its beneficial results—
if such results are possible. Our dream has

BUISNESS CARDS.

REMOVALS.

a
power, wliicli desires the franchise only for
the indito
freedom
which
denies
all
class,
for
vidnal, and which employs public action < <■ ;
arresting the advance of any movement
is a rru 1to its own claims. There

.Tobiah H. Dhommokp.

Oysters
“The

annar

!

Oysters

mid not

!

the annie.”

Tl»e old stnml known as

Atwood’s

Oyster Saloon

has been removed

From
■e« below
ltal shape.

Congress

to Centre

Lancaster

Street,

Hall, and fitted np In capOysters of all kinds enn he had in all
styles, on the shell or l>y the gallon or bushel. Ti*o
bivalves will always be found at tliis estabHi0*
lishment, widen will be open trom early morn
mu
late at eve.
A nice and plcasnnf saloon bas been fitted un ror
ladies and pi riles who may wish to be nerved with
oysters, ire creams, or other refreshments.
rsr Cold rocatB. pnalry, and rcircsimiontH ab,>
tarnished. A share 01 the Public latronnec |sT.

icitcd-____

Augl3dlm

jCOcodHn

200 M. imported and domestic Clears
C. C. MITCHELL * SON,
178 Fore Street.

j-^jglUntaRomcc, wlicic
Portia

July f

dlw*

.

look

ff To

v-ROWEI.I*

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution

of

Copartnership.

LUMBJBB,

The linn of MCCARTHY *
BERRY", is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
ctilled on hereafter by

m.

Wholesale and Retail.
sires
Plank, Shingles amlScantMngofall

BOARDS,
constantly

hand.
Building material sawed

McCarthy,

No. 3,

U. S. Hotel

Building,

Fashionable Boots and HJioes
of the very best stock, and made by tbo best ol
Workmen, and nt as reasonable priecs as
the times will afford FOR CASH.
B3T*RErAn?ING OF AEL KINDS, neatly done.

McCarthy.

(T. S. Hotel Bnilding.

1V«. 3

N. II.. all versons indebted to the late firm of
MCCARTHY & BERRY arc requested to make immediate payment. The business of the linn will be
'■et Mol by either party at the store of M. etc Cattily,
No. S, U. S. Hotel Blinding.
augl5—dtt

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

existing

heretofore

copartnership

under

Drain Tile; Stove Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
kinds of Clay for sale.
frossmau Bros.,
Huntington,,Long Island, N. Y.
Cromimna, Bros. & Co.,
Woodbridge, New Jerzey,
Aug 8—1m

LUMBER.
lavorable
i kint*a
Blinds
and
Dimension irames

terms

as

ON
and

D.

Building material
hand. Doors. Sash
constantly
Glared Sash, at lowest prices!—
^
sawed to order.
a

<

ever.
on

STEVENS,

fhe

J. K.

S HI I

T II

*

8

dSm

hereby dissolved by mutual

consent. Either partbo bust ess of the late firm.
indebted to ns are requested to make

ty will settle
All persons
immediate eaymcn:.

H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL.

(Signed)

Dry Lumber

Great

Dissolution of Copartnership.

THE

subscribers offer Tor sale a large quantity ot
building lots in the West End ol'the

THEdesirable

Dissolution of Copartnership

HARTWELL, Architect, Studio
.Building, Boston. Appointments may bo
made at Berry's Printing office, loot of Exchange

July 11th, 186U.
The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where be would be happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frost s will be

settled bore.

aug2dtf

Notice.

Copartnership
is

August 1st, 18G0.

auglltf

W.

firm of G. W. COBB & CO. in hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either of the subscribers is authorized to settle tlic business ol the late
firm.
W. G. COllll.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.

Till]

Portland July 25, IfcCO.

•

street, wheie Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
the time.
jyia dtf

of
T

ONGFELLOW & DOER, Architects,283 Congress

Ju

stree'.

1.
GEORGE
lhmiBhed

promptly and In

Notice.

Copartnership
undersigned will continue

the Lumber busion Commercial Street,
at the head ol
ness,
Smith's Wharf, as hereto fovounucr the namcot G.
W. Cobb & Co.
G. W. COBB.
Portland July 19.1SGC.
jyCO

THE

lSSOLUXlON. The firm of DUNN & PALMER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the firm will be settled by cither
partv and the books may be found at the office of Mr
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12 Clapn’e
Block, Congi ess st. All persons having unsettled
accounts with the above firm are requested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for the present at tho store of Mrs. M. T
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 11, 1SC6.
JullCdtf

Copartnership Notice.
MARSH

and DEXTER S. RICE
in tlic Furniture business from
STEPHEN
partners with
this date under the firm
of

are co-

mo

Walter Corey & Co.
WALTER COREY.

name

Portland! Aug. 10,18GG.

Woodman,

ang23dlw

True &

Co.,

Wc arc prepared to stick ail kinds of

WOOD

■"

XTl?

A RlHi rKt TlRIi A EYGINEKRIIVr,.
1Y Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL f, CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in fhture carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at their
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, <rc.
j 12

TOWN

333

Congress

SCMUEL

AT

Street.

••

•••
■'
*'•

••

LADIES’

GEITN’

AND

BOOTS AND SHOES
TO

ORDER, OF

GENTS’

AND

Shoes

and

Sell

than

advance in prices since tlic (ire. Call and examine our stock before purchasing clscvlicrc. and
save time and money.
N. 11.—Hoots and Shoes made to order and repairing done at short notice.
J. 1*1. JOHNSON.
July 30—d4w

NO

Another Furniture Store /

J. H.

lit

federal

Repairing:

as

TEMPLE,

Respectfully announce to tlio citizens of Portland
and vicinity, that they have on hand a LARGE AN1)
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Ware,&c.,

Is still alive, and may be found at the

Corner

Congress

PEARL

FURNITURE

ay WAR

Rooms

C.

in

sell at

the

SPACIOUS

auglS—lm

and

j

STREETS,

&

Poor

one

that, lias been

&c.

CONGRESS

CERTAIN

STREET,

■iyCOdtf

FOLLETTE,

Ladies’ & Children’s

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND TtETATL.
.Mar TO—dlf

$3000

IMPROVED
—

OORSETB,

RE WARD r

GOODS.

on

ONLY

W. F.

WHOLESALE

Masufactubes
*

’j

FEET

AND

Composition Roofing!
E3r“ Purchsacrs arc invited 10 call and cxsmlnc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77-Commercial Street.
aug3 dtf

of

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
used constantly alkr.it thirty years with
satisfactory results. Hear the close of his
valuable life (which \vasltG2) he remarked that he had
never known this remedy to tail in any case of diarrhea when properly used. Wo would rcspoctfully inform tho public that wo own the llecipc for this invaluable Remedy and have been preparing it under the
name of

5

The

paid

junior partner,

to

packing

Mb. J. Waylastd

Every Monday forenosn, where
A.

IMPROVED

SCHOOL

DESK.

Kimball,

UPHOL-

Further particulars next week.
Ju21.dtf
ISAAC BARNUM.

Fryebnrg

,

Doc. 20,1865.

“So easy and convenient,” saypupils.
“Just what we have wanted, ”»ay teacher.
A represents moveable lid. O toothed latcbet
any angle by pin in frame B,
i supported lid A
which, waged at tie upper edge, may be opened as
any ordinary Cover the whole prevented from interfering with pupil in fr ont by stop within the desk_
Durable, Simple, therefore notexpensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Heading Rooms and Libraries,
v;
Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the
chest, particularly in near sighted persons j save the
wearand tear ofbooks; relieves themo otonyoi the
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For further particulars please address the manufacturer, JOS. E. ROSS, Boston, Masai. JOS. F.
i
DUNNING, Agent, Portland, hr WABRBN JOHN••

DEPEW & POTTER,
•)

our

as

We have marked 4own

Me.

NpW YORK.
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers, and

mb27dH,w&86m

Factsworthrememberi-ng

others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for thcnsnal
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collections m^deqn aH points
CHAUNCEY'JI. DEPAW,1 “HlfNRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)

! !

more Sky-bhio heads I No more turning away
oi your beBt irkmds beeanse they smell Sulphur.

T\TO

Al
VEGETABLE HAIR
PEASE’S
RENEWER
will restore faded and gray hair peifectly natural(no
will arrest its iaUing off at once; it covers
it
I;
yellow
(raid heads someihpos with a good head ot hair; it
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
is tlie best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Croaman & Co, sell it in any
*
june2Sd.tm
1 anti tics.

Fancy Goods!

our

31

EAWTKRIX EXPRKMM CO.
TflliO
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do

Have

pa* ts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on
Commercial an l Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
will be kept at oflice of Canadian
Express Co., No
For® Street.
J. N. WINSLOW

on

hand

School,

Law,

a

full supply of

Miscellaneous and

Hus since tlic fire added to Iicr other business
nery and

Fancy

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Oasb, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Packs, &c.
Wc have just rccicvcd from New York

a

and

Uo

«r

I, JL ■ IS H
At the old stind of

I L K
E. Dana. Jr

Givo

us a

call.

APOTHECARIES,

Dcering Block, Corner ot Congress and PiebleSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic J)rug8,(;ficuncalF. Fluid Txf raets. Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, and Fancy Good*.
1 nyMCian s prescriptions
carerully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B.
who has been at this
Grcenlcaf,
stand lor a number of
years, will remain as prescription clerk.
u
jull

jySflti

_

Short & Tiorms.
r.l Eroc. Corner Center Slice
_

TJGME School,
1

Now Gloucester, Maine. Tiie Pa 1
Term °t this institution will eommce thenrtt

uesday in September.

Pr'iniI l,i;CU
c

lf

sl?c

Girculare or enquire of the
L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY,

l

J.

M. JOHNSON,

press Maker.

TWENTY DAYS.

.ments

'’!.ll>

jullDdtr

GOODS

KENT has mode arrau c
be supplied from Boston
Pilot
Bread and Crack**, at the Storo 01
’EoK(,rs & Ha!1’ N’- «1 Commercial
" oan resume business at the old
stand.

to

SI,OM* •*"*« "««l
Ben.i. t coo mav lie found n o Clntlirnsv to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot •*
juliO

Manchester Print Works.
Manchester, N. It., Sept. 15, Veils.
Xew Eng. Felt Hoofin / Cod
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens' Hoofing”
material, manutactured hv you, on llic buildings of
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
six acres. 1 liavo bad i>crsoiial knowledge and supervision cf all tho above, ruofuig, as Constructing
engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
ami 1 caii cunlidoiitly say. tliat it is tho best Homing
of any of life similcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, engineer.
Nashua, N. 11., March 9(h, lfCC.
-V ew Eng. fell Hoofing Co.:
The covering of my brick stores, put oil in If 53,
amounting lo 13,419 square feel, has proved entirely
satisthefory. It Las never leakod nor tailed in any
part, amt promises lo be very durable.

TllfUTEEH YEARS experience With your Hoofing has enntirmed and increased mv good opinion ot
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue ray
cmnmendatiun of it. using it whenever I have ncca"sion lo cover a lint roof,
Yours truly*
I,, w. Noyes.
INSURANCE is effected in the best offices in the
bui fdtnets covered with other JW-e-prtu,i materials.
For more (totalled Information respecting this mat elaaJ, and price of nwling, with names of reliable,
practicable Roofers, using only the materials mamiI'actured by tills Company, apply either personally or
by letter, at the oilicc ol the New Englaxg Felt*
Roofing Company, 5 I/Iuertv Square, Rostov,
to

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.

F. LORING.

•TnlpSO—dlw__
The

Exchange
w

FIRST NATIONAL HANK,
Open for Business, at flic Store rcocnilv occupied
the
Misses Grillifli. Free Street,
by
jyvtf

J

Safest

Safe.

formerly

on

Ja‘y lc»

M. J.

Crosninnu

a

ASSORTMENT

Portland,

large assortment
HASInopened
eonnoc ion with her

of DRY GOODS

sumed. and remained there liilccn ilavs, and when
and panoy goods,
I.ikon out was still too hot (p handle) all saving tlieir
To which she inviteathe
contents.
attention of the public gener
nnm
of
T.
Safes made bv
& CTfcny, as she is selling
A much larger
very low for cash.
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
Remember
the
place,
For
sale at 110 Sudbury St.
anv otner manufacture.
INDIA STREET,
Boston., and at tho store ol Messrs. EMERY &
X,
14 ext to St&myood's Apothecary store,
WATERHOUSE, Portland.
augldlm
aug 0—3w

(•{hairs,

Dining Room.
Tape-try Brussels Carpet. very costly Walnut Side
Board, heavily carved, with Marble‘top. Walnut
Extension Tabic—5 leaves, Oak Chairs, tiagere, Mirror.

Clock Arc

Hall.
Tapes!ry Brussels Carpet, Hat Backs $c.
Chamber Furniture.
Two full sets of heavily carved Walnut FnrmTurc.
with marble fb)*, cousislii.'g of Bureau. Bedstead,
Wash Stand, Commode, Rocker and 4 Side Chairs,
three-ply carpels Arc.
ALSO
One sail of Oak Furniture, I rimmed with carved
and marble toj#.
ALSO
One suit Chestnut Furniture, with J/arblc tops;—
(ogclhcr wltli Brussfc and three ply Carets, Oil cloth
anil India Matting, Hair Matlrasus. Beds and Bedding. Spring Mattresses, French, China Toilet Ware,
Curtains. Blinds, Dinner Setts Arc.
ALSO

walnut,

Kitchen

Furniture.

N. B.—Catalogues will be issued for distribution
the morning of the sale, when the house will be opened for inspection.
Most of the furniture was made to order, am! in use
but a short lime, and worthy of special attention,
Bangor, Aug. 23-d2t
E. M. PATTK!V &

CO., _•%netioii« rr«i,

ISO Fore Htrcn.

IVo.

Houses and I«ncl at auction. On
WEDNESDAY, August 29th at 3 P. M., ji the
premises tlic two storied wooden dwelling, No. fiy
York St.
Houso recently bullr, is in thorough repair
has 121 ini.shed rooms, and arranged tor the convenience of one or two Ctmilies. The let is about 38

DWELLING

by SO feet.

At half'past three o’clock on (lie premises, the three
storied Brick Dire ting, together with the land, westerly corner of DANFORTH AND WINTER Sts..
House well built, convenient, and iu good older. H s
11 linishcd rooms, gas, water, cemented cellar, and In
ever** respect a deniable picte of proi ertv.
At four o(c)»ck cn tb«- premises the Iwo storied
wooilcn dwelling. No. 224 CUMBERLAND Street,
between Casco and Oak Streets. Thru Isa nice comfortable bouse, situation good and liandv to business.
Lot ubont 5Cx210.
For terms and conditions of rale, call on (lie Auctioneers.
augl'3—t«l

House and Land at Auction.
MONDAY, August Cist, at 3 o’clock P. M., we
shall soil a good Ilousc ami Lot of 50x75 feet of
land in Cape Elizabeth. It is on the new road leading
from the Bridge to Ffcrry Village. The House is a two
story wooden house, newly painted throughout, good
cellar, good water, pleasantly located, with a perfect
view ot«he city and liarbor, and is about 4 a mile from

ON

the Portland

Bridge.

11EN11Y BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
aucSBdtd
170 Fore street.

Wheat Flour.

SMITH &

and other Choice Brands:,

S—lm

Saint

Louis

Flour I!

Dictator,
Trapical,
A ma ran to,

Whitmore,

LOWEST

FOB BALE BY

PRICES.

Churchill,Browns & Manson
ang7dtf

Coal,

DRY ROODS!
We would respectfully say to oar numerous Mends
and customers, that in connection with onr
almost endless variety of

FA NCY

<

Coal.

’oal,

RECEIVED and tbrsalc by tho undersigned
JUST
at their Wharf,

Cor. Franklin Wharf k Commercial 8t..
273 Tons Hazelton Lehiph,

G O ODS!

DnOKEH AHD EGO SIZE.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

Wo havo now a good nssortmentof

White
To

300 TONS LOBERY,
Freo burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Goods l !

which will

soon

l»o

DRESS

added ail the

_GOODS

comi

tlio

!

cordially

we

invito yon to call and examine (rax

DR Y

10-

d4w

o. s. bITale,
SIGN PAINTER,

18

Cheapest

The subscribers has just received a lot ol' good

NOVA
est cash

j

ROOFING,
T11E

and Best Roofing in Use.

price.

Southern Pine Lumber
are

and can casllv be applied by any one.
It is fully as durable as TIN, Is insured at same
and costs

less 'Euan hale as much.
Sond for circulars and prices to

H. W. JOHNS,
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

cd

with dispatch at any convenient port.
MeuILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial Bt.

OILMAN’S,
8TRFJT IH^H,

in Store with iVfRsrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.
a„g4
OKTAB DE STEAM ENG JN ES, combining
and

the maximum of efficiency, durability
economy, with the minimum of weight and price,
They are widely and favorablo known, more than COO
being in nse. All warranted satisfheteny, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Mass.
d3m
jul 13

Tlie Portland Gas Eight Company
removed its Oflico to the

nug4

Comer of
W.

Molasses.

Clayed
750

will be sold at a very low
damaged by the fire, the
cost, at
price,'less than

BOOD Y

Wisconsin Oafs.
■i A AAA BUSHELS In store and to arrive.
1 UtiV/wv/ For sale bv
AVALPRON & TRUE.
Nos. 4 and 15 Union Whan.
nitgll—1w»

_

Silver Plated Ware,

has

UNION WHARF.

SIMEON SlIl'RTLEFF k CO.

2dtf

rates

FREE

WOOD !

to cxccnto orders for SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by tha cargo, dclivoi-

FIREPROOF

Slightly

SCOTIA

and Intend to Veep constantly on hand the various
kinds and qnalltv ts offer their customers at the low-

HEAD

IT IS

Has resumed business at

No. 1S7 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clotliing Store,
PORTLAND, Maine.
;mg!8—tf

WOOD! WOOD ! WOOD!

H. W. JOHNS*
IMPROVED

s. ROUNDS & SON.

ml
Jan 15th—dtf

G OODS

A. WILLIS PAINE,
No. 10 Market Square.

July Cl dtf

White and Bed Ash Coal.
These Coals are ol the very BEST quality, and waranted toglvo satisfaction.
Also, SOO cords ol best quality of HARD nn<i
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at tho very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city al
short notice.
iy Give ns a call and try ns.

OF

6

—I—

July It, liCG.

CO.,

BRILLIANT.

Brilliant XXX,

_

*

Walnut Bar lor Furniture, in Green Velvet, viz j—
Tetc-a Icte .drin Choir, Latlies’ Chair and lour Fide
Marble Top Centre Table, heavily C:mdl:
Kiagert linclv oarved, with glass back, Lounge anti
Side Chairs, In black llair Clolh. Mirrors iVe.

codtf

10.

X. j.

8ENINARY

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

j

—

Parlor and Library Furniture.
Brussels and Tapes*rv Brussels Carpets, suit of

EE SOLD

Eg"A good agent wan)oil.

Female

Street,

Barn—main house SfexSJ. Ell 2< \40.—No. lMoGrcgor Furnace healing ll.c cnUro
house—brick and <•«meut cistern, capacity CO hints, slonc cellar antler
(ho entire hou.se, inside shutters to most nil the
rooms, and minted and papered in the roslliest manner within tlio last le*v months.
Immediately alter tl»c sale or' (he house, all of the
superior furniture in said house. Wc name in port

GOODS!

AT THE
August

_____

memo

runs back about
Otis street. The

imr.mvcnicnls(Ne. tf2 stalest,.) consist m a large
two story and atiic dwelling with a l wo storv Ell and

riNEJAND SEASONABLE

m

A XI)

’

nelot ftonto State iticct iiw t'cct.
r°J lccl on Fruit street, and inn on

OF

per
also,

Bros.,

1VE8TDROOK

Stevens

milltneby

$30,000

Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
CroMsmnn Bros* & Co»j
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

WHEELER, Preceptress.

llic promises

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Eagle,

Rcforc purchasing elsewhere.

Collegiate Institute.
Dry Goods!
FALL term or this Institution will
24<1 of Augnut.and eontinne
THE
Twclvo Weeks.
Cushman,
G.hr. STEVENS, Scc’y.
Ph-uns,

India
a

to

Worth of excellent Vessels? tho Good Wl 1 of

Aug

on

New Wheat Family Flour of the mosl
celebrated brands.
CHOICE

Congress Street,

GOOD

lie mado irimclia'.cig in person

Sale-$20,000

8—1

o’clock

that lot

of ground ami Iniiorcmeiils, ritnntcd
ALF»®vt3,c street*
between Fruit and Otis streets,

Aug

MARRETT,

Where lie offers for sale

board themselves.

sue

JyWtoSeptl

Goods

12

should

to

manent prosperous Cash Freighting Business;
a valuable Residence and Farm (63 acres).

AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.

No.

wishing

GEORGE WOODTIAN, Bole Agent,
130 Milk !5troct, Boston.
angt—tf

Me.

Tuesday, Any„ 28th,

Choice New

Temple Street, lias opened a Nett Store

No. 345

Also

reasonable lams.

2d for cent of fuel over any boiler
in use. takes up but small space, and is very easily set
up. One of C horse-power can he seen running at
this ollice.
For furtlior particulars or circular address

EATON, Principal.

MISS E. S.

Dry

on

to GO horse-power at short
CANnotice.willTho Kenerafor
is perfectly sate from

Fall Term will
commence Third Monday
in August.

F.

lie obtained

he furnished from ('.

Norridgewock,

& MCFARLAND desire to call attonlion

without doubt
maimtiictiirc.
Three of the improved safes were tested by the late lire (two in (he
llrown
& Malison, and
oilicc of Messrs. Churchill,
one In (he otlicc of Messrs. Harris & Walcrlionsc, (lie
tons
two
of
wldcli
was all concoal,
laller 1011 upon

can

explosion,

FOR BOYS.

On

In storo and far sale bv
CHARLEY, COOLTDGE & ROGERS.

Thanking yon Ibr your past patronage,

Patent Safety Steam Generators
and
Engines.

For

A U C TION!

DRY GOODS!!

BBAYTON’S

DEEBIHO BLOCK,
Congress Street.

ON STATE STREET AT

ALEX H.

~

& B ARKER,

HAMLIN

Draiciag by eompclont teachers.

hy Icltor lo the Principal or to
IvSOcodGw _D. B. SETT ALL, Scc'y.

BARTLETT,

Tif/fOM
to riio improvement lately made In (lieii safes,
make them more/ire prop/'tlian
which
limsc of any other

G.flO

or

LEACH,

DESIRABI.E RESIDENCE

A

MERCHANDISE.

NEW STORE.

$ !.00.

Creel; nnd Modern Languages.

Application

We would respectfuiy invite all in want of Dry
Hoods to call and examine our Goods and Prices,
convinced that we are sincere in one pretendons
Onr Stock is very largo and must be reduced.

BY J. B. FOSTER & CO..
Auction <Sc Commission Merchants.

jy31dlm

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES
3.00.

rooms for studonts

Lost by tbo Fire.

me

1866

Higher English anil Latin,

Hoard

■* >"•

^

OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S,
Ne. 1SS Fore Street, Portland.

Popular Lecturers may be expected duridg tho

CLOTHING !
And Housekeeping Goods!

part of ins Store, where I am prepared to
do all kinds of Onstom Work, and repairing at shell
notice.

___

n.

Dealer,

NO. 330 CONGRESS STREET,
Has let

Milliner. Cloak
slock ct''

as

d^TOTICE —REUBEN

Shoe

29TH,

TUITION.

This will afford an extra opportunity to
replace

KiffittS.’AA:,heo“ >**"
PWlMUl.TOLw”^ C0- *"*»"«*■

on

Common English,

Music and

HAVING

that

saved from the fire, together with the
Millinery
Goods, purchased l>y her, will be told at roc
duccd prices.
anglCSw

—

Jy24tf_

Middle street

DE CAIA OMA NtA

PAPER hangings,
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

Department

■

Freemans National Bane,
Augusta, Maine, March Ktli, low.
Few Eng- Fell Hoofing Cod
Yours at band, in reply, would say that.ui 1SG2, we
used “Warren’s ltooiing” on our Bank buhiUng
(55 x 32 It.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the great tire of September,
U-CO, at which time ours, wilh many other buildings
were destroyed.
Wo have since erected another,
which is covered with “Warrens' Uncling,” believing
it lo he the best kind of
Booling, both as a protection
against Fire aud Water. The fire was communraird
io our building from the Depot hi the rear, through the
door and w-udows: not through tlierogf.
Yours respectfully,
W. \V. IIvllett, President.

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.

large assortment of

■
House No. 40 Brackett St.
Oue Edtvnrd'. Seven Oeinre
Pinno.
A superior instrument, nearly new. The house

Domestic, Sousekeeping,

aud continue cloven weeks.

At which low prices we will continue to sell for

been burnt out of Federal Street by tlie
late tiro, would inform my friends and customers

Mdli-

Miss J. C. BROWN
Formerly at 4C

fall supply ol

New patterns and Choice Stylos.

Goods

a

AUGUST

frs

>ac

EGG A HD STOVE SIZE.

FALL TEEM

WEDNESDAY

ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.

Aug 6—d4w

and secured the services of

Blank Books.

are now

Express Business over all the Railprepare*!
roadand Stomnbfwit routes In the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
Expresses to all

Free, Corner Center Streets*

Bath, Mo.. April lOlli, lfCC.
Xew Eng. Felt Hoofing Cod
I have used Warren's Improved Fire and Water
Proof ltooiing” (in covering the main building of the
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) Sir
TWELVE YEARS past. Although at tho time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; tbero lias been
ii'i repairs required
yet, and from its present appearance I do not see why if will not answ er its purpose
as long as the building itself will stand.
The espouse
to me was about the same as a sharp roof covcied with
shingles, which would no doubt liavo required a new
covering by lids lime. I believe it to be the cheapest
aud most durable ltooiing used in this vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference
to ail others.
Cyrus jt. Plummer,
Yours, ec.,

AXD

Dry GOODS!

No. 5

Academy!

of this Institution will commence

low as possible pre-

New Fall Goods!

SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Boarding School,” Topsham,

Broad Street*

THE

on

_

Portland, Me., March 12, lfCC.
Eng. Fell Hoofing Vo.:
Yotirs of the atli, :n relation to “Warrens’ Improved Firo and Water Proof Kooting” is received.
When properly applied, we consider it licttcr than any
other gravel rooting.
T. .* J. B. Cummings.
Yours truly,
Xew

or

28th

next.

ac

At 10

Mkrrimac manufacturing Co.,
I.OVVKLL, March 15,1U.C.
Xew Eng. Felt Hoofing Cod
This Company began using “Warrens’ Hoofing,” In
1853, ami having used it on nearly all their bondings
constructed since then; at present they have neatly
One Hundred Thoiuav/l eguarejeet gi' it. Tl ev ha\c
found it to be all tliat it claimed to be, and have no
hesitation in saving they consider it the best enveroing for itat tools in the market.
John C. Palfrey, Supt.
Yours truly,

DRY

ment.
N. B.

CHEAP !

Piano at Auction.
Jn Tu *‘llv

.,Va

Cuts. T. HrnnARO, Tr..
Per Parker.

Yonrs truly,

M.,

as the
the furniture in said house,
consisting of Chamber Setts. Three Ply Chamber,
Stair and Oil Carpets. Black Walnut ParlorSett, Sola..
Easy Chairs Arc.
Marble top Table. What Not,
Lounge. Miners, Bcdjdcad*!, Tailor Curtains. CookStoves.
Slmdis and fixtures. Extension
Window
JJ.'B
J able,Toilet.
Work. Center. lining and Kilchcn Ta***®ckcry, Stone. Wood and Iron Ware, Re- #
fngcraioir, Ac., with the kitchen furniture.
u
nia furniture is
being little used
nearly
J ucw.
anu in go.ul.mor.
.VENRY EA17.EY A- Co., v'uciionecrs.
•lii/.i'* t,i
176 Poio Street.

Wholesale and Retail.

CAPE

KIMBALL.

Furniture at Auction.

No. 44 West Market Square, Bangor.

Boston, April 2GtH iscc.
A'rw Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
W'e liavo used your Rooting on onv factory ni-.d
storehouses for tho last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Keeling ill the market.

A

ELIZABETH BATH ROOm
Tho subscriber begs leave to iu orm the citizens
ofPortl nd and the public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
F. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will ho opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at
any hour 6f the day. There
is a so a Rcstnavant in connexion with the establish-

NOTICE !

order to reduce
stock
INvious
the purchase of

d. E. & N. Erowx.

EDWIN A.

W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist.

DRY GOODS

PATENTED

Cerate*Ssfes.

Seales and Safes.

respectfully,

Yours

a

Augl—Gw

BOOTS and SHOES
Mrs. J. W. E ME It Y,
National Village Bank, at Bowdoinliam, was
TIIE
entered
Friday Morning, 22dinst., and about Booksellers &
Stationers, 00E. OOlfGBESS aad CHESTNUT SfS
Mfid^ to HFeasure. Eaton Boarding School.
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand

Dollars in Bonds, taken fbercirom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the
money e *»d Bond-a, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PUKRINGTON, Presf.
Bowdoinham, June22d. 1866.
iel3dtf

IIOSTOX, April 24th. lfCC.
N. Bug. Fell Hoofing Co.
It gives ns
to Bay, that, alter haring trieil
pleasure
the various kinds of
covering lor tint roots for lirslclass stores, aiul fur all Ivinas of
buildings we have
abandoned (many years since) all save if,At of the
How England I clt Hooting Co. We now insert In all
our specliicatiniis, that the ilat shall be
coverod with
yonr composition.

Opoponax.

Opoponax is

THE

orders may be left.

SPECIAL

IVan cns'Eoqfi
replacet> Tin.

Eostox, April 25lli, 1SCC.
My experience with Warrens’ ltooting is, (hat ruofs
aro snporior to
except Copper.
Yours truly,
o. PRESTOX, Architect.

native flower from Mexico ol
rare and very rich fragrance, from which tho extract is distilled, and for sweetness and
delicacy has
no equal. For salo
by

St., Portland,
J. DAYLAKD

2,500,000

more

covered in a proper mannet with it,
anything tliat I am cunversant with,

CO.,

YARMOUTH, ME.

may be found at

to

—

.T’jfyT "1

and

England

souare feet eg surface covered with
mg many thousand feet if which has

Sold by Modicino dealers goncrallv. Price .HO els.
per bottle. A liberal discount to llic trado. It may
also bohadatlt.ll. llayoratW.F. Phillips* Coot Portland at wholesale.
jySOeed

Sweet

July 171m

KIMBALL,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., andtlicir Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for tlic sale of

SHORT & LORING,

Manyfaclurlng Corporations
Hixet\(flhe%rgcsi
than
in the Arte
States hvee

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

prices.
delivering Furniture in perfect order.

Ufo. Ill Conmierciol

T
Wnterfcoipic,...
.. vj
■;
;
tlic'lcadljig YlllfitJrJfre Sferrfllants.

Millinfefy

Chamber

GOODS,
and

use.

TO

i

ii

of

which we offer at the lowest wholesale
descriptions,
care

Of ill
J
Particular attention and
--

.Wwm**

No.

about four years during which Lime wo have sold
with
comparatively no effort, about live thousand bottles giving full saUslactioii to the afflicted and eliciting
the most flattering recommendations from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the armv
and since returning who say it is a porfeot cure for
Dysentery and Diarrhea even alter the-Doctors fiiil.—
Had tho
army been supplied with it many thousand
oi'lives would have been saved by it. Those who became
with its virtues prefer it fo anv othacquainted
er medicine.
No family or traveler should he without
it. Hive it a trial.
now

__

t.

general

{Juliet! States, and abroad, at saute rates as on

which he
the most

CO.,

Eveby Descf.iption

STERY

STREET,

(bJnk^rs^

Syrup.

was

prices.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE

Fail-banks, Brown & Co.

'•

DBKJGIKTS,

future general ions. Such was the case of uno of the
most-successful and celebrated physicians of Mail®.—
His pi act ice was extensive and liiss access remarkable.
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary where
hundreds wero restored to health.
Among his most important preparation for diseases

-•

W A E E H O XJ S E

onr

Co.,

Doctors die like oilier men,
lmt sometimes their discoveries arc preserved to bless

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, J’layorm and Counter. Brug:
gists’. Con,ltc‘JoieJ$\ Xhicicri', Grl-oirs’, and
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. Pe.,

McPaiM'?

now

Street, Portland.

Biarrhae

FURNITURE!

Made of tlic Best Materials, jn tlic most thorough
manner, ami receiving CONS’l'ANTI.Y IMPROVEMENTS under tlic siiiicrvfcion of

fi^**Call and examine
julCO

&

I. C. WELLCOME &

ft

Tilton &

Phillips

Ao. IdS Fore
Augll—codim

Wo would invite special attention

Drawing Room, library and

m

safcIry^Bl

o'

runners.

WHITMAN,

hand at Manufactures’

>

and for

a*

as usual keep the best a sorimen*^ and
largest stock east of Boston.
fi^§r~Dealers and customers will find it to their interest to call on them to.ore giving orders to Boston

R ,Nj T U R E !

r

ill

ft

->

Lime and Silver Streets, anil
ready to till orders for

■NEW GOODS!

PiilOE

Findings constantly

In the opinion of an wait Architects ami reilh
Its value as a reeling material is next la that o
copper (the great cost ol which prcclmls Its general
adoption,) and/hr superior to any otherrouimg in
ERS

•

Street,

And will

ELDEST & WHITMAM.

464

and

ft

•>?*>

Fore

And all articles usually sold by wholesale Druggists
at as low i'rices as ever.
As most all their large stock was burnt in the great
fire, they now offer a complete stock of

GOODS

KHB1LL &

m

Genteel

August 28lh at 10 o’clock A.
house No. 4u Brackett street, known
ONatTUESDAY,
E. E. Crocker house, all

Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.

tMlNRY QUINCY,

MILK

148

Cigars and Tobacco,

T

K 1

Silver

at tbc store owned by our venerable' and wertby citizen, Wm. A. Hyiie. Esq. Watches. Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for obi gnld, silver anil 2d band watches,
v
\

GOODS, Ac.,

New, Clean and Desirable.
AND

If*011

of years, anti he trusts, from long experience, lie may
be able to suit all who heed the use of them. Ho bus
also a good assortment of Watches, Clock**, Jewelry and Stationery, and other useful articles, all
of which will bo sold at low prices corresponding with
the times. I am now located and may be fouua at

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to cxamlno our slock which is

Maine.

HOSIERY

Machine

Eye Protectors,
oflfefcd iiflVirUhfni fijr Sal* forii nluntior

Tor sale at our

Business 2

Chemicals,

PLEASE CALL AMD EXAMINE

Of tbc best assortments of

angl—lm

Wholesale

9tore lor their

Drugs, Pateni Medicines,
Paints, Glass Ware,

choice selection of

;v. CBLEBILtTEJ* FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Usual.

Spectacles, JEye Glasses,

AgqntejA

Paper Hangings

Portland,

B.

Between

and House-

—

call

baring .jnst

a

Drug
At

& €?©.

Phillips

Have found

suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric bi the IlEAV TESTWOOLENS and LEATHER. This
machine is less liable In get out of order than any one in tho market and lias given COMPLETE SATISFACTION in all cases.

subscriber would
tbc attention of bis
THE
friends and tbc public generally, to tliffl'act of Ip's
received

Co.,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared lo offer llieir friends andthe public a large and well asortod stock cf

St,

L

RET A IL

A f 3© AG Ell rsi'or the GRO\ EE. BATCEK SEW f KG MAC I FINE CO.
to tlic

Notice.

BOSTON.

CARPETINGS!

Congress

W. F.

VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH.

VEAK$%T*irE£f:

118

Having takri llic Chambers

311

Market Square, Boston.
anglSco(13m

Storekeepers,
Country Traders,
X otiee.
S;ilio

SETTER,

Watches, Jewelry and

PORTLAND, ME.

Marrett,

rassonger Stati.ro of tlic Boston &

Hay

Doctors,

AT ONE TRICE AND NO VARIATION!

Will rc-occupy tlicir old stand on Exchange Street,
as soqn as completed.

_

IIA LLS, over the
Maine Rail Road

Apothecaries,

Wc have markodonr STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STOKE
Grateful tr the patrtftiagc extended U) us tliq past year we would rcspocifldlv scTict a continuance of the same
Wfc shall as usual oiler our goods1 at

rm

Glass

GREAT
BARGAINS.
Goods packed in the best
posslblo manner, and forwarded without
expense to the purchaser.

ONE

ft

BANCB0FT

description, which they will

AT

\

Crockery Ware,

every

a

LAST]

FOUND AT

assortment of

MOURMM6

-vf-

CHAMBER SETTS,

FURNITURE!

Of

with

oovlti

-AND-

^(essrs. Bfajrety, Rj-aa & I>.u Uf

Furniture,

street.

OHAMBEE and DINING-BOOM

and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.

their st*>clc of

DRESS

STORE,

Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters'Assistant, Arc,

M.,

to 0 P.

GOODS!

togoticr

Chronometers, Charts.' Compasses, Hi y Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl llulcs, Scales.
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermo me tors, Coast

W

A ND

ELBEN &

NEW AND 20-HAND

DBAWING-BOOM, LIBBAEY,

r

21—dly_

Rating'and

teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feetb
by Electricity without pain. Persons having
decayed
teeth or Bturaps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor calc
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
und treatment at bis house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 II ; from 1

aug23dtf

Silks, Shaivls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic
keeping Goods.

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

dtf

BUCKLEY

customers entire satisfaction.

cpmprising thoir usual

FoSfrarticwars inquire of#

Ovor

to buy at

friends and tho public to call, assuring them that every effort will

DRY

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss qi 1-3 the fuel. The question is
otten asked- how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, ancl the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the ideani Jd
any temperature desired; the remainaer^carrTod
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this insentioK beside* the saying fafrthe f u*h

Cash

August 14,1SGG.

our

to

some

Feb

England Manufacturers, enables him

WHOLESALE

,^BLAraHApD’^Improvement ’on Steam Boilers!!

;

with the New

would invito the attention of buyers at

or Bronze Sheathing Metal de\june4dtf
any convenient port.

DEALER IN

N. E.—Repairing done willi dispatch, and iu tlio
best manner at
NO.

The balance of the stock has been puichased by

Vestry of Casco Street Church,

tySuItscf Yellow

ON

at a first class Furniture Store.

& Davis,

r

^htXew England,uponthemostcosOu

Ihbhc and Private
Structures.

Boston Flay ,Mills,

hiUIES

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

New Bedford Copper Co.,

?

'■»

new

!

_

Who have cold lianas ana Iset ; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; norvous and sick
headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indigest ion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrbcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; turner's,
polypus, and all that loin
train’of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specillc,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
visror of health.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

208 Fore Street.

bo bought in this city.

ran

give our

1G1 Commercial Street*
livered at

ft

active circulation maintained.

ELDEX & WHITMAX!

<fe3<$ij*i<jn

LOWELL

No. 390 Congress street, Opp. Medinics’ Hall.

WILL

Cheaper for

to

^

^Too^nTSr&b0yt«]r, st

CHILDREN'S

Rubbers,

WHICH HE

be made

moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer iban the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath-:
ing metal must.be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been earn ed by Letters Patentol the .United States
to the New Bedfbrd Copper Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear oi the metal.
The Bronze Metal i3 sold at the sime price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a/ mfeitpargcUlafc
fct the
the

Matresses,

mu&dSin

ami made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

BOOTS,

We therefore invite

as

other manufacturers. to immerse the sheets,
after an rolling is done, In an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, bv this process, is to give th&
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish-

-AT-

The very Bent Imported Stock!

LADIES’

the manufacture

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOTS and SHOES!

usually found

cnrT

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lazt
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and elastic
of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostIty
bitten limbs restored, the unconth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

„v

such other articles as are

ImligeiL

Electricity

By

the very lowest prices.

of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto,
INwith
it still

JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE,

Would inform llio citizens of Borllnnil and viciniiy
that lie is prepared to manufacture

.~T

A

his OUT OF TOWN MANUFACTORY.

is

McGilvery, Ryan

and Kitchen

dyspepsia,

complaints.

of Mr. Corey, together with the other goods which since the late fire he is manufacturing at

No. 161 Gojnmereial (street,

Pickets.
An assortment of Spruce dimension on kand, and
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order.
Sashes glazed and nnglazed. For Sale by
RUFUS DEEDING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Ang. lOtli I860.
auglt—Cm

JONES

H.

T

JBr. C. whoseMtmg acquaintance

NAUTICAL

Spruce
Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine ami Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,

'•

Looking-Glasses,
I /, Spuing-Beds.

■».

~r'-

Agent.; of

palsy

assortment of

The Company will be supplied with every variety of Chairs from the well known Factory

>

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

i.

"

£1

LOWELL A SETTER,

“
Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shingles,
•'
extra Sawed Pine
cedar “
No. 1

be

B.

Chairs,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

office of

purchasers a good

-FUR IV I TUB E!

Als6

Pine

BELL’S

found one of the best selected stocks
ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can he
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 355 Congress Street, near- Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

CAN

Lumber!

to offer

prepared

are

in tile acute stages or where the
lungs are not lulls
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
01 the spine, contracted muscles, ilistorlel limbs
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance,
deafness slam
rnering or hesitancy of speech,
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—wo
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all forms of female

Street,)

RaMor, Cfiamber, Dining-Room,

3

plaining

*•

160
200
400
600
200
300

60
10

Hand,

on

Booh Shoe& Rubber Store,
No

MOULDINGS!

Also WOOD PIANINO, MATCHING. SAWING,
TURNING, Ac., Ac, at short notice and prices same
as be loro the lire.
By Rooms to let with power.
WINSLOW A DOTEN BROS.
jySOcudlm

100
150
100

We put these machines against any machine in
the market, for all Kinds oi woik, either cloth or
leather.

TriimaiugH CouKautl)
aug3d3m

satisfactory mou-

BUILDERS7

NOTICE TO

Lumber!

Machines !

Where they

JL

r

^r'^'*!®®n

nervous or sick
JL
the t’rm,of
head, neck, or

GORE’S

...

forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in
vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they Btay cured? To answer this questioi
wo will say that all that do not
stay cured, wo
doctor the second time without
charge.
Electrician lor twenty
f Practical
one years, and is also
a regular graduated
phvsieiai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in

present will occupy

Chestnut

WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Best Qualities* adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Con«umptiou*

ON

KOOPlNCr

s

headache; neurahna 11
extremities; consumption “whor

are

March 26—dtt

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
174

COBEY «& Oo,

For the

*nd d'snfconty tht
best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured
under ihe personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenec that we can and will furnish the

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
“
'•
“

SINGER’S

Sewing

the most

Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I.
Edward Ogden, Esq, Neirport, R. 1. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, R. I. H6h David Sears, Boston, Mass
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover, Mass.
Chas. H
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, Ngw
York. Geo. M. Miler, Euq, New York Edward L.
Brinley.Esq, Philadelplla Geo F. Trier, Esq.,
Phi adelphia. Edwards. IT oil man, M D. Morrfsown, N. Y._
Jnl 13dtf
rner.

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,
soli: agents tor

totf

C. Mason, Architect, Newport, R.
Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings

il i

l

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
j
CRANE’S PATENT, |
SOBAUN!) AMERICA^ CASTILE,

Inducements

DAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK »s admitted as partr.cr in our firm from this date.
LOW, PLUMMER &*CO

Hatch & Fbost.

OLEINE,

&

Electrician

Medical

TUESDAY August 2iUi, ntSo’rlmlc P. M,. wc
.^]iallscn 1,1C valuable THREE S'J ORY BRICE
HOUSE No. 14 Brown street. This house >b finished
throughout ami is in lborough repair, good cellar.
gk>od water, pleasant! v and centrally located, mid very
desirable tor a residence.
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers
auglt—td
17G Euro Street.

WARREN'S

permanently located In this city. During the three
years wo have been in this city, wo have cured some
of the worst

W'T I .i

Best Goods at the Lojieat Ericas b
Having recently enlarge! find erected NEW

AUCTION SALES.
Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction.

«7 DEMING,

DR. W.

he would respectfully announce to
WHERE
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he

H

familyv«V
noP. i,

!

|

SOAPS,

ve:

extra,

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
city, lying on Ysugban, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brain ball, Monument, Danfortli,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will sollon a credit of from one to ton years,
d desireu uy tne purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no cj sh payments bequibed.
Apply at the office o: the subscribers, where full
particulars*may4be obtained.
-T. B. BROWN A SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1863.
-na Stf
VOTICE TO I .A'»il> HOLDRBR. Mr.
Xx JAMES T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend building Immediately. He can tarnish first class work
men and bring with him a Master mason with lumen
Letters addressed to him will receive lmmc
dlate attention. For fur her particulars- enquire ol
J- H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jnl 13.
dtl

by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them immediotelv,
and those owing us will please call and settle.

REPINED

100,000 Spruce Dimension
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowest priced by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augltf

augOdlm

under the firm
this day dissolved

mwimmiS?,1

STEAM

MISCELLANEOUS.

medical electricity

DUMP!!!”

THE

“ON

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Hemlock
400,000
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150^000 Pine Clapboards

Merrill Brothers & Cashing.
Mr. C. Small maybe found with tho above firm.

existing

GOME,
of

LEATHE

die Car Load for Sale
BY150^)00
Dry Pine Boards

J.M. MERRILL.
Periland, Aug 7tb, 18G6.
The business will be continued by the undfci signed
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building by

concern heretofore
name of Hatch & Frost, was

1

&

toflTURE!

M

!

flic trade and
consnmevs to A!16.
their^tcnUou
Standard Brands of

"

MtHnitL,

PIER,

Jyg*

SMALL,

LEATHE

medical.

miscellaneous.

KEFliyjsSAPS

_

COMMERCIAL STREET.

MERRILL &
Is

jyyER
Mo. 9} rnioii Wharf.

*

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
double glazed ktobe wabe
BEWEB PIPE;

of

name

on

auglltf

wlicro lie will continue to make to order

M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUILDING.

HO USE,

HHPS.
( PRIME QUALITY CLAY10O TIERCES. I EP M0LASSE8, cargoca ol
Bark “Deucy”and Brig “Mechanic, from Cardenas,
for sale by

LYNCH, BARKER «£ CO.,
139 Commercial Street.
Juno 8.1866—ti

OF.ORGIA

Pine I/umber

Yellow
AND

TIMBER.

undersigned is

ready to execute orders conTHEtract for lumber timber
and dimension at at!', deor

livered at Ibo lowest prices, direct trim mills in Oeor
gia. Address,
O. D. ROGERS.
AugC—1m
n*x 5550. New York*

OA
AAA BUSHELS
m
M
Vy,V/V
7

ul 14 tf

Prime

High

Mlxe<

and pure Yellow Corn.
EDW. H. BURUIN A CO.,
120 Commercial Street

/

Chestnut and Congress SI reels-

WHIPPLE. Wholesale Druggits

21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
WHY.

jull8-tt

Baxter *

DAVIH,
Commercial St.

Galt’s Block, Nol.
jul 13eod3m

telegraphic

reports.

Philadelphia

Bangor.
Cid 23d,

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 23d, sch Walton, Wheeler,
Savannah for Bath, (with captain and three men
s’ck); Gertrude. Coal well, Calais for New York; Red
Royer. West, Wood's Hole lor Belfast.
LOSTOX-Araith, sch C E Elmer, Crawford, ftn

per

Philadelphia.
Cld 24th, ship CromweL, Hed e, Batavia; brig J
West, Hutchins, Wilmington, NO.
Ar 25th, schs Wave (Treat, Davis, and Trade Wind,
Corson, Philadelphia; Silver Magnet. Perry, Phila
delphia; Gettysburg, Smith, do; Laurel, Hopkins,
Bangor.
Cld 25th, brig Waltham, Matthews, Charleston;
schs Almira Ann. Lunt, Calais; Delia Hinds, Welte.
do; Earl, Wentworth, Bangor; J Ba#r, Barberick,
Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d, brig Catharine, hh Near,
Wiscasset for Boston; schs Michael, Rich, Bangor
for Nantucket; Harriet. Maddox, Rockland for l*oston; Trader, Jellerson, do for do; Elizabeth, Davis,
Calais for Lynn.
MACHIAS—Ar 12th. scj Donwoith, Smith, Portland, (and cld 22d tor do.)
BANGOR—Ar 24th, sch Margaret, Walker, irom

York .Harkeii.
Nnw YOBK, Aug. 25.
Cotton active; gaics C,G0) bales;
Middling JiiLmds at 33J(aJCG.
sales
?-*9S4
0,400 bbls. State
I'?^ilr”:roceiPt8
a id
cstern dull audio @ 15c lower for common
grades, wliuc sound arc without decided change.—
super line Slate 3 70 @775; extra do C50 @ 8 30;
choice do * 95 @ 10 0 ». ltound Hoop Ohio 8 75 @ 10 00;
choice do 10 00 @ 12 00.
Superfine Western 7 00 @
7 '. Common to
good extra Western 7l'0@ 9 50.—
southern dull and declining: sales 280 bbls; mixod lo
good 111 00 @ 1185; Ibiicx ami extra 11 70 ® 15 73.—
Canada quiet mid nominal.
Wheal— common grades heavy and lower, while
prime rules firm; sales 23.000 bash. Chloaga Spring,
unsound,120; No. 1 Milwaukee at 2 25@ 233, flic
Jailer price lor tart of a load. Amber State, new, at
£ 80 ® 2 85. Write Man land, fair new. at 0 73.
Corn—dull mull®2clower. Sales bV.m uush.—
flew Mixed Wealern 82® 821c. High mlsed.md early yellow do 82! do unsound al 79@ eOJ.
Oats—without decided ch.-meg; sales 38,000 bm.li,
Chicago at 4<J ffl 48c. Milwaukee at 47 @ 52e. Iowa
54 @ 55c.
lieef—steady; sales 300 Mils. A®.- plain mess 1C 00
(C ;»o 00; new extra 20 50 @ 24 00.
Cork—quiet but steady; sales4,300 bbls; also 4.250
1 Ms. new mess for October, seller's and buver’e 01
lion, at 29 00 @33 00; new mess 32 75 @ 33 00, closing at 32 87; regular aid do 30 25@ 30 50; prime 23 50
fes 28 75.
lard—dull and cavyli; sales 320 bbls at 184 @ 204c.
Ituttcr—quiet; sales Ohio at 20® 33c; 8tatc at SO
@ 45c.
W liiskcy—quiil and nominal.
llicc—dull.
Sugars—steady; siles COO hlula. Muscovado and
lento ltico nt li® lie.
Cotl'co—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—nrs dull and heavy; sales siiirifcs lurpentine at. 07® C8. ilosin scarce and firm; rales n7
2 874 @8 00. Tar quiet.
Oils- higher; linseed 1 £3 @ 1SD; Ivird sperm and
a halo are quiet.
l'ctpolcum—hrm; crudo at 28 @ £9; refined bonded at 41 ® <0,
Tallow—drooping; sales 85,500 lbs. at 12} @ I2*e.
Wool—a shade firmer and decidedly more active;
sales 815,000 lbs. at 50®C2*c for domestic llooce; 34
® So tor unwashed; 43 @ 57* fir pnllcii; 20 @ C3e fir
'Texas; 21 gold for Ales tv. a; 10 for Cordova, oud 40®
42J for Cape.
freights lo lircep.-.!—dull. Cotton S-lfid. Cor o

_

Yarmouth.
Cld 24tli. barques Caro,
C! urchill, Montevideo.

...

Beals. Palermo; Indwell,

FOREIGN PORTS*
Ar at St Jago 7th inst. brig Wm Nickels, George,
Savannah ; 8th, J McIntyre, llagertv, Boston.
Ar at ClenfnogOB 12th, sch Carrie,
Davis, from Now
York.
Sid fm Remedies r-tli ins';, trig William, Dobson,
New Yolk.
-._Ar at Havana 13th inst, brig Kity Coburn, Wilson,
Matanzas.
Cld 15th, brig Kate Foster, Foster, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 12th inst, brig Union, from Portland.
Sid 12th. barque Carlton, Trecartin, Havana.
Sid fin Matanzas 12th lust, barque Reunion, Tra
cy, Havana.
At do 17th, barque Welkin, Blanchard, for New
York.
At Turks Islands 15tli inst, skip Rochester, for
Bath 7 days; barque Alcyone, for New York, do.
Arat Halifax filth inst, sch Sarah Ilill, Moore,
Rockp rt. Me
Ar at St John, NB, 20th inst, brig Acme. Patten,
New Haven; 2lst. schs Brothers, Dunham, Belfast;
Investigator, Holt, Portland.
Cld20th, sgh Yankee Blade,Coombs, Philadelphia;
21st, brig M J Goddard, Whipple, Portland,

f

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Boston.

Ar at Melbourne May 30, Gen Cobb, Gofl, ftn San
Francisco; June 2. Jas Cliestoo,Colson, Boston; 8th
Guiding Star, Sinai New York.
Ar at St Helena June
30, JcsJah L Hale, Nowell,
Maulmain lor England.
Cld at Gibraltar 3d inst, Montebello, Kelley, (from

Callao) tor

|

Valencia.
Sid fm Havre 11th ins
Bordeaux.

THE

25.
1-Tour quiet.; Wheal declined 4 @ He; sales att85
@ 191 lor new No. 1. and 1 C5 @ 1 75 for No. 2. closing
:it 1 90 tor No. 1 and I C* for No. 2. Corn
quiet and ticclined 1c; sales al fir>@ Bee for No. 1. and 25 @ 2C tor
No. 2.
High Wines sales of bonded .at 2 28, Provisions dull. F reights dub and declined Ac.
ltoccipts—4,400 bbls. flour. C.700 bush, wheat, 24/,OOil bush, era, 18,000 bush. outs.
Shipments—5.500 bids, flour, 44.000 bush, wheat.
2o5;j00 hush, oiiiu, 14.000 bush. cuts.

open

11.
ally, on Saturday August
Thankful to his old customers fbr past patronage,

ho would solicit

it Is particularly suited. It will,in a time short,bring
on the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Females durina
the FIRST THREE MONTHS qf Pregnancy, as then
arc sure to Irina on Miscarriage, but at any ether
time they are safe.
Every woman know n that the bloom of health must
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of
tlio menses. These PillB are truly the woman’s friend
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and
never tailing cure and regulator of Suppression or
nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them w ith perfect security, yet so powerful in their effects, that they may be safely called

Liverpool §d,

PARKS
187

N. B.—$1 00 atid 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to
any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle,
coutaining 50 PilLs, by return mail, securely sealed
from all observation.

LIFE-HEALTH:—S TRENGTH.
LI f'E-HEALTH-STRENGTH.

S. U. PiBii. Clkbk.

DB. JUAN DELAWARE’S
CELEBBATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
Prepared by Garanciere & Dupont, No. 214

In ttnckileld, Aug. 24, at the Baptist Church. bj
R, v. C. H. Carlton, S. L. B.» liaae, Pastor elect oi
the 2d liiipliet Church, Jtangor, and Mi«s Julia O.
White, of Buekfield.
in Saco, Aug. 11, Samuel E.
Silsby and Georgic
^
la Anson, Aug. 12, Cliai.’os Crymbie, Jr., and Fan
liy T. Stevens, both oi Enabden.
In Dixmont, Aug. 1?, Alonze Ch;ise anl Catharine
A. King.
In Ellsworth, Aug.. I, Charles H. Gi indie and Lu-

The subscriber, lately proprietor of the
American House, which was destroyed in
tlic great lire, begs to ainiouucc to his old
lr,’ends
Patrons tliat he lias leased the
IiHIib
I JflFVM commodious building on tlic corner of Middle and India Streets, Portland, lias refitted and refurnished it throughout, uud will open it for tlic accommodation of the public,
TUFSDAY, AUGUST 7th.
The new establishment will also be known as the
Amerlcau House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal of the public patronage so libcrally accorded liim
at liis old stand.
\VM. M. LEWIS.
<12m
August 4tli. itCC.

and lo

powerful remedy, coni abut nothing

most

days.

M~ */ T#Y

Sophia—4000 bushels salt,

Micialnre Alnsouac.August 27.
rues.?.i»

Sun

fot-.

Mo

m

POSTLA \T 1)

MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD'S
MANSFIELD'S

OX.

Brigs Medora. (Br) McFarlane, and Sarah L Hah,
Davis, l'ictou—Geo H Starr.
Sch J C lt)t cr, Bogan. Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
20.

ARRIVED.

Survey steamer Endeavor, Judkins, Baltimore
Steamer Eastern City, Prince, Boston, with an ex-

cursion partv.
Sch Ellen
Hamilton, Salem.
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Bark crick, Boston.
Sell Lucy Jane, Ames, Rockland tor Boston.

1)5eiTlman,

domestic ports.

^*U8*’uHa E Gamoge.Wood,
CHARLES ION-Cld2<UU, tcli
Jiicova, Heath, for
WILMINGION, I'.C—SM lotlj, brigs W II Part u
for Matanzas; C I) Allen. Charleston?
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2ls;, brig Lincoln Webb Wi
lev. Gardiner.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 22,1, brig Isttac o-.rr
Khuto. Portland. (and eld l5r Boston.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch I J Cummtngi 11...
n~
r.an, Calais.
Old 22d, brig Urania, Bruce, Savannah.
Below, ungRallies Bishop.
Ar 23d, brig Castor, .Martin. St John, IR; icliE
DeHart, IIn:■ I. Providence.
PlIILAI,ELPHIA_Ar J2<1 brig Webster Kelley,
Haskell. New York, (and cld lbr Boston.)
ll0lIan"’ Boston: “h
Portland.

Diphtheria,

Orleans; Flordcl Mar, W’iswcli
Golden Lead, Lingthorn, Asntewall■
Thompson, Kent, Curacoa; Mareai-t

on

iVo.

Nr»\v

?m,sCllarhf
'rHH!

S. rali Fish, Hcndenon, PousmoutK
1
mouth, Samuel
Oilman. Clovvell. Dost n.
NEW LONDON-Ar 23d, sch Point, r
Nielu.K
MUiols,
New York for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2ltli, barque C S Rogers
tciis
lard, Exiinia;
Romp, Mitchell, St Audrews Kli

’q-Tmini

James, Winchcnbach, Bangor.
•Sid, sells Czar, Hammond. Baltimore; G W Cummings, Boult, Itondout; Sarah Jane, Gardiner, and

from

Tryout'sPond Station.

HOUSE)

ATLANTIC

SCARBOIiO BEACH.
This

beautiful

open for

Summer Resort is

Bathing

and

fishing privileges unequaled

emst oi Maine.
Post

Office address

pany

on

angl

An

SMALL & KNIGHT
SUCCESSORS

-T. D.

TO

CHENEY

Organs

and

Plains,

Melodeons,
line

on

ANOTHER

Horse Cars.

Cheney will have charge of (lie tuning, and no
pains or expense will he spared to sustain the good

Tlirro is sfo

Orders by mail promptly attended to. and satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Post Oil he address, Portland, Me.

aug21—2w*

__

r.movediohis

BALE,

Store

on tie old (pot,
and is ready to attend lo ail Ids old customers
and any quantity of new.
lie lias o 1 band an entire new stock of
Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles, Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging (o

HAS

new

a

First Class

Drug

Store!

The stock Is entirely new, a’l tho ancient stock
up. Persons indebted to the establishment are repneoted to call and windup their accounts as the Books wont up with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention ns formerlyaug2::—tf

having gone

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Bubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens ot Portland and
vicinity, (until I
re-open) lo my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept overy variety of goods made irom
India Rubber comptising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Bubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheetiug for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubmg, Spittoons, Syringes,
•Jloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry ot
beautiful

HAVING

patter*, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which lwill sell at manufacturers lowost prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
II. A. HALL,
jul 13codtf
85 Milk Street, Boston.

251

Building

Materials

Agricultural

Herring

McCAUUAR,
Square,

August lg,

Revenue.

W ith a large
experience in the business, they
spare no pains to give satisiaclion to all who

"ith a call,
r07J^ei?
fr Orders
respectfully solicited.

will
mav

o

_

Fortland, August 24tb,U0G.

augffl-eodtf

PASSP<)T{fs~
an

l''0U.Iked States,
abouttogo abroad,
obtain Passports by
applying at the office ot

Pobtlanp, August. 17,18B5.
Pursuant to llio provisions or an act ot Cougrcss
‘•to provide Internal Revenue to support tlio Government, to pnyintorest on tiic public debt, and for other
purposes.1’ approval June 30. led. and Acts amendatory thereto, f iierehy give notice that I have received
from the Assessor of said district tlio annual list for
19f0 ; that tlio several duties, taxes and licenses, assessed and enumerated in said list have become due
anil payable, and that I will in porson or bv
deputy,
attend to collecting anil receiving said duties. taxc9
and licenses, assessed and payable within the
County
of Cumberland, in ‘aid district, at this edict, ll nm
the 28th day of August. A. D., TSCO.to I bo Sth day
of September. A. D„ lt<:0. hath days inclusive.
Ami I norther give notice that I will, iu like man-

SINCLAIR,

JOSEPH IIOYT.

collecting anil receiving duties, taxes
and licenses, as albrcsaid, assessed and payable within tiie County of York, in said district, at (lie following designated times and place:-, via
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves. Tuesday. August 2ttii. 18GG, Horn 10 o’clock, A. 31 to 0
ner, attend to

rnilE rales of the Gas Company require the Gas
I
pipe in buildings to bo of certainsizes in proportion to the length of pipe and the number of burn-

aagDMIw8
IS

or to

A

Store!

KITTEKY,

MARK,

FORMERLY

augi.'"—lw*

_

J.

WILLARD.

Free to All!
\ Ji:?AUJIFDL GAUD

PHOTOGRAPH sent, free
Address ‘PHOTOGRAPH” Loci;
rnc- \v> °1C'
Bo\Sflb<.
Lesion Mass.
aug24-dSni

For Sale,
Caloric Engine, in good order.

Price
S. WALKER,
17G Harrison Avenue, Boston.

KSS'S SSR-™*.

the office of Francis Bacon, Esa
18CG. from 11 o’clock a’
t
31., to 4 o’clock P. 31.
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newichawauick House
filonday Septomlier Id, ltCT. from 10 o’clock A. lit

I
|

to 4

o’clodk, A.

31.

Persons in York Counly. desirous of so doing, can
pay their luxes at this office, at any time prior to September itli. IMG. excopt during the time heroin specially designated for their collection cilswhcre.
Special notice will he mailed lo all persona who
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and servic e
of which a feo of twenty cents will lie charged as
provided by Sec. 28, of tiic Act above named.
NATHANIEL J, MILLER, Collector,

anglg—dfscplO

1'oLsfon immedi-

Fishim/ Taclcle,

AND

SPORT fNG GOODS.
Stencil Cutting and light repairing.
No. 9 Free Htreet.
auglj—tf
G. L. BAILEY.

Pcncliyn Marble Co.
Manufhclurers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE
CHIMNEY PIECES. BRACKET'S, PIER SLABS
GRATES, and CHIMNEY ’TOPS. Importer auii
dealer iu English Floor Tiles. German a ml French
FlowerPots. Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and
Bronzo Statuelts and Busts. Glass Similes and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases find other

formJ

Price* i

MOSES GOULD,
53 Nojrth Street.

Genteel Residence

gas,

No. 5 State

contain-

furnace,
cistern,
Apply
W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

112 TREMONT STREET’ Studio Building
BOSTON Mass,

;i

tvhif'h a

KaiSoad Office, under Iniuw’t^1^'*10
House and Lot for Sale.
The house contains 11
room
onough to I’hsl,
Piped with gas, plenty of v..lUlr, :lni| j'

-\TO. ja Oxford street.
-W Islicd rooms, and
more.

tin
o
,.on-

venient lor two families. Kents tor S-iiw)
win i.„
sold at a bargain. Apply to M. A. MORSE, ©utho
premises.
augii*— jw.

HOUSE iu

SALE!

a two storv dwelling house, with 1-4 aero
ONEof half
the west si<lo
land, situated farSaccnrapna,
of

V^esu,nl'soot, river,

and within three nnnntes
the DcjK>l. Well lo< atcd, with a pm«l ristern.
W. STILES.
MEIlllITT
PrieeJ^OO
aug20—3w*
“,0

walk ot'

For Sale.

1

a

8

nmi
a

*

,,1.12

to

„„

prices r

of

acres

the

Charles Waite is

on

con-

a

land and nmlcr good gtate of

There is a largo orcultivation, and well divided,
chard of thirty trees. The farm cuts about thirty
tons of hay, and is wdl fenced, and wood enough lor
family use. the house commodious, mid in good order,
with outbuildings and large barn attached all in good
order. The farm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistern in tlic collar. For further
particulars enquire at tlic premises or addiess
GEO. WAITE, Gardiner, Me.
aug£3—dCw

For Sale or to be leased for a term

tmnMwlStV

One of the Finest Locations in Portland for Sale.
valuable and desirable Estate
rpHE
X
at the comer of

premises command a lino view of the surro unding country and arc well
wortliv 11 c attention
01 purchasers, apply to TV. H. Jepbis. Red Fslatn
AgentpiiaiLcud Office, opposite Preble House.

___angi-dtt
FOR SALE!
STONE

AExchange.Lotwith Middle
lot in

——feet 01

brick

For Sale.
the best farms in the County of Cumberland, known as tho Cnpt. David‘Allen form.
Situated in New Gloucester, live miles IVom Woodman’s Depot, four from Danville Jattctteft, and eight

ONE,of

from Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please call and examine. Terms liberal.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. "0th. nco.

Union Street for Sale.

T7K)R sale a lot ot land on the easterly side of Union
X Street, next above tlic site of "Grant’s Cofi'co
Mills, size 34x49$ fact. Also tho adjoining lot above,
streets.

of land on the oast side of India Street, r.'l
India by 2JC feet deep,
Also a Lit of land on west side of India street Ell
lect on India, by 10s j deep.

or

of the Post Ofllcc. Possession can !>e given on
boforo 1 he first of August.
MORES GOULD.
at 55 North stru t.

atig3d8w

Lots for Sate.

Black

cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress belwcou High and State

FINELY

streels, aud on Dceriug street, in Lois to suit purchasers.
Apply to
W. H. iERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
At Railroad Oiliec, opposite Preble House,
angle—dtf

Brick House for Sale.
brick House ou Brackett street, containing
parlor, sitting room, sewing room, dining room
and kitchen on first floor, and five finished sleeping
rooms on the second floor, nnd good attic chambers.
Conucclod with the premises is a good stable. The
lot is C4 by 104 foot.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Rail Estate Agent, at
Horse Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall.
auglG 3w
._\_

GOOD

SILKS!
SUks, for Dresses and Outside Garments

House at Gorham

frjy
■■

Plain Colored

Silks,

in

I3opliu

High and Low Grades !

iHtlircc-.|inricrs

of

acre

of

land, good

ham

I.nt of land on Cumberland Slrcel. opposite
where tbo new Cathedral id now being built, conteiinng about 3,COO ibet, with die remains nf lire brick
buililmg. The wall is In good order, and can bo built
A
-A

,o
ang. 13.

.-—--

-4pply to

EiD.CIIO.4TE,

No. 4 1'or I land Pier.

off_

STORE for Nnle.Thellouso
and Store No. 40 Washington street in perfect repair, containing niae rooms, bedde the Slore:
Stable on the
about 50 by 100 (5100 ft)
premises; lot on
Terms favorable.
tbe premises, or cl
Inquire
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street,

HOUSK

CLOTHS l

jul

S.

an

woodhmisc. within three minutes walk of I lie
Iiailroad Depot. Price $2000. Apple to
W. H. .TElllilS.
Heal Estate Agent, onpositc Preble House.

and

up at small expense,

SILAS

Sale.

For Sale,

And all tlic newly imported fabrics for Ladies’
Wear.

CLOTHS !

for

pood two storv hiusc, containing 10 linlslio.1 rooms, good cellar, well of water, and
A

ang)Gd2w

Mixtures !

AND

18

DREW

Land for Sale.
LOT ofland on Cumberland St., above Washington, 30 by JH) Icet, with two cellars in good
condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. Inquire at office of B. D. VERKILL, No. 19 Free bt.

A

Aug 11,1800.-dti1

April

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

KID

11—<ltf

grove and

Gents’ and Ladies COTTON

HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac.

a

short

APP’y*0 T
Gorham, July

TABLE COVERS

street.

Any of the above lots will bo sold on long credit at
0 per cent., and no money required to bo odd dowu
where a suitable building is eroded. Buihling to bo
insured by owner, and loss In case of tire lobe paid
tlio mortgager. Apply to
\VM. It. .TERRIS,
Real Estato Agent, undor Lancaster Hall.
auWaodOw

Sale. 1 hreo story brick bouse on Iianforili
Street. The house Is nearly new and in tin order. Immediate poscessiongiven.
julietf
W. O. CHADBODRNE.

F)R

FOR SALE—Honso comer ot Congiess
HOUSES
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the

with 10,000 teet of land. This lot will be <1
vidod to suit purchasers. Terms easy and loado
wn by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothing Sto e, foot of Exchange strcc'.
jullD-dtf
same,

Valuable Real Estate

FOR

distance from the Countv road.
J. E. STEVENS.\

17.

Sale, in Saccarappa, a two story house.
nearly new,containing Swell finished rooms.

WRQtESAtE DEPARTMENT,

three minutes walk of the Depot
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of SaccaPM’P*tullGlh

Fop Sale

or

on

or

corner of

Middje^and

Franklin streets, and

Lease.
side cl’tho

“Wildrage”

proper-

Residence
Sale.— One ol
BEAUTIFUL
the finest homes in the Portland. ni< two story
for

e

House, splendid garden, well

ockcd with cherry,
and prar trees. Lot cont:ins about 1J,« 00 feet.
P
Price only $6500. Apply to W. 11. JEIOtiS, dealer
™ Red Estate, at Uovsc Kailroud
otlice, opposite the
s

Preble House.

jaR9

tf

thi7

Si roof.—Fon Sale, two story
lion.se,
teen rooms. water carried through the house.—
Price $3,00f>
Also, two houses rear of the above, ou
a Court. lOr $1,800; and one tor $“.500.
All of tlie
above houses arc now, well
and pleasantly
hi tun tod.
Middle Strcc-f.
Apply to *T. C.
below Post Oilfcc.
iy31 dtf

Grove

arranged,
PROCTOR,

Residence for sale in Goibam.
QENTEEL
^ the
finest residences in Gorham, now

by Major Mann is offered for
stories, thoroughly finished

On

<

occupied

sale
The In rase Is two
inside and out, and in

situation Is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.—
lot Is large, upon which is fruit trees ol varioua
kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nico spring of excellent
water Is handy to the door, and
large brie.-; cistern in
the cel or. It also has a tlno stable.
This excellent
property will commend ItselJ to any man who is in
want o| a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride ot
Portland.
particulars enquire ol TO. n. JER„£,or„fur,t!‘.tT
RIS, Real lartato Agent, at Horse Railroad OlSic
Opposite Prcblo House.
jyltdtf
The

the bent building Lois ou Bromliall Hill
adjoining the estate ot Hou. .1. IS. Brown. T1,
Lit is 174 foot on 1-iuc Blrcct. and bill on Vaughan si
Also a tint class TUBER STORY BRtCfC HOUSE in
a central location,
containing IS looms, all in complete •irilor. Apply to.
anglj—tt
W. H. JEBR1S.
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Hal* Om and a haM story btw and lot in
tlic western part of tho eitv. Apple to
WILLIAM UftEMICK,
T
July m. lm*
ii-uk Stmt.
ol1

__

Ii,«r

For Sale.
"ITERY desirable Building Lois on Dcering Street—
V at loss lhan the price for adjoining land, if applied for immediatclr.
H. M. & 0. PAY30N.
auglldtf

THE

For Sale
on the
westerly

lot of La ml

gress and Pearl Sts., fronting ou
abiut 111 feet nndou Pearl alout 80

corner

of Con-

Concrcc street
lect
CHARLES E. BARkETT.
dpplyto
At office Brand Trunli Railway Station
Portland, Aug. 8.1868.
augfitl

to

as

a

or

ty, will be sold, or leased lor a terra of years. It la
two roIs on Middle street, extending back ten rods,
and is as valuable a
piece ol property for the purpose
of building, as any In the eitv. Apply to
NATIl’L F. bKKRING.
augl-dtf
No. 10 Free Streei.

_

me

Elm St.,

property adjoining the westerly
rfHE
X
Canal Bank, known aa the

FOR

I will gelt
favorable terms
NOTICE.
let for
term of years, the lots
payment,

on

SALE.

A ror.TfON of (ho ''DAY” Estate mi Elm Street,
comprising over £fcMu teet of land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &<•. 'iliis property is located on I Jm and Cumberland streets all susceptible
of improvement, and lias a front on Elm street of 212
feel.
The abovo property is offered fiir sale ci ther in portions nr collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
ang£0—tf

ONE

On the premises.

No. 52 Brackett street. Tho
lot is 30 feet iront by about 120 feet
deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is
very conveniently arranged,
has gas fixtures and plenli ill
supply of hard and
soit water; 4s very near the line of the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply
vDEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

SALE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
pOR
A
from the Depot, a
nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,nnving all the conven
icnces and in prime condition. It i3 situated near a

GLOVES OP THE BEST QUALITY

on Quincy Hrcct, second /rum Cumberland.
on Federal site.I. second from India.
onCheslimt si root, near Cumberland.
Four on North street, nesr Promenade.
Two large lots on Pleasant street, in Westbrook,
each lot capable of making seven home lots ® front
by 133 feet. The horse railroad passes through this

ONE
One
One

Lots at West End.

rRSALE—House

Brown and Bleached Cottons m all widths and
qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in fufllines.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
on Favorable Terms.

But few left of those very KHRiUe

Hooac Lola for Sale.
f|N Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of

COTTON GOODS AND

augll-dtsopl*_Footer Exchange Street.

kn

Only 14

SHAWLS I

on

Also o Lot of land on Korc Stieel,
12} fat by Oil.
For terms of sale, call on
R. O. CONANT,
ICO Commercial Street, or
H. M. PAYSO.V,

augCC—lw*

For Sale.
unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms,
located,
within fifteen minutes walk
pleasantly

MAn

In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced
prices.

on same.

A Lot

feet

Moulton 390 ConFree and Congress

size 41xC0 feet. Inquire of C. F.
gress Street., near the junction of

GARMENTS!

mi
Street near I ho comer cf
rear of above, in all alien
land together with the cellar, stone and

House Lots

aug23-dif

C E © T H

n--

quarter

century.

aug23-dtt

on

Ceacrcss

on

cnee,
Carl'Ion strecCMinr rn
lect mi the lormer and extending 12Y f. cl
up carl etc,
street, containing more than Ml® square teet
it
siliialion that cannot be obtained once in a

LOT of land 82x00 feet on the eastern side o*
Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerlv covered by dwelling bouse No. 23
Smith street. Pine Sprinn In the cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Coumoilers at Law, Moulton Bbck Congress St.

Land

,*leld

Farming TooL Stock and present 1,ouse. ttablr.&c.
Crops, lu all respects this Is one ot the best Farms in the count, y.
J.C. PROCTER, G5 Middle, St
Inquire of
JullOdtf_Opposite the “Wood's lloU'i,”

A

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most?
fashionable styles.

angL’naw

a .-hole- lam
®®re8, well divided into mowintj. paatmacc
of 90 acreB)- A
two story
.°SS

of Years.

SILK GARMENTS!

new

■ibese

Farm for Sale In Freeport.
farm

,!l19

,vvo *l«rv house, nearly

lmIsI,o<l rooms, within Lwu or
k 01 u,c
L)°1>,|L Schools. Churches
acmmmrHlulo the purchaser.
Onloc- ot H. 1*. Mtircli, of Sacra-

rai)r1,__

a

augSSdtf_
late
belonging
sale. Tho said farm is situated J of
THEollcrod tor
Corner
the main raid and
mile from

L™" —« Bdrages, C„to„

REl)rcED

Sale !

Storied
street,
THEingtwo
10 rooms, in line order, and very convenient.
to
Has
brick
Ac.. &c.

tains about 50

h^?.2

for

LOCATION.

FINE

Freeport

on
on

ELIAS

d

HI R SLY,

Will execute all orders for

SILAS

S.

DREW

L’«R
ht;

HAI.E. 1 will soil my house No. 65 Park
Also a portion ol tho furniture.
Possession
given leu da vs after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
presont n,av bo tound at office o
Smith& Itced, Morton Block, Congres st.
jul I7tl
II*»I I.ot far Hale. A two and a half
XAstorled House on Alder Street: only three vears
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
“' "■■w i«e» and shru berry.
Tbo lot contains about
6000 teet. The houso will accommodate two
families,
or more If desirable. The house is
thoroughly finished of tho best materials, and is located m ail unobjectionable neighborhood.
to WnTH dERlUS, Real Estate
Btoker,
at Apply
Horse Railroad office, opposite Prcblo Home.
12—dtl
July

FIHE

AND

WATER

Felt,

DRY

GJ- O O D ©

Now in Ins Wltoiesale Rooms. He takes this
opportunity to thank the trade for their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail
and hereby announces his determination to meet the
closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

House and Lot for Sale.
two story brick house and store No. 41 f)
THE
gress at, 25 feet front occupied only
garden.

AND

Gravel Poofs!
Water-Tight Floors

and Cellar Bottoms, Coating Metal Roofs,*.-,
Office at Telman's Stove
Store,
AO. 27
MARKET SQUARE,
Eastern Express Co.’s
Office, 21 Free St.

con-

CHARACTERISTIC

For particulars enquire

FEATURE

In his Establishment.

He cordially invites his old Customers to call
upon him at his
location, and assures tnem of obtaining the most liberal terms
and the

L ° w EST

PRICES

new

as a

on

the

premises.

augTil

IIOIISC LOtS.
T7^LI GABLE House Lots tor sale on Tliomas, Em*
JlJ ery and Congress sheets; one near tho head of
State street.
W. H

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

STEPHENSON,

2d National Bank.

for Kale. A three story
t,n Monument street,
House ’^^JP
(called the Jordan
House,) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora
pleasant view of the sea, city, and rountrv we In

!

SLOCK & COLBY' Superior Cotton
Batting will be kept on hand, and all orders for
the same will promptly be filled.
Country Traders can now send in their orders for all kinds of

D»¥

And will be executed promptly.

SILAS

S.

Old stand of B. P. Hamilton &

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

at

on

localc.1
si n et

Size
wide

pamge to teams In tlic rear. Apply to W. II. JElt^'s'ato Agcnl. opposite 1 ’ruble Horse.
’,
July 00—dtf

To be Leased for

a

Term of Years.

THE valuable hit of land Corner of Exchange and
Middle Stroels. occupied beioro (lie lire by the
well known Fox Block.
Inquire of Pnllerson &
Chadbonme. dealers in Beal Estate, or of
WILLIAM O. FOX
At 1MJ Middle St.
ailgH dtf

DREW,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE

For Sale.
r°rtl»nd.
TWat0fth.‘Clw^'liIrnFlo,sln
the West
End.
Conmvss

nMoffi
every littceu iniunles.
ot lotsou 1-2
by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 12S feel, with a

Remember the place,

STREETS,

«-A!L

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
at No. 8 Central Wharf.

jo quire

Co.,

Pc

July 12—dtl

AND LOT for aale at Capo
Elizabeth Fer
rv,—house nearly now. Enquire ot A Penir

HOUSE

30dlni

•*“»*«* “ Wpacact co.

(,.
Cmr.

r N

&- Brock,
gumming*
Wm.

r B.
J.
Oojrlc,
* So"

Stewart,

Spencer Roger* * Cl.
Kzn

H.N.

Aug 15—dim*
For Sale.
Malanias. K3 tons.
Sell. Leesburg. 174 tons.
Soli. Win. H. M.iiler, 193 ton*.
Sell. Splendid, IS tons, old measurement
found. Enquire el
SAMPSON &

SCHOONER

-.n

«"«”_No-Cjo^^ONANt^

*1.0 eemdrvInS
3or
Mountains ineludeil. The llerse

GOODSt

w‘wBT?i0WnWmWkwST‘
'V %b*J'>

REFEUENCES:
J, r Procter
C. R. & L. E. Front
S. C. Chow A- Co..

Sim*1

Portland, J uly 27,I860.

1

St. John brnith,

LOT

HOME

FHOOI'

Composition,

Mr. Pox for the

Would call tfce prompt attention of Wholesale
buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

wares.

aug22—Gni

tint should

b.xsysjBd??6,

Cheaper

$12 to $50 per year.
Wharf lots and mamifacluriug sites for sale or loaso
at low rate.
4 storo lots on Middlo and Foro streets for salo or
lease.
10 houses ft; sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000.

House

4 *edUCHOn 0f ** *» Cent, fron

at

JOSEPH STORY

No. S. UniversaUst Clmroli. Coneress So rare,
with Books and furniture.
HORATIO HILL it
ately.
Lord A Crawfords 14S Commercial SI.
anglBlf

UNS, REVOLVERS. FISII1NC4 TACKLE
rj
VJ

House lots lor sale or to lease.

Saturday. September 1st,

with Charles E. Beckett, v/lll open
his new store, 24 St. Lawrence St, the first ot
September.
At his residence, OCSt. Lav rcnce St, lie has Medicines oi the bcRl quality, and is ready to wait upon

PEW

Yacht Nettle.

augCC—ffB.
Two horse
S U'D.
ang u d3w*

KENNEBUNK. at tbo Hotel kopl by W. A, Ilaii
trorn II o’clock A. M„ to 4

Friday, August 31st, lsGC,
o’clock, P. 31.

Few for Hale.

to take parties out to deep sea
lishinthe Islands.
Oflice 49 Commercial Street

ready to

o’clock. J’. M.
BIDDEFORD. at tlio Biddeford House, Wednesday
August, 28th, 18CP, from 10 o’clock A. M., to (i o’clock

one

«■»«• would like
r£u£Li.y 22£l*Uen)«'>
“im“"11110

_

4 SLOOP boat named tho JULY, painted while
-cA with a green bottom. When last seen she was
passing Will to Head standing out for Grccu Island.
There were on board two young men IS years of age,
named Gcorgo H. Sinclair and Samuel E. llovt, the
former was dressed in dark clothes with black and
white woolen sliirl—the lalter in dark coat anil gray
pants. Any information 1 it at the Grand Trunk
Depot will bo gratefully received and suitably rewarded.

C,aM''8

J

First Collection District of Maine.

3ro. 00 1-2 Commercial Street.

Missing:!

H.

Co.,

_aug22ilSt
Office of Collector of Internal

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French Stock.
JE&”No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
augis—tf

Munjoy Drug

&

joe we Mouseiess.

au23il3w

Co.,

1SCC.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

JOHN

&

LANDLESS.

than the cheapest!
OVEU
House lots to rent from

Within two

CHICAGO.

Dk.vi.iaia in

CHARLES

Bui)>lcmoiit^.

h"15,0

GOODS.

PHILADELPHIA.

•

-ANI)_

Farrel & Sherman
Broadway, cor. Murray St..

Jf arrel, Herring

& (i0.

100

THE

10 unfinished Houses, now boine erected, from $300
$500 each, on land which parties mav lease with
Iho privilege ofbuving. AllwitMnfrom ten to lifted!
minutes walk of tno Post Olliee.

NEW YORK.

Street,

raimtar

>

FOR

I sand !

FOR

*»* 1»lw a. to dto„

llicir

Herring,

It is Important alike to tiro Company and llie consumer that this rulo be observed.
Cards sped lying the sizes required can be obtained
at the olliee, No. 2S7 Congress street, corner of Chestnut.
aug21-lw

cutlery,

I

PURCHASERS of

DRV

manufactured only by

CASES
SUPERIOR QUALITY!
Davis, Mccrvc, Haskell
augi‘2—3\v

in

Your obediont servant,
FRANCK O. J. SMITH.

10

&

lTTIM(T|o\sj

Very respectfully,

WHITE BLANKETS!

Arcade IS Free

fail

as

Xetc York:
Gentlemen:— A reliable Iron Safe, that will
withstand the heat of a conflagration so intense and
irresistible as was that wliicli occurred iu this city on
the 4th ami 5thultimo, is more than the equivalent of
a solvent and prompt insurance
company to a business man.
Aud it affords mo pleasure to testify, that
asafo which I had, of your manufacture, in the International House, when destroyed by that terrible fire, proved itself absolutely indostructiblc, with
all its interior contents unharmed amid the total reduction to aslios of everything around and near it.—
Tho International was a buildiug mainly of wood,
one hundred aud ten feet long by
titty wido, four stories high, with a double roof, one flat aud one sharp
above, and had at least one hundred aiul twenty thousand feet of lumber in its structure, every foot of
which was burnt above and around this safe. I had
another safo made by some unknown person, in the
story above, and not far Horn directly over that man
factored by you, and which was buried in tlio same
ruins, within a few feet of yours, the ccntonls of
which—papers,books, and wood work,were reduced to
finest ashes—proving itsel f utterly worthless. As those
safes were near the end of the building to which the
high wind rushed the entire flame and heat of the
burning mass, no spot iu tho whole city could have
had a more intense lire upon it, than the ono they occupied. They wero both left in the heated debris for
a fortnight or more after (he
fire, and on being exhumed were found to he iu the diflhront conditions
staled—youra proving ilsclf an absolutely perfect protection to everything entrusted to it, and tho other a
mere coffin to tho dead ashes to which its contents
had been reduced.
I need not say mere, I could not
say less, of your workmanship.

HE IS NOT DEAD!
STEPHEN

word

Portland, Me,, Aug, 15,1KX.
Messrs, ilerrhff, Farrel i' Gherman. 251 Broadway.

ers.

I

such

,0('n,i'>n- mid

uotbc

For Sale.

to

TRIUMPH!

Vocabulary!

Gas Notice.

in
to tne
trade, a full assortment of

UJVUSU1L

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE
STYLES.

FTRE.

xrSESi** ^l,8“C8» an(*an Aundmcc ofhard

and soft

C'ape Elisabeth, situated oa tb*
xV
northerly side of High street nl*ont ri quarter oi
mile from the Ferry. It io a double house, two stories high, in good repair.
Apply to CHARLES P.
IKOUAHAm, Commercial Wharf.
nug21—4w*

%‘&S^BSSSSSiu

Mouses

Westbrook

of

®‘‘ong*rootn, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
I1'? collarchambers, with plenty of closet room,
and l.irgc brick cistern, about ni\
!>an,» wootlhouse nml other outhuiiu;,520<l
nnr*!«?' a, ^ hntl or er. Upon the place is 115
vines, curlent nml Sfl?]«itre6sl t,,fct'h“‘ with grape

4

Land !

SAFE l

IX TUE-

GREAT

Read, only 1 1.3 Bile.
from Portland.
A fine 2 Mortal House, containing large parlor.

on

Mr.

STBEET.

??•’ have this day opened tlio
where thev clier at retail, and

MORE

HERRING’S

Manufacturers of

So. 11 Marital

^

hardware,

Ordinance relating to Trees in Evergreen Cem-

ONE

ts&sr

LAND

SECT.

dtf

Back Carr

For Sale.

I

ALSO

it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen. and Common
Council eg' the City of Portland, hi City Council assembled. as foiloivs:
1. Tliat no person shall ent down or remove
any of the standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery except by written permit of Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds. and any person viola nig
this section shall be liabloto a penalty of not less
than ten and not mere than scvcDty-livc dollars for
each odence.
Approved, Aug. 14,18CG.
auglG 2w

this House. The house is open early in tlic
morning
lor the benefit oi those who arrive by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.
....

'Y

Streets.

r.e

dlvv

TiBION HOUSE.—Strangers viriling Port
1\. land can find the very best accommodations at

■

on

W. P. FILES,
Laying oat ami Wiilouing

etery.

com-

A

rrJffinr-

fSy,

In the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six.

0,\k Hill, Maine.”

the Sabbath

FOR SALE.
Two miles from Portland.
1J story Collage,
or^cr.' containing ten liuisheil rooms,
ill J*1
and bam, together
f%Jv?22r‘w,l8C; carriage-houso
wWl or without the stock.
Roa’ Kst“to

ANDrSN0Wpra!PAREDT00pFEn

CITY OF PORTLAND.

upon the

S.—House positively closed to transient,

P.

Committee

aug20tlM.

GUNNISON & CO.

nugff—lw'
FOllE

now

the reception ot pennant boarders,

and presents uncqualed attractions lor
those seeking a quiet abiding place for the reason.

or

201

George C. Littlefield and others, have
\YHEREAS.
it
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public AVav in said city,—beginning at tiie
southern terminus of Poplar street, and running to
Congress streot. to ho a continuation of said Poplar
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Council August 17tli, HGli to tho undersigned,
for I hem to consider and act upon, therefore,
Nolicc is hereby given to all par tie* interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying oat new streets, will meet to hoar the parties
and view the proposed way on tho 28tU day of August, 18CC, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at (lie
corner ofPoplar and Cumberland
streets,and will then
and there proceed (o determine and adjudge whether
tho public convenience requires said streot or way
to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this Hth day of August,
A. D. XSCC.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
ELIAS CHASE,

MOSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2m
Proprietor,

_

*-“<*•

^ tSZ

Daily Coach

UIXIOT

Hard-Ware Store !

Cronstadt;
OHk

MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR
MITIGATOR

N E W

..

SS
•lon^-nL'kCaldwell,
.tloneyntck, Ginks, Gibraltar: An Jam

VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE
VEGETABLE

Throat Disease: Bronchitis:
Rheumatism: Painsinauv form; Pain. Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameucss in the
Back. Breast or Sido. Ac.. Ac.
In Fevers. Canker. Rash, Measles. Fever anil
Ague,
ils virtuo is experienced (o admiration, especially
It cures cholera, Cramps, old Ulamong children.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to sail water.
Sprain*
Flesh woimds,D\scoterry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of
I lie Bowels, Neuralgia. Cflltls, Tooth Ache. Bums
Pains in the Stomach, amlali morbid conditions of
the system.
B5r“ For internal and external use. it is, in fact, the
most effectual family Mcdiciuc now known in Amcriea.
aug a eodt'm
Cures

U S

leans; barque loraua, Berry, Marseilles
, r
Uaiver. liumriR, Boston.
NEW YORK —Ar 23d, brigs Geo Amos, Ward im
< aids: Harp, Arey, Bangor; Frontier,
Llttletteld
Portland; sch Island Queen, Canary, Lngan.CB*
Comet, Mitchell, Lcbieaux; Lyndon, Blackford, f,n
St George, NB; Crusoe, Quimby, and Alamo, f.ibbv
Machias: Marv Louisa, liamiiton; and Valhalla,
■
ord, Calais; Nathan. Clifford, fchute, Belfast; July
Fourth, Shaw; Martha Maria, Card, and Win 1;utrntiu, Smart, Hangoi; Fallas, French, Thomaston;
Billow. Wass, Addison; Honnie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Portland; F A Pike, Doane, Piovidence tar
Poughkeepsie; Kate, Stovcus, Greenwich.
Ar .2d, nhlp Enoch Train.
Lane, Manila; barque
,SafCom “i!'!1’ ““Se®. Cardenas.
rch Frank
petty,
Cardenas;
f
|?»
RJ,Kh»
Mari*), Bari our, ChuMiucr.

TOE

PRICE 25 AND DO CENTS,
General Agency and Mann factory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, Kew York—Emcr\

Ai^deby!’P^n!andhtBOat,S,iarB’ 1:arbabocJ-'

V

L

entirely different and unlike any ether preparation
existence, and only requires a trial lo proveit worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
»R.W. P. HAMFIEI.B, Portland, Me.

vin

Ar 2 id. brig Engenia, Coombs, lianaor
sob F A
Oonant. Weeks, New Uaven, (and cUHor Boston I
Cl t 23.1, ship Ella S Thayer, Thompson New Or-

direc-

Is
in

ARRIVED.

Su.i ilny, A n guai

T.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

been known as the location oi the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal qualities ol which are unsurpassed.
Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.

Mansfeld’s Vegetable Mitigator

Saturday, August 23.
titcamel* New England, Field, St John, ND,
Eastport loi Boston.
Sch Sophia, (13r) McHenry, Turks Islands.
Sch Cheviot, Nash, Jersey Oily,
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber, ftew York.
Sell E N Perry. Hamilton, Boston.
S li Emeline, ramham, Damarlscotta.

and

VTTK would call I lie attention of ail (a a new comV t pound. never before offered to the American
people. ln«r: yard to this medicine we shall sav but
litUc.
Its cures are too numerous, an l its qualifies
are too well known.
Sun-oils discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof milk-lent lo
thousands who have used it ot its power and superiority over all medicines now known in America, tar
the class of diseases that it is calculated to core.

rises.7.20 PM
water.11.50 AM

M A. RI2STE NEWS
OF

particulars

M I TIGA

nun

POST

full

tions for using, in English, French, Spanish and German, accompany each box, and also are eont free
to any address when requested.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for Fiv Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will
bo sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation,
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors’ General Agents for America, OSCAR,
G. MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
A gent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
June 13eodeowr&;wly

IMPORTS.
S'eh

hurtful to the

delicate constitution.

Pamphlets, containing

I Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon. at 2 oYlk.
Irutn < lied nut Street Church.]
Ln this city, 23th lust., Elizabeth G. Samp on, oldest daughter of George H. and Harriet M. Helden,
aged « years and 2 months.
I Eastern ant Western napere please copy.]
iu this city, Aug. 25, May Ola Imogene, chil 1 ol
Ebeu F. and Annie M. Gray, age 111 months.
I Funeral services this afternoon, at 2 o’clock, iron?
No. 7 Foiest street.]
In Foxeroft Village, Aug. 18, George Bi.vbv,
only
chikl ot Hon. E. J. Hale, aged 13 years.
/
(Western New York papers please copy.]

TURK’S ISEAND.
to Dai-a ei Co.

rue

debilitated and shattered system. In fact, it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies abovh mentioned.
Suffer no more, but use The Great French Itemedy,
it will effect a cure where all others fail, and, although
a

aug20dtd

Railway.

On

ALSO FOR SALK :

This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

|ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk

Country Residence

I

^ ^ E E E T gj,

70

fore.

in the

Iu ibis city, Aujf. 21. Rev. B. C. Bailey, age! 07

\ ears

Plantation,

reputation this establishment has enjoyed hereto-

Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lownef-3 of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Hack and Limbs, Jmpotency.&c.
No Language can convoy an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change it produces

DIED.

House,

Pine Suburban Residence for Sale.

HjiSi!

Lot,

ClONTAININtl

purchased lh«Stocl ^ ^ ^

oil

present terminus to Cross street.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the 271 h day of Angust 1SGG. at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Spring and South streets and will then
then and (here procoed to determine and aftjudge
whether (lie public convenience requires Said street or
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this ISIh day of August
A. D. 18GG.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
.AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
\V. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

Proprietor.
jy4dtt

Church

about 13,000 square feot, on ConJ cress Street. Just above Hampshire Street, Is offered for sale.
A rare opportunity is hero oftered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee.
•
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
._
Or
WM. H. JERRI9. Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Oflicc. under Lancaster Hall.
dtf
_Angust 35, ItsGC.

Corner of Congress & Preble

Laying
widening streets to consider the
pediency of widening Spring street betwocn South
and Centro streets and extending Spring from its

GEORGE ALLEY,

Building Lot

Swedeuborgiau

Fine

on
ex-

and every attention possible will
to mal<e their visit pleasant and

Nfilton

public tliat be has

The

*• F. Hamilton & c©.,

tlio City Council by their order passed Aug. 17th, lH'G, directed tho Committee
WHEREAS
out and

Chowder;

Mount Zircon

” MHre 10 8n,m0uce *° «>e

REAL ESTATE.

New Park, for Sale.

pass-

EDMUND l’HINNKY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ET.TAS CHASE,
W.P. FILES,
Haying out and Widening Streots.

ESTATE.

XJEAB THE

City ol Portland.

Housii*.

Portland, July 2u, 18CC.

on

auggOdtd.

Parties visiting Cushing's Island unring

agreeable.

SILAS S. DREW

streets to lay out a now
liue of Lime street between

Committee

[LS&LJBthe Summer, can be accommodated at the
hSM»I0ltawr House with Refreshments such a?
Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
LHyiTea,
and Fish
them,

Valuable

hereby

X

be shown

Council

slrcet ftom the easterly
Middle and Federal streets, and extending easterly
(o connect with Sumner street.
Also to straighten
and widen Sumner street to Hancock street.
to
all
Notice is
given
parlies interested: that
the Joint Standing Uomniittco of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will moot to bear the
parties and view the proposed way, on the 27th day of
August, lSCO, at Ibur oclock in the afternoon, at tbo
corner of Lime and Middle streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to
be laid cut.
Given under our bauds on this 18lh day of August, A. I)., 18CS.
AUG. E. STF.VENS.

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Forces,

cinda Bennett.

iho

17

Laying

augMdSm

Sineus’

Lombard, Paris, from the prescription ot l)r. Juan
Delamarre. Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord
ou Lariboisiere, a lair trial, they would lind immediate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice of
many eminent French physicians, with uniform success, and highly recomenacd as the only positive and
Specific Itemedy for all persons suffering from General
or Sexual Debility, all derangement of the Nervous
Melancholy, Spermatorrhea or Seminal
Emissions, all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Lots of Muscular

MARRIED.

City of Portland.

PBorniFTOEs

Ottawa

this lstli dav of Au-

City
by (licir order
ed Aug.
WHEREAS
1800, directed the Committee
out and widening

Arc located Kir the present at

Hundreds and thousands annually die prematurely, when, it they would give the Great French Item-

163}

aug20dtd

RAND,

T. II. A J. II.

LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.

1122*

Washington Street,

ritHE undersigned would respectfully state to the
A citizens ot Portland and the East
generally that
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and
having made improvements in the same, are prepared to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants Urom the country aial Travellers generally, will line! a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Tfbmb : $3.00 a day, including meals and room..

on

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY.
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W.P. FILES,
Committee on laying out New Streets.

HOUSE,

Near tlic Head of Milk Street, BOSTON.

tailing Regulator.

In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains
in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on Blight exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whites,
these Pills will effect a cure when all other means
Lave failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful
to the constitution.
Full directions in tLe pamphlet around each package which should bo carefully preserved.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and British Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.

Boatoa Slack L»t.
Sales at tlic Brokers’ Beard, August ‘.5.
American Gold.
117*
United States < oupons. Sept.
147:
Uuiiod Slate ? Coupon Sixes,1881.
Ill
t nited Stales 7 3 lO.hir, 1st h?ries.
1(X
**
BJCOll. 10G
2d series. KXS
3d series. 106
United States 5-20*, 1802.
110*
small. 110#
18G4. 1084
1865. 1084
CnUcd .States Ten-tor ties. 102*
small. 1011
Pr.rtloari, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 10e4
Portland City Sixes, 1817.
9T>
Ogdeusburg 1st Mortgage Bonds.. t*9
Fa-tern R .ilroad.
107
I: >8ton and Maine Railroad. 131'J
Western Railroad. Ill
(Sales at Auction.]
New Hampshire State Sixes, 18G8. too
Hallov.-ell City Sixes.
97
Rath Citv Sixes, 1870.
97
Fa stern Railroad Sixes, 18*5.
hCf
Androscoggin Mil’s. l!«r>J
Franklin Company, T.cwistoL. 1GI

Given
our hands
gust, A. D., 1866.
under

Has long

This invaluable modicine is unfailing in the cure of
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
temale constitution is subject. It moderates all excess
and removes all obstructions, from whatever cause,
and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES

a never

laid

terms favorable.

ENGLISH REMEDY.

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

Keiv Or'caai Mni'krt.
New Orleans, A.u:. 2?.
Cotton—Jinn: sales to-«lav SSO bales, middling at
1'cte‘i Is iv -^jay CO bales. Sugars lie I'oi
fair.
Sterling Vl Ca. TC. Exchange on New Yo-k ie dise*uiut.
Freights on cotton to Now York § @ |c; tc

of the same.

Oxford County,.MAINE.

Celebrated Fenlale Pills.
Prepared from a prescription qf SirJ. Clarice, Af,D.%
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.

('iiidumiti iHnrkri.
Cincinnati, ylug. 2R.
Flour ninl W3.cntin good demand. Wliiskoy linn
nt 2 40 in bond and 2 20 live. Provisions quiet; Mess
I*ork firm at i'C (».?. Lnrd is ottered freely at 20$e.

continuance

a

aligns-CmN. J. DAVIS.

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

.liiiivmikre Itlni'kcd.
iriLAVAUHEE. Aug. 20.
Flour dull. Wheal at 2 00. Oats quid id COc.
ibM Ci] Is—200 hbls. JlOUr, If ,500 bush, wheat, 4.000
bush, com, O.000 bush. eats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls. flour and 07.000 bushels of
vaea".

Peppered Manutaeturing Company.
Baits Mann figuring Company.

GREAT

ettv,—beginning

CT

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chicago IIin-bet.
Chicago, Aug.

WHEREAS,

Street
Public Wav in said
al Silver street
and extending to Fore street, near
I* ranklin street, to be a a continuation of
Milk
street; and whereas said petition was relemdbv the
City Council, Aug. lith’-lstkl, to the undersigned ibr
them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby
given to all parties interested
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council oil laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the
parties and view the proposed wav, on the "7th
day of A ugust, 1866. at three o’clock in the afternoon
at Milk Street Market and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
C “nvenience reduires said street or
way to be

roccullv Proprietor of tht COM

c.ii.arrii'.-'r

Clara Pickens, Rogers, for

SPOKEN
Aug 8, lat 46, Ion 58, ship Isaac Webb, from New
York for Liverpool.
Aug 10. lat 42 50. Ion 61 04, barque Ada G York,
from XJew Orleans lor Liverpool.

of Portland.
Win.1V. Woodbury and others have
petitioned Ui* City Council to lay out a new
or

BEAL

__

City

dostroyoii in
1 Hmki!ci Af? fapUSB. (which
tlm nrc.it lire.) begs lo announce to liis old patrons
leased thei above hotel and
bus
lie
tint
X
public
for (lie nccoiumockitinn ol tlic pnblic generwill

(Per City of Paris, at New York.]
Liverpool 11th inst. Rising Sun, Oir, lor

Sid fn

44'1-

•naif,

HOTEL,

_

IVcm-

1

j

rpun

»«y GOODS,
i >

UNITED STATES

_

sclis Georg a. Ocean Ranger, N R Hcagan,
P S Lind so v. and Floreo.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th, sch Mary Fletcher,
Tracy. Boston.

Atlantic Telegraph*
LON’DOR. Aug. 25, Evening.
Tlia money market is lirm. ami the closing quota,
lions for consols to-day is 882 for monev.
•The market for American securities is steady, and
U. S,
the closing quotations to-day are ns follows:
5-20’s at 70J. Illinois Cent ral 8hares arc quoted at 772
Erie Shares aro quoted at 41 j.
Livkrpoon. Aug. 25, P. M.
Thccotlon market rules steady to-day, and quotaJioiLS remain unaltered. The sales lo-dav foot up 8.vl)0 hales, middling uplands c-o.tfng at lC2upcr pound.
Liverpool. Aug. 25, P. M.
Breadstuff—The malket is dull, with more Ihvora1 do weather for crops, and prices of foreign cereals
have a declining tendency.
Pro\ isirn$—The market is generally
unchanged.

•

_______

TAUNTON—Sid 23d, sch J C Waldron, Cum- |
inings. New York.
NEW H A YEN—Ar 22d, brig D B Doanc, Redman. }

f'iiituicinl.
Ni:\v York, Aug. 25.
The CouAoercial says slocks arc heavy and weak.—
to
the National Banks
Money is more light, owing
calling in loans to meet the drafts from the govern(iovcmmcnls are firmer. The gold market
ment.
is easier.

I'oroigu Market*

for Salem.

----

CITY NOTICES.

HOTELS.

HB Metcalf, Rogers, Not; York: Hattie E Dodge,
I
Dodge, Calais.
..
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch Sedoma, Simmons, from

THE MARKETS.

*££2*822
Jn, 14 d(f

A

A

For Sale.

BOOK BINDERS Slunmini. p...
and two second hand

Boston, Aug.

M)l RSK.V RANI*!
Water Street. l*osb'u,

M

6. lsqq

„TIIF’*/teen

Hollars Reward.

W ccutProoL^
Sivc tho Ksn‘7 I’c-K,,n
twMHltfcc
lor relief of miilfcrerN i,v
the bin
will lead to tho 0ga?convicU^n
Ain,‘fon“aliol‘
Millin.1.? ? 01 “nV iWTeiOU persons guiltv Of nlL
trim, t|,;„
ComunUce131™ rcPrcfonta,!on»a»y reliefangf-dtt
Or

e

WALKER HORSE HAY I ORK
will be
T H.,fered
lor sale at R. & c. Klim
Sin me?
P°rtfanJ>
5S2?
SSiSSM

,

s

-Ju,la

A*J,tferP.rtSadand\v,ar;V„,mL.
WHARFAGE.
on l'niun

WT
lT
’
Timber
by vessels
j«iy?ti

or

*i,ran,n umi

Wharf
oars, to let

bArker^ ro.,
139 < ommercial Ktrpi»t_

^nch

r

